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Anurag Thakur says Congress MP’s 

conduct in RS shameful, likens his 
act to vandalism at Red Fort     
New Delhi, Agency. He also lashed out at 
Congress and other opposition parties over 
the disruption of the proceedings of Lok 
Sabha and Rajya Sabha, saying those who 
have been sent to Parliament by people to 
raise their issues are resorting to unruly 
behaviour. Union minister Anurag Thakur 
on Wednesday likened the unruly behaviour 
of Congress MP Pratap Singh Bajwa in the 
Rajya Sabha to the January 26 vandalism 
at the Red Fort and said throwing a file at 
the Chair in the House was a “shameful” 
incident. He also lashed out at Congress and 
other opposition parties over the disruption 
of the proceedings of Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha, saying those who have been sent to 
Parliament by people to raise their issues are 
resorting to unruly behaviour. Bajwa was on 
Tuesday seen throwing an official file at the 
Chair in the Rajya Sabha after climbing the 
table occupied by officials during the protest 
by opposition members when the House 
was to commence a discussion on farmers’ 
issues."Throwing a file at the Chair after 
climbing the table was a shameful incident,” 

Thakur told reporters. 

UP records 27 fresh 
Covid cases; 12 districts 
free from Corona 
       

     Ly ee eh 
Lucknow, Agency. Uttar Pradesh logged 
27 new Covid-19 cases and 63 recoveries 
in the past 24 hours, Additional Chief 

Secretary, Information, Navneet Sehgal 
said here on Wednesday. Besides, 12 

districts Aligarh, Amethi, Chitrakoot, 

Etah, Firozabad, Gonda, Hathras, Kasganj, 

Pilibhit, Pratapgarh, Shamli and Sonbhadra 

became Corona-free, he said. Currently, 

there are 505 active Corona patients in 
the state Mr Sehgal said, adding that so 
far, 16,85,555 residents of the state have 

recovered from the infection. The positivity 
rate remains 0.01 and the recovery rate 
is 98.6 per cent. In the testing of 2,39,909 

samples done in the last 24 hours, nota 

single new case of infection was found in 
59 districts, while patients were found 

in single digit in 16 districts. So far, 
6,81,37,752 Covid samples have been 

investigated in the state, highest in the 
country. UP is the only state where more 
than 5,50,52,000 vaccine doses have been 

administered so far. More than 4,64,33,000 

people have received a single dose of the 
vaccine. Till date, more than 86 lakh people 
have received both the doses of Covid 
vaccine in the state. Now Saturday has 
been kept reserved for the second dose of 
vaccine. Besides appropriate arrangements 
should also be made for vaccination of 
Buddhist monks, foreign nationals and 

helpless/destitutes. 

Uproar in HP Assembly over 
RSS remarks, Cong walks out 
to protest Speaker's attitude 

  

Shimla, Agency. The opposition Congress 
members walked out of the Himachal 
Pradesh Assembly over the issue of 
comments made by Speaker Vipin Singh 
Parmar supporting Rashtriya Swayamsevak 
Sangh (RSS). The trouble started when 
Congress members alleged that Kinnaur 
MLA Jagat Singh was not allowed to speak 
and two members of BJP threatened to 
physically harm him. They alleged that the 
speaker did not intervene in the issue and 
despite that he supported erring ruling 
members. The speaker stated that he is 
expected to defend the cabinet ministers 
since he was on the chair adding that 
Congress members have blamed him 
and the government for promoting and 
appointing people of a certain ideology 
on various key positions. "I belonged to 
RSS and if any minister or government 
functionary hails this ideology, it is a 
matter of honour as the entire government 
and country belonged to this ideology."   

Inflammatory slogans at Jantar 
Mantar : Court reserves order 

New Delhi, Agency.   

The Delhi Police said Upadhyay was a speaker at the event 
and whether he was present during the time of sloganeering 
is under investigation.Delhi Police Tuesday opposed the 
bail application of Supreme Court lawyer and former Delhi 
BJP spokesperson Ashwini Upadhyay, who is currently in 
judicial custody for alleged inflammatory and anti-Muslim 
slogans at Jantar Mantar. Police told the court Upadhyay 
was a speaker at the event and whether he was present 
during the time of sloganeering is under investigation. 
After police’s submission, Duty Metropolitan Magistrate at 
Patiala House Court Udbhav Kumar Jain reserved his order 
on Upadhyay’s bail plea. Senior Advocates, Vikas Singh, 
Siddharth Luthra and advocate Ashwani Dubey argued on 
behalf of Upadhyay. Singh told the court that Upadhayay 
was not present during the time of the incident as per the 
timing of the videos that went viral and informed, he was in 

Ghaziabad. “I will be the last person to represent somebody 
who made such reprehensible slogans. 

If the allegation was, I was the organiser and this took 
place in front of me, I would not have represented him...He 
is a very respected person...It is a very serious case. Police 
can’t indiscriminately arrest him. He should be released 
today itself. This is an illegal incarceration,” Singh told the 
court. Luthra told the court, “Very often in life we may 
be a part of a public function, that does not mean that if 
a fracas breaks out when we are not there, we should be 

held responsible. That should not be held against him.” 
The public prosecutor told the court that the gravity of the 
offence and the sensitivity of the case have to be looked into. 
He told the court that at the time when Covid-19 restrictions 
were in place, the monsoon session was underway as were 
preparations for Independence Day celebrations.“They 
should have been calculative while arranging this gathering. 
It was to create a ruckus, what was the need to do this at 

this time? They did not have permission. They did not 
respect the DCP order. Policemen on the ground had been 
telling them about social distancing and wearing masks but 
they were disobeyed,” the prosecutor told the court. The 
prosecutor told the court that Upadhayay was a speaker at 
the event and his involvement must be looked into.“Look 

10,000 RT-PCR tests to be 
ensured in Punjab Schools daily 

Chandigarh, Agency.   

  

at their involvement. They are saying he was present. He 
said he was a speaker. There is an admission. Whether he 
was there or not during the hate speech, we don’t know 
but he was a speaker,’ the prosecutor told the court. The 
prosecutor said Upadhayay should have first complained 
to police, which instead undertook this case on its own. 

He said videos investigated by the investigating officer 
contained hate speech which was evident. “His version is 
that he had left. When he left is a matter of investigation. 
There is no evidence as such that he left. It is their version. 
Exactly what is the nexus, who gave the speeches? We are 
at a nascent stage of the investigation,” the prosecutor told 
the court. Singh told the court, “You pick anyone that cannot 
be justified. We were saying we are not involved in the 
incident. Look at the video footage.” “It is against the rule of 
law to arrest anyone. Tomorrow you will pick me up saying 
someone made hate speech and we will arrest you. There is 
no link between us,” Singh told the court. Dubey rebutted 
the prosecutor’s claim that Upadhayay did not bring the 
incident to the notice of police. He told the court, “Upadhyay 
wrote an email to the DCP to arrest these persons. He 
eventually gave a three-page letter and pendrive to police... 
It is not that he has no respect for law.” 

  

  

Stringent punishment for 
harassing women for rejecting 
love proposal : Kerala CM 

Thiruvananthapuram, Agency.   

Pinarayi Vijayan's statement in the Kerala Assembly 
assumes significance in the wake of a series of brutal 
murders of young women by spurned lovers or whose 
love proposals were rejected by them, reported in the 
state in recent times. Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi 
Vijayan on Wednesday warned of stringent action 
against those indulging in atrocities on women for 
rejecting love proposals. He said the police would keep 
a tab on such people, who have the history of harassing 
and stalking women, and continue monitoring them to 
ensure that they were not planning anything extreme 
against them for rejecting the proposal. The Chief 
Minister’s statement in the state Assembly assumes 
significance in the wake of a series of brutal murders of 
young women by spurned ' 1 
lovers or whose love 
proposals were rejected 
by them, reported in the 
state in recent times. The 
latest among them was 
the death of a 24-year- 
old dental college 
student, who was shot 

dead by a man who was her social media friend once, 

in Kothamangalam in Ernakulam district. He had shot 
the woman dead using a pistol before killing himself 
after barging into the house, where she was staying, in 
broad daylight on July 30. Bringing the incident to the 
notice of the House, Thrikkakara legislator P T Thomas 

(Congress) wanted the intelligence wing of the state 
police to be more vigilant to ensure the safety of girls 
and women in the society. Vijayan assured the House 
that the police would not take any soft stand towards 
those who harass women in the name of love. “Police 
are already taking stringent measures to ensure severe 
punishment to those who harass women for refusing 
love proposals,” he said. The CM also wanted the 
investigators to take into account the psychological 
aspect of those attempting to trap women via cyber 
platforms. Congress legislator and former Home 
Minister Thiruvanchoor Radhakrishnan wanted the 
government to form an efficient investigation team of 
lady officers to probe the complaints of harassment 
and atrocities against women. He also pointed at the 
instances of brutal violence against women reported 
in the northern states and how the CRPC and IPC 
provisions had been changed in the country to ensure 
maximum punishment to the guilty. 

  

    

Uttar Pradesh allows 
markets to open on weekends 

Chief Secretary Vini Mahajan directed 
the departments concerned to step up 
RT-PCR testing and to conduct atleast 
10,000 RT-PCR tests related to schools 

daily and the DCs to ensure that only 
fully vaccinated teaching and non- 
teaching staff was allowed to attend 
the schools. She directed that target 
of 40,000 samples per day must be 
achieved and testing shall be further 
increased if the Covid cases rise. 

Chairing a meeting to review 
the Covid situation in the state 
with the senior officials of the 
Health, Medical Education, School 

Education departments and _ ll 
Deputy Commissioners, Ms Mahajan 
expressed concern over the 
movement of people to Punjab from 
neighbouring states, where the virus 
cases were once again on the rise, 

and asked the officials concerned to 
keep a close watch on the positivity 
rate ahead of the festival season when 
extra vigil was required to prevent 
the surge of virus. Instructing all 
the districts to continue aggressive 

  

  NY Od 

testing and contact tracing and testing 
to check the spread of the pandemic, 
she said epidemiologists have been 
appointed in all the districts and 
all-out efforts should be made to 
thwart the possible third Covid wave. 
Quoting the forecast from University 
of Cambridge, Ms Mahajan said 
going with the forecast, new cases 
can be expected to double in about 
64 days (under the assumption that 
the growth rate remains constant). 
She expressed satisfaction over the 
fact that 2,45,823 samples have been 

taken in the past week from August 3 
to 9, and only 352 had tested positive, 

which accounted for a positivity rate 
of 0.1 per cent. 

Lucknow, Agency.   

Uttar Pradesh government on 
Wednesday allowed opening 
of markets on weekends as 
second wave of covid-19 is 
ebbing in the state. During 
meeting with Team 9, formed 

by the state government to deal 
with coronavirus second wave, 

Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath 
announced partial relaxation in 
covid curbs by allowing markets 
to open on weekends. "Covid 
protocol should be followed in 
every case at every place. There 
should not be unnecessary 
congestion anywhere. Police 
patrolling will continue and 
appropriate guidelines should 
be presented regarding the new 
system,” the CM said. In another 

announcement, Mr Adityanath 

said physical education is 
starting in secondary, higher, 
technical and vocational 
educational institutions after   

Independence Day. In view of 
this, vaccination camps should 

be organised in the university/ 
school/college premises for the 
vaccination of students above 
18 years. In the schools of Basic 
Education Council, the presence 

of teachers / personnel is 
increasing and_ vaccination 
camps should be organised in 
these school premises as per the 
requirement. According to the 
recommendations of the State 
Level Health Expert Advisory 
Committee, physical presence 
of students will be started 

  

with 50 per cent capacity in 
secondary, higher, technical 

and vocational educational 
institutions after Independence 
Day. Classes everywhere will 
be conducted in two_ shifts 
and Covid protocol should be 
followed, Mr Adityanath said. 

The CM said in the schools of 
Basic Education Council, the 

process of new admission 
should be started in classes 
from class 6 to 8. Assessing the 
situation, teaching-learning can 
be started in these schools from 
September 1 too. 

Uddhav Thackeray had announced that people who have been fully vaccinated and completed 14 days 
    

Help desks in 53 Mumbai stations to verify vaccination certificates     

Mumbai, Agency.   

In the remaining 55 stations of Mumbai 
Metropolitan Region, the _ respective 
municipal corporations or local bodies like in 
Thane, Navi Mumbai, Palghar and Raigad will 

set up help desks. 
With Maharashtra government allowing 

people fully vaccinated against Covid-19 
to travel in local trains from August 15, 

the Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation 
(BMC) on Tuesday said it will set up 358 
help desks in 53 stations of Mumbai to 
facilitate offline verification of vaccination 
certificates. The facility will be available from 
Wednesday. In the remaining 55 stations of 
Mumbai Metropolitan Region, the respective 
municipal corporations or local bodies like in 
Thane, Navi Mumbai, Palghar and Raigad will 

set up help desks. On August 8, Chief Minister 
Uddhav Thackeray had announced that 
people who have been fully vaccinated and 
completed 14 days after receiving the second 
dose will be allowed to travel in Mumbai 
suburban local trains from August 15. 
Thackeray had announced that an online and 
offline system would be set up for commuters 

   
i i I 

to verify the authenticity of their CoWin- 
generated vaccination certificates to make 
them eligible for a monthly pass. While the 
government is yet to start the online system, 
the BMC on Tuesday rolled out the standard 
operating procedure (SOP) on how the 
offline system will operate. Across Mumbai, 
358 help desks will be set up at 53 stations. 
These help desks will be operational on all 
seven days in two sessions - 7 am to 3 pm 
and from 3 pm to 11 pm. The SOP issued by 
BMC stated that fully vaccinated commuters, 

who have completed 14 days after the second 

  

dose and wish to avail the monthly 
season pass, can approach these help 
desks. The commuters have to show 
their vaccination certificate, along 

with a government issued photo ID 
(preferably Aadhaar card) card. They 
also need to carry a photocopy of the 
photo ID for stamping purposes. 

The staffers at the help desks 
will verify the authenticity of the 
vaccination certificate by scanning 
its QR code. If found authentic, they 

will stamp the certificate as well as 
the photocopy of the photo ID. The 

commuter can then use the same to procure 
the monthly pass at the ticket counters. 
Commuters are required to carry all three 
ticket, vaccination certificate and ID card 

while travelling. “A strict system of checking 
will be in place with the police only allowing 
those with monthly pass and vaccination 
certificate along with a photo ID card to enter 
platforms,’ a senior railway official said. 
Those found with fake documents will be 
liable for criminal action under the Epidemic 
Control Act, Disaster Management Act and the 

Indian Penal Code. Municipal Commissioner 

Iqbal Singh Chahal told mediapersons on 
Tuesday, “The chief minister has announced 
that the eligible citizens who have completed 
vaccination against Covid-19 (including 14 
days after second dose) will be able to travel 
by local train from August 15. This will be 
facilitated both online and offline. However, 

the process of creating a mobile app and 
starting the online process may take a little 
more time. Hence, the offline process will start 

from Wednesday.’ He also appealed to people 
not to unnecessarily crowd at stations. The 
Central Railway administration said it will 
open sufficient number of booking windows 
to avoid crowding. People working in 
government and semi-government offices as 
well as those involved in providing essential 
services will continue to travel by local trains 
as per prevailing practice, even if they are 
not vaccinated. Suburban train services were 
shut down on March 23 last year during the 
lockdown. The Central Railway and Western 
Railway used to operate 1,774 and 1,367 

services each day, respectively, before the 
pandemic. Subsequently, train services were 
resumed but access was limited to specific 
categories of people.
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The Deputy Commissioner reviewed 
the works of the Circle Office 

  

Dhanbad. 
  

The Deputy Commissioner inspected the Dhanbad circle office 
today to review the works of the zone. He investigated cases 
related to filing-rejection, public grievance, encroachment, 
register-2, illegal jamabandi and pension. During inspection, 
he found that the encroachment register is not maintained 
in the circle office. The Deputy Commissioner directed the 
Circle Officer to review the encroachment register from time 
to time. He found that there is a lot of difference in the name, 

account, plot etc. in the old and new register-2. In this regard, 
after submitting the report to the Circle Officer, he directed to 
form a team at the district level and take action. The Deputy 
Collector of Land Reforms said that during the inspection of 
the complaint register, the Deputy Commissioner noticed that 
there are big places in Light 1, 2 and 3. He said that at present 
the approval and approval of the beneficiaries of Putki zone 
under social security pension is also being done from Dhanbad 
zone itself. In this regard, the Deputy Commissioner has 
directed to maintain the register of pension applications by 
separating the jurisdiction of both the zones in coordination 
with the Social Security Cell. During the inspection, the 
Deputy Commissioner, Deputy Collector of Land Reforms, 
Circle Officer Dhanbad and others were present. 

MLA Dhullu Mahto laid the foundation stone 
for construction of shed in Mansa temple 

Dhanbad. 

Baghmara MLA Dhullu Mahto today laid the foundation stone 
for construction of sheds at Mayrakuli in Katras Bazar and 
Mansa Mandir of Katras Kewat Tola. Addressing the function, 
MLA Dhullu Mahto said 
that he is committed 
to the development of 
Baghmara. According to 
the people of Baghmara, 
Baghmara will develop. 
He said that five street 
lights have been installed 
for public convenience 
in the cremation ground 
of Katras Lilauri temple. There the light is shining now. 
Nityanand Dey, Manik Da, Pranav Banerjee, Chandan Modak, 
Pintu Dey, Shrikant Chatterjee, Gaur Chandra Kewat, Arun 
Kewat, Malu Kewat, Gopal Kewat etc. were present in the 
foundation stone laying ceremony. 

  

Public notice issued to clear illegal 

construction across forest land in Faridabad 

New Delhi. A fortnight after officials from Faridabad said illegal 
encroachments would be removed from Acer forest land and 
PLPA notified land across the district 
in the coming days, like it was done at 
Khori village, a public notice has been 
issued in this regard. “It has come to 
our notice that non-forestry activities . 5 
and unauthorised construction have been done on land notified 
under sections 4 and 5 of the Punjab Land Conservation Act 
(PLPA), 1900,” said District Forest Officer Raj Kumar. 

Signal Tele rail workers will get night allowance 

   

  

Dhanbad. 
  

On the instructions of the branch officer, the payment 
of night allowance to the railway workers of signal tele 
of Dhanbad division has been stopped for the last one 
year. The employees concerned are compelled to do duty 
at night without night allowance. Along with this, the 
payment of National Leave Allowance for duty on national 
holidays was also stopped. This caused considerable 
financial loss to the signal personnel. Giving the above 
information, ECRKU Central President PNM in-charge DK 
Pandey said that there is a lot of resentment among the 
Signal Tele employees due to such unjust behavior. Due to 
the Corona crisis, the solution of this problem could not be 
found in the virtual meeting with the administration. The 
meeting of Permanent Dialogue Mechanism of Divisional 
Railway Manager was concluded today with the delegation 
of ECRKU, which was conducted by Senior Divisional 
Personnel Officer Jaiprakash Singh. DK Pandey led on behalf 
of the Sangh. Expressing displeasure over the said matter, 
the union members demanded payment of night allowance 
and national holiday allowance to tele workers without 
delay. Newly appointed Senior Divisional Engineer Signal 
Tele Gautam Gupta said that in this matter instructions are 
being issued to all the depots without delay. Action will 
be taken on the payment of night allowance and national 

holiday allowance to all the employees on the basis of 
the decision of the Railway Board and the divisional joint 
process. On the spot, the union representatives demanded 
payment of withheld allowances since last year, on which 
the branch officer agreed to take action with the consent of 
the finance manager. In the meeting, Assistant Personnel 
Officer Triloki Nath Verma, Additional General Secretary of 
ECRKU Ziauddin, Assistant General Secretary Om Prakash, 

Union Organization Minister PK Mishra and VD Singh, 
Central Treasurer cum AIRF Zonal Secretary OP Sharma 
along with Basant Kumar Dubey, TK Sahu, AK. Da, Netaji 
Subhash, BK Jha, BB Singh, IM Singh, KK Singh, Chandan 

Kumar Shukla, RN Chaudhary, Ajit Kumar Mandal, Sunil 
Kumar Singh, VKD Dwivedi, CP Pandey and women 
representative Smt. Meena Kundu and office in-charge 
Somen Dutta were present. 

Shadow mourning in Lodna area due to 

the death of INTUC leader Bhootnath 
Alakdiha/Baliyapur. 

73-year-old Bhootnath Dev, secretary of Jharkhand 
INTUC Lalan faction and labor leader of South Tisra 
Loading Point resident of Suranga Basti of Lodna area 
of BCCL, died late on Monday night. He was treated 
at a hospital in Kolkata for a week. He had heart and 
kidney disease. Bhootnath's death has dealt a big blow 
to the movement of laborers and ryots of INTUC, Lodna 
region. They have always fought for their rights. There 
is mourning in the entire Lodna area after hearing the 
news of his sudden demise. 

He undisputedly led the workers of South Tisra and 
North Tisra loading point for the last forty years, due to 
which today the workers of the area are saddened by the 
demise of their leader. The loading work was stopped 
today in mourning. Bhootnath was associated with 
INTUC and Congress for years. At present, he continued 
to do social service by joining many social organizations 
while being the Vice President of the District Congress and 
the Chairman of the Managing Committee of Kusmatand 
High School. On receiving the news of Bhootnath's 
death, supporters and well-wishers thronged Suranga's 
house since morning to have a glimpse of their leader. 
Tribute and condolence meeting was organized at his 
residence after bringing his body from Kolkata at 10 am 
on Wednesday. Hundreds of people draped Bhootnath's 
body in the Congress flag and offered flowers, garlands 
and petals and prayed to God for the departed soul to 
rest in peace. The funeral procession was performed at 
Mohalbani Muktidham after taking out the dead body 
from Suranga. On this occasion former minister Mannan 

  

  

Mallick, former MLA Anand Mahto, INTUC general 

secretary Lalan Choubey, Dharmendra Singh, JMM leader 
Yudheshwar Singh, Atul Singh, Chandicharan Dev, PO 

Pankaj Kumar, manager DK Manjhi, RJD leader Rambabu 
Yadav, Manoj Yadav, Suranga Panchayat Principal Lalita 
Devi, Sanatan Ravidas, Mallu Singh, Pramod Singh, BMS 

leader Ajay Dev, Vikas Mahto, Congress leader Mukhtar 
Khan etc. have expressed deep grief over the death of 
Bhootnath. The members and teachers of Kusmatand 
High School Management Committee are deeply 
saddened by the death of Bhootnath. On behalf of the 
committee, a condolence meeting was organized in the 
school premises and tribute was paid by paying floral 
tributes to his picture. Manik Gop, Shaktipado Dheevar, 
Appu Mishra, Sandeep Mahto, Santosh Mahato etc. were 
present on this occasion. 

    

Dhanbad MP PN Singh meets Union 

Minister of State for Fertilizers 
Dhanbad. 

Dhanbad MP Pashupati Nath Singh met Union Minister 
of State for Fertilizers Bhagwant Khuba at Parliament 
House today and . 
demanded from him to 
increase public facilities 
in Sindri. The MP asked 
the Union Minister of 
State that his ministry 
should work to increase 
public convenience and 
speed up development 
works in Sindri and 
surrounding areas. The Minister said that he would 
visit Sindri in September and take whatever steps are 
necessary for the development of Sindri. Karnataka 
BJP state president Nalin Kumar Katil was also present 
during the conversation. 

Bengali women celebrated the festival of Sawan 
Dhanbad. Women of Bengali community organized Sawan 
Utsav at Ajanta Pada, nese poday. Women veld that they 
organize a festival 
every year in 
Sawan. In this one 
enjoys all cultural 
programs, songs, 
music, dance, food. 
They eagerly wait 
for the arrival of Sawan festival. They try to connect a 
nature by organizing Sawan festival. 

  

  

   

STATE, 
Aanchal Mahila Samiti distributed 

material among poor women 
Putkee.   

Mosquito nets, masks, soaps and sanitizers were distributed 
among 40 poor and needy women in Samsikhara 
Panchayat of Munidih by the members of Aanchal Mahila 

  

Samiti of Munidih located in western Jharia area. Dyuti 
Mustafi, Akanksha Karn, Jhulan Panja, Babita Barnwal, 

Sunita Weaver, Mamta Puri, Savita Kumari, Poonam Jha etc. 
were present in the program along with Bharti Mohapatra, 
President of the Women's Committee. 

BJYM celebrated black day 
Loyabad. Black Day was celebrated today by Bharatiya 
Janata Yuva Morcha Loyabad against t the lathi-charge by 
the police on the girl students along 
with the SDO. The speakers said 
that the agitation will continue till 
the SDM of Dhanbad is not sacked. 
On this occasion, Loyabad Divisional 
President Ram Singh, Minority Front 
District Upadhyay W Alam, Abhijit 
Bhattacharya, Raj Singh, Avinash Srivastava, Mahtab Alam, 
Sumit Pramanik, Sandeep Sao etc. were present. 

  

MALE and MCC staged a sit-in for employment 
Dhanbad. 
  

To demand employment for the unemployed, today a 
dharna was held at Randhir Verma Chowk under the joint 
aegis of Marxist Coordination Committee and Communist 
Party of India (MALE). 

Hundreds of leaders including former Nirsa MLA 
Arup Chatterjee and Bagodar CPI-ML MLA Vinod Singh 
attended the dharna. Bagodar MLA Vinod Singh said 
that the Hemant government of Jharkhand, which gave 
majority to the present Hemant government by bid 
farewell to the previous Raghuvar government, is not 
living up to the expectations of the people. In such a 
situation, there is aneed to solve all the problems including 
employment, honorarium of various contract workers 
by the Hemant government at the earliest. He said that 
the Hemant government should take immediate action 

  

even in the case of brutal lathi charge on girl students 
by the administrative officer in Dhanbad. He said that 
employment should be provided to all the unemployed in 
Jharkhand without any delay, so that the public's hope on 
the Jharkhand government remains intact. 

Courtesy of MLA Poornima, poor 
woman got sewing machine 

Jorapokhar. 

On behalf of Jharia MLA Poornima Neeraj Singh, MLA 
representative KD Pandey handed over the sewing 

  

machine today on the demand of Priyanka Devi, wife of 
Dinesh Prasad Mathuri, a resident of Baniyahir No. 10. 
Priyanka Devi met MLA Purnima Neeraj Singh and told 
her problem. She told that her husband is a daily wage 
labourer. Due to the deteriorating economic condition 
due to lack of regular work, the situation of starvation has 
come in front of the family. 

Priyanka had demanded a sewing machine and said 
that she would take sewing-weaving training. She had said 
that by sewing at home, she could feed her family including 
a daughter, a son. On this, the MLA immediately gave a 
sewing machine while fulfilling the social responsibility. 
MLA representative KD Pandey handed over the machine 
to Priyanka Devi at Katras Mod office. Along with this, by 

  

  

  

paying auto fare, Priyanka was sent to her house. The MLA 
said that he has tried to solve the problem of Priyanka's 
family with a little help. Ratnesh Yadav, Siyaram Prasad, 
Umesh Singh, Anil Prasad, Rahul Kumar, Mahesh Tyagi etc. 
were. present. on.this.accasion 

Prc Ramgarh Displays Military 

Pipe And Brass Band 
Ramgarh. 
  

On the auspicious occasion of 75th year of Indian 
Independence, the Punjab Regimental Centre, Ramgarh 
organised Military band display in training ground, near 
Subhash Chowk, Ramgarh as on 09 Aug 2021 with great 
fervor and enthusiasm. The band holds a distinct identity 
in playing Quick March, Slow March, Strathspey and Reel 
with patriotic tunes like Deson ka Sartaj Bharat, India 
Gate, Yeh Bharat Desh Hai Mera, Saare Jahan Se Achha etc. 

The scintillating performance by the Band mesmerised 
the complete audience including civilians and students. 
They cheered and were motivated by the energetic and 
synchronised display by Military Band. In 1940, Netaji 
Subhash Chandra Bose organised a ‘Disagreement Rally’ 
near Subhash Chowk to coincide with 53rd session of 
Indian National Congress under the presidentship of 
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad. The Military band displayed 

    
the Martial tunes on the training ground, which was used 
by expeditionary forces during World War-II. The Pipe 
and Brass band tunes were played to commemorate the 
Swarnim Vijay Varsh, 50 years of Indo - Pak War 1971. 

    

; Weekend lockdown 7 i i . ° MLA Amba Prasad inaugurates virion satudayein Vorwadl Br amin F omy Ramgarh Employment training given to women 
electric transformer Noida and Ghaziabad organised lee celebrations sorapokh 

; Ramearh. orapokhar. 

Ramgarh. New Delhi. As per the = Employment training for women was organized by Vanchit Mukti Morcha today in 
  latest government orders, Social worker Sunita Choudhary participated as chief 

regular movement of 
persons can take place 
between 6 am to 10 pm 
on Saturdays from the 
coming weekend onwards 
in Noida and Ghaziabad. 
Weekend relaxation on 
Saturday has been allowed 

West Bandha Basti, which was led by Karishma Khatoon, President of the Morcha. 

District President Shivshankar Prasad, Jharkhand General Secretary Sunil Kumar 
Varman, Jharkhand State President Ashok Kumar Pandey and Jharkhand in-charge 
Ramashish Chauhan were mainly present in the training. Shri Chouhan said that he 
has come from Patna to give employment 
training so that you can become self- 
reliant. People from here go to other 
states in search of employment and play 
an important role in the development 

In Shivadih and Bartua villages of Barkagaon block, the 
villagers were helpless and forced to live in the dark due 
to transformer failure for the past several days. The local 
villager kept his problem with the MLA, in which there were 
complaints of frequent burning of the transformer. MLA Amba 
Prasad made available the transformers in both the villages. 
She duly inaugurated 
on Wednesday. The 

guest in the Teej and Sinjhara program organized by the 
women of Marwadi Brahmin family. She was welcomed 
by the women of the society and honored by with a Sketch. 
On the occasion, the chief guest was congratulated on the 
Sawan festival by applying mehndi to her hands. Along 
with this, dance and music were organized by children 

   
ribbon = was __cut in Noida and Ghaziabad re tates. 0 watt t 

by Prasad. When in view of declining Covid i t Cok ont ane a nen 

electricity came in cases across the state. As Ce ae oe OS oe © i 
the development of Jharkhand instead 
of other states. Presently, you will be 
linked with employment by organizing 
tailoring training camps. Apart from this, 
people will also be connected with trade 
through products like tea, surf, spices, oil 
etc. President Karishma Khatoon said that I thank Jharkhand in-charge cum Bihar 
State President Ramashish Chauhan for bringing such products. I demand from 
them that through the government, employment should be arranged in backward 
villages only, so that people can live with their families. State President Ashok Kumar 
Pandey promised that the front would make continuous efforts to get employment in 
your village itself. On this occasion Secretary Parveen Khatoon, Treasurer Rita Rai, 
Members Shahjahan Bibi, Manju Kumari, Sumitra Rai, Savina Bibi, Noorjahan Bibi, 

Roshan Ara, Sanjita Sharma, Babita Mandal, Baby Mandal, Sandhya Mahato, Sulochana 

Mahto, Manju Rai, Maneka Rai , Manju Verma and others were present. 

both the villages, all 
the villagers expressed 
their gratitude to the 
MLA Amba Prasad. 
On this occasion, the 

MLA said that the 
villagers are constantly trying to get electricity smoothly 
in the entire area, she is ready to solve the problems of the 
people on time. The MLA said that if any transformer fails in 
the entire assembly constituency, contact directly, without any 
hesitation, tell so that the problem can be removed. Congress 
Committee President Visheshwar Nath Choubey, Sanjay 
Mahato, Pramod, Sukhdev, Ramvilas, Karthik, Baijnath, Sita 

Marandi, Mana Urao, Mahadev Hansda, Vijay, Vimal Murmu, 

Rajesh Murmu etc. were present on the occasion. 

per the latest government 
orders, regular movement 
of persons can take place 
between 6 am to 10 pm on 
Saturdays from the coming 
weekend onwards. The 
night curfew and Covid 
lockdown on _ Sunday 
will continue to function 
in the districts, officials 

said. A review meeting 
was held among. state 
government officials to 
take a decision regarding 
Covid guidelines. 

   and women. On the occasion, the chief guest said that it is 
very good to see the solidarity of the women of Brahmin 
society, such events should be organized in every festival by 
children and women. After the conclusion of the program 
Sunita Chaudhary presented trophies to the winners and 
promised to help them in every possible way for their bright 
future. Madhu Sharma, Aarti Sharma, Babli Sharma, Poonam 

Sharma, Seema Sharma, Pinky Sharma, Madhu Sharma, 

Kiran Sharma, Manju Sharma, Archana Sharma, Kumkum 

Sharma, Anjali Sharma were present on the occasion.



NATIONAL 
HP: Make all court building 
accessible to differently abled 

Shimla, Agency. 
  

Himachal Pradesh High Court on Wednesday passed an 
ordered asking the state government to make all the Court 
buildings in the state of Himachal Pradesh fully accessible 
to the differently abled people. The acting Chief Justice of 
High Court of Himachal Pradesh, Justice Ravi Malimath 
directed the Registrar (GAD) of High Court and all the 
District & Sessions Judges in the state to take immediate 

steps to comply with 
the provisions of the 
Disabilities Act, 2016. 

The acting Chief Justice 
directed all the District 
and Sessions Judges 
in the state to take 
immediate remedial 
steps for making 
provision of ramp with 
railings and construction 

www.opensearch.co.in 
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‘Chhari-Sthapana’ ceremony performed 
at Amareshwar Temple in Srinagar 

Srinagar, Agency. 
  

‘Chhari-Sthapana’, a ritual associated 
with the annual pilgrimage to holy 
Amarnath cave shrine in south Kashmir 
Himalayas, was performed at Shri 
Amareshwar Temple Akhara Building 
in the summer capital, Srinagar, 
on Wednesday. The ceremony was 
performed with chants of Vedic hymn at 
the temple by a group of Sadhus led by 
Mahant Deependra Giri, custodian of the 
holy silver Mace of Lord Shiva. The Puja 
lasted for about 2 hours. Chhari-Mubarak 

  

    

of disabled friendly 
toilets in all the judicial 

complexes. He has also directed them to make provision 
of lift, where the complex is multistoried and to call for an 
urgent meeting of the District Court Management Systems 
Committee, to consider the availability of the aforesaid 
facilities in the court buildings and also the facility of 
auditory and visual signage and Braille button in a lift 
in all multistoried buildings. The acting Chief Justice 
directed the Registrar (GAD) to take immediate steps 
for construction of disabled friendly toilets in the High 
Court and to ensure the compliance of the provisions of 
the Disabilities Act, 2016, to make the court building fully 
accessible to the differently abled persons. 

(Holy Mace), one depicting Lord Shiva 
and another Goddess Parvati, shall be 
kept in the Temple at Akhara Building 
Srinagar for ‘Darshan’ till it leaves for 
main course of pilgrimage on August 22. 
Devotees, who strictly follow COVID-19 
protocols, shall have the privilege to 
have ‘Darshan’ of Holy Mace kept in 
Shri Amareshwar Temple Dashnami 
Akhara Budshah Chowk Srinagar from 
1000 hrs to 1100 hrs and 1800 hrs to 
1900 hrs, Giri said. He said traditional 
‘Chhari-Pujan' shall be performed on 
Friday on the occasion of 'Nag-Panchami' 

  

(Shravan Shukla Paksha Panchami) at 
Dashnami Akhara, Srinagar. 'The True 
Trust’, founded by Mahant Deependra 
Giri in year 2004, has made all the 
necessary arrangements like yesteryears 
for the main course of pilgrimage. The 
pilgrimage was cancelled for the second 
consecutive year due to COVID-19 
pandemic. In 2019, it was cut short and 
the yatris were directed to leave J&K 

  
after the Centre abrogated Article 370 
and divided the erstwhile state into two 
Union Territories (UTs) on August 5. 
However, all age-old traditions associated 
with the yatra are being performed. On 
Monday, the Holy Silver Mace of Lord 
Shiva 'Chhari Mubarak' was taken to 
ancient Sharika Bhawani Temple at Hari 
Parvat in the downtown Srinagar as per 
age-old tradition associated with annual 

pilgrimage. The holy mace later returned 
to Amreshwar temple, where 'Chhari- 
Sthapana’ ceremony was performed on 
Wednesday. Temple Akhara Building 
Budshah Chowk Srinagar and traditional 
‘Chhari-Pujan' shall be performed on 
the occasion of 'Nag-Panchami' that falls 
on August 13, 2021. Chhari-Mubarak 
shall leave for Holy Shrine situated at an 
altitude of 13,500 feet in South Kashmir 
from Dashnami Akhara Srinagar for main 
course of pilgrimage on the auspicious 
occasion of 'Shravan-Purnima’ (Raksha- 
Bandhan) falling on August 22 this year. 

Police use lathis, water cannon 
on Youth Congress workers 

  
re 

    
   Fas 

Bhopal, Agency. 
  

Workers were protesting against inflation and 
unemployment and in support of OBC reservation; 
IYC president Srinivas among those detained. Police 
Wednesday resorted to lathicharge and used water 
cannons to disperse thousands of Youth Congress 
workers marching towards Shymala Hills in Bhopal on 
Wednesday to gherao the Chief Minister’s residence. 
The workers were protesting against inflation and 
unemployment and in support of OBC reservation. 
While many workers suffered injuries, National Youth 
Congress president Srinivas BV, state president Vikrant 
Bhuria and MLA Jaivardhan Singh along with hundreds 
of party workers were bundled into police vans and 
detained. The roadshow with over 2,000 workers 
started from Congress office after the address by the 
president of the Congress Committee, Kamal Nath, 
around 1 pm. Srinivas, Bhuriya, and Kunal Chaudhary 
led the protest. However, just a few meters ahead, they 
were stopped by the police who had barricaded the 
roads and deployed at least four water cannons amid 
heavy police bandobast. The workers began crossing 

marching to gherao CM's house 
       me    

over the barricades when the police, headed by DIG 
Irshad Wali, used water cannons and lathi charge to 
thwart them. The initial plan to ‘Gherao Vidhan Sabha’ 
was changed to that of the gherao of CM House after 
the four-day long monsoon session was adjourned sine 
die on Tuesday, a day before the protest. The protesters 
subsequently were on their way to Chief Minister 
Shivraj Singh Chouhan’s House demanding OBC 
reservation and to protest the government’s failure to 
check rising prices and fuel rates among other things. 
Srinivas said, “The police lathis, water cannons or even 
police firing will not stop the youth of the country. The 
use of water cannons will not break the spirit of the 
Youth Congress, we are followers of Mahatma Gandhi. 
Our ancestors have gotten the country free from the 
rule of British and now we will free the country from 
the rule of British informers.’ MLA Jaivardhan Singh 
said that “every drop of Congress worker’s blood 
spilled is dedicated to Madhya Pradesh”, adding “we are 
committed to the people of the state and our struggle 
will continue. The BJP government headed by Shivraj 
Singh Chouhan has become insensitive to the people of 
the state”. 

The Government of Bihar has signed a Memorandum of 

Cooperation with the Bi 
Patna.   

The Government of Bihar (GoB) has 
signed a Memorandum of Cooperation 
(MoC) with the Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation (Gates Foundation), as 
part of which the Foundation will 
provide technical support to select 
departments for the next five years, 
effective April 2021 to March 2026. 
The MoC, was signed today, in the 
august presence of Chief Minister 
Shri Nitish Kumar, Deputy Chief 
Ministers, Shri Tarkishore Prasad and 

Smt. Renu Devi, and Health Minister, 

Shri Mangal Pandey. It focuses on 
institutional capacity building to 
sustain the transformative progress 
in Bihar over the past decade. GoB 
and Gates Foundation first signed an 
MoC in 2010, which was renewed in 

2016 and continued till March 2021. 
The signatories to the current MoC 
are Chief Secretary, GoB Shri Tripurari 
Sharan and India Director, Gates 

Foundation, Shri Hari Menon. 

On the occasion, Health Minister, 

Shri Mangal Pandey said, “The 
Bihar Government is committed to 
improving the quality of life for the 
people of the state. We are delighted 
to have the continued support from 
Gates Foundation in providing us 
technical expertise and assistance as 
we collectively work towards Bihar’s 
progress.” Pratyaya Amrit, Additional 
Chief Secretary, Department of Health 
said “This will help us to design, build 
and provide technical support to 
operationalize an open source, digital 

  
ct     

public health platform”. Shri Hari 
Menon, Director, Gates Foundation, 

said, “Bihar has made _ significant 
progress in improving various health, 
social and development indicators 
for its population. We are honoured 
to continue on this journey with the 
state, and support this work further, 
to help improve health, and nutrition 
outcomes, and reduce the burden 

of disease and poverty, by enabling 
livelihoods and access to quality 
services, in line with the state’s 

development goals.” Through the 
MoC, Gates Foundation will provide 
technical support to the departments 
of health, social welfare, agriculture 

and rural development, particularly 
Jeevika, finance and planning. Both the 
parties have agreed that significant 
steps are necessary to improve 
the reach, coverage, quality and 
programme components of health, 
nutrition and_ sanitation services, 

ll & Melinda Gates Foundation 

= o 

agricultural productivity, financial 
inclusion and = gender’ equality 
in the state of Bihar to ensure 
progress towards the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDG) 2030. The 
other objectives of the MoC are to 
reduce maternal, neonatal, infant 

and child morbidity and mortality, 
unmet need for _ contraception 
specially for lower parity couples 
and for spacing / reversible methods, 
improve maternal and child nutrition, 
including anemia, reduce stunting 
and improve sanitation outcomes by 
providing techno-managerial support 
to the respective departments 
in the GoB. The focus will also 

be to eliminate communicable 

diseases like tuberculosis, visceral 

leishmaniasis and lymphatic filariasis 
and build state institutional capacity 
to do research in diseases like acute 
encephalitis syndrome and visceral 
leishmaniasis. 

Amarinder meets PM, seeks repeal of farm laws 
New Delhi : Punjab Chief the controversial farm Prime Minister here late gered widespread resentment 
Minister Capt Amarinder 
Singh on Wednesday urged 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi to immediately initi- 
ate steps for the repeal of 

Laws, and amendment to 
the relevant law for includ- 
ing farmers in free legal aid 
category. The Chief 
Minister, who called on the 

Wednesday evening and sub- 
mitted two separate letters, 
called for immediate review 
and revocation of the three 
Farm Laws that had trig- 

among farmers of Punjab and 
other states, who had been 
protesting at the Delhi bor- 
ders since November 26 last 
year. 

  

Delhi Jal Board should make efforts on © 
war footing to clean Yamuna within 

next three years : Satyendar Jain 
  

      S : i 

Delhi Water Minister Satyendar Jain held a 
meeting with the Delhi Jal Board senior offi- 
cials to review the progress on the work of 
cleaning Yamuna river and 24-hour water 
supply scheme 

  

STP is being revamped with low cost and effi- 
cient interventions to boost the cleaning 
process: Satyendar Jain 
  

OPEN SEARCH will be done on war footing 
within the next 3 years. 

NEW DELHI Water Apart from this, he also told 
about the state-of-the-art 
wells being built in the cap- 
ital to ensure 24-hour water 

Minister Shri Satyendar Jain 
met with the officials of the 
Delhi Jal Board’ on 

*« © 
Tereut® 

further said that it is very 
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EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30™ JUNE 2021 

(= in Lakhs) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

important for government STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 
departments to keep learn- YEAR YEAR 
ing as it increases creativi Sl. QUARTER ENDED QUARTER ENDED 6 y PARTICULARS ENDED ENDED and also saves the public’s No. (UNAUDITED) (AUDITED) (UNAUDITED) (AUDITED) money.The meeting was 
attended by senior i ricials 30.06.2021] 31.03.2021 | 30.06.2020 31.03.2021 | 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2021] 30.06.2020] 31.03.2021 
of Delhi Jal Board, who laid 1 |Total Income from Operations 9,043.92] 12,770.25) 2,141.32] 35,813.42] 9,070.98| 12,781.24] 2,146.36] 35,851.11 

down various issues like 2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 576.44] 1,359.68] (1,145.39}| 3,359.17 421.35| 1,221.78] (1,190.17)| 3,033.76 
augmentation and closing of Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 
capacity of STPs. Shri 3 [Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 76.44| 1,117.50] (1,145.39)| 3,116.99] 421.35] 1,221.78] (1,190.17)| 3,033.76 
Satyendar Jain said that, (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

“STP is being completed 4 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 447.95 950.57 (877.34)| 2,441.81 312.57| 1,050.58} (921.89)| 2,350.91 

ahead of time and at cost.” (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

Officials of the Delhi Jal 5 |Total Comprehensive Income for the period 458.08] 1,093.81] (874.78)| 2,592.72 322.70| 1,193.82| (919.33)| 2,501.82 
Board also informed that all [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period 
the boring works for the (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income 
water harvesting wells will (after tax)] 

this goon Water Miniter 6 [Equity Share Capital (Face Value of 720.48[  72048| 720.48] 720.48| 72048| 72048| 72048| 720.48 
Satyendar Jain also added & 2/- each) 
that, “All the concerned 7 |Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 32,742.67 32,426.79 

departments will contribute as shown in the Audited Balance sheet for 
100% in order to ensure a the Previous Year 

24-hr water supply in Delhi 8 |Earnings Per Share (¥ 2/- each)- (for 
oe "PWD, Delht jel Booed continuing and discontinued operations) 
an d DSIID C are involved in Basic and Diluted (8) 1.24 2.64 (2.44) 6.78 0.87 2.92 (2.56) 6.53                         

both these projects at dif- | Notes: 
ferent levels. Water Minister 
Shri Satyendar Jain is guid- 
ing these three departments 
to compkte these projects 
in a time bound manner. 2 
Shri Satyendar Jain also 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly Audited/Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter Ended on June 30, 2021 filed with 

the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The detailed format of 

the Financial Results of the company is available on the website of Bombay Stock Exchange Limited (BSE) (www.bseindia.com), National Stock 

Exchange of India Limited (NSE) (www.nseindia.com) and the Company (www.stlfasteners.com). 

The standalone and consolidated results for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of 
Directors of the Company in their respective meetings held on August 11, 2021. 

Wednesday to review the 
progress of cleaning the 
Yamuna and the 24-hour 
water supply scheme. 
Satyendar Jain said that, 
with the up gradation of 
STP, cleaning of Yamuna 

supply during the next sum- 
mer season. The Water 
Minister said that, these 
tasks are called impossible 
by experts but, with creativ- 
ity and dedication, we will 
fulfill our commitment. He 

stressed on the importance 
of earning for the adminis- 
tration and government 
departments, as it helps in 
finding new ways of doing 
things, while also saving the 
public’s money and time. 

Place: Faridabad 
Date: 11" August, 2021   For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

STERLING TOOLS LIMITED 

Sd/ 

ANIL AGGARWAL 

CHAIRMAN & MANAGING DIRECTOR 

DIN No. 00027214    
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Ty Ter 
EDITORIAL 

Why Inaia’s military leaders must have a 

free and frank discussion on demarcation 
of air power roles and missions 
The conundrum that needs to be resolved is the IAF’s 
certainty about the indivisibility ofair power, versus the 
army and navy’s belief that aviation must be available 
at their disposal overlap and confusion, and this led the 
US Congress to enact the National Security Act of 1947, 
which, apart from unifying the armed forces, created 
an independent US Air Force. However, many issues 
related to resources as well as institutional boundaries 
remained unresolved and bitter infighting broke out 
between the US Navy and the USAF over aviation “roles 
and missions”. Given the urgency of addressing these 
contentious issues, in March 1948, the US Secretary 

of Defence cloistered himself with the service chiefs, 
and, together, they hammered out a consensus. This 
was enshrined in the “US Code of Federal Laws”, and 

remains the legal basis for roles and missions of the 
US military. In India, no such discussion has ever 
taken place and there is no mutually agreed upon or 
government-mandated demarcation of aviation roles 
and missions. Periodic “sniping” and even “poaching” 
has, therefore, taken place, leaving the IAF beset with 

a deep sense of insecurity, for reasons that I outline. 
The 1970s saw an acrimonious debate between the 
IAF and the Indian Navy (IN) about the discharge of 
the maritime reconnaissance (MR) role, which the air 
force had inherited at independence. The penetration 
in 1971 of our waters by Pakistani submarines, having 
brought matters to a head, the government decided 
to hand over the MR role and aircraft to the IN in 
1976. The Indian Army, too, had been demanding the 
creation of an integral air arm, citing unsatisfactory 
aviation support by the IAF in forward areas. The 
issue became another inter-service squabble till the 
government intervened in 1986 and sanctioned the 
transfer of assets from the IAF to the newly formed 
Army Aviation Corps. The controversy did not end 
here as control of attack helicopters remained an 
issue of inter-service contention. The IAF, having 
seen sister services appropriate its roles and assets, 
remained wary about jointness. Concepts of CDS and 
integrated commands which would require air assets 
being placed under non-IAF control, ring alarm bells 
in Air HQs. There are misperceptions on both sides of 
the “air-power divide”, and the crying need of the day 
is for the tri-service leadership to sit around a table 
and provide mutual reassurance regarding service 
“roles and missions”. Air power, in the post-Cold War 
era, acquired a new aura. Based on the lethality and 
speed of modern air power, it is claimed that once “air 
dominance” has been achieved, the war is virtually 
won. In this paradigm, close support of surface forces 
receives low priority because quick military victories 
can be won from the air at minimal cost. However, 
such euphoric assumptions were based on recent 
conflicts where modern air forces wielding advanced 
technology had encountered irregular forces. India, 
on the other hand, is faced with well-equipped, 
motivated and competent adversaries. The PAF 
although numerically inferior, is a professional peer 
and has the assurance of Chinese support. 

   
    

  

  

  
Why the collegium system, while 

the best for judicial appointments, 
needs course corrections 

Rekha Sharma 

Lord Denning said, “Every judge, in a sense, is on trial 
to see that he does his job honestly, and properly”, and 
that “justice is rooted in confidence, and confidence is 
destroyed when right-minded people go away thinking 
that the judge is biased”. It goes to the credit of our 
earlier judges, though appointed by the state, that they 
administered justice judicially, and with the requisite 
detachment within the rule of law. The situation, 

however, changed with Indira Gandhi assuming office. 
In the matter of appointment of judges, political 
philosophy, and the political leaning of a candidate 
became a major consideration. And then came the 
Emergency. Judges were put to test in the matter of 
ADM Jabalpur, and barring one brave exception, the 
judges failed the Constitution, and thus the nation. 
They just forgot, nay ignored, the words of Lord James 
Mansfield in Rex versus Wilkes: “The constitution does 
not allow reasons of State to influence our judgments: 
God forbid it should! We must not regard political 
consequences; how formidable soever they might be: 
If rebellion was the certain consequence, we are bound 
to say ‘fiat justitia, ruat caelum’, meaning, let justice be 

done though the heaven falls.” Realising the gravity of 
the said situation, and with an ardent desire to stop 
the judiciary from becoming an organ of state power, 
it was felt that the role of the state in the appointment 

of judges in terms of Article 124 (2) and 217 needed to 
be reconsidered. But then, in 1982 in S P Gupta’s case, 
the Supreme Court gave its approval to the primacy 
of the state in the matter of appointment of judges. 
Mercifully, that judgment of a bench of five judges was 
overturned subsequently by a bench of nine judges. It 
held that the provisions for consultation with the Chief 
Justice of India, and the Chief Justices of the high courts 
in Articles 124 (2) and 217 of the Constitution were 
introduced because of the realisation that the Chief 
Justice is best equipped to know and assess the worth 
of a candidate, and his/her suitability for appointment 
as a superior judge. It also held that the initiation of 
the proposal for appointment of a judge to the SC 
must be made by the CJI after wider consultation 
with senior judges, and likewise in the case of high 
courts. And no appointment of any judge to the SC 
or any high court can be made unless it conforms 
with the opinion of the CJI. Thus, what is known 
as the “collegium system” was born. Governments, 
irrespective of which party is in power, have from time 
to time expressed their reservations about the courts 
taking upon themselves the power to appoint judges. 
The present government tried to dilute the primacy 
of the judiciary by introducing Article 124 (A) by a 
constitutional amendment, and by enacting National 
Judicial Appointments Commission Act, 2014. The SC 
has struck down both the amendment and the Act. 
Hence, the judiciary continues to enjoy primacy in 
the matter of appointments. Has the collegium system 
succeeded? Unfortunately, in some cases, it has not 
covered itself with glory. There have been cases where 
the nearest relative of Supreme Court judges has been 
appointed as a high court judge, ignoring merit. During 
the regime of Chief Justice Ranjan Gogoi, judges far 
lower in the combined Al] India Seniority of High Court 
judges were appointed to SC, and the reason assigned 
was that those selected were found more meritorious.     

The Commerce 

Department 

HLAG committee 

report was 
published in 

September 

2019. That 
report had 
argued for 

several reforms, 

including some 

major reforms 

in the capital 

market. 

Surjit S Bhalla 

The repeal of the retrospective tax was 
long overdue, and strongly signifies that 
the reformist trend in Modi 2.0 is not only 
continuing, but also strengthening. The 
institution of the tax in 2012 it meant that 
the state could impose a tax on an activity 
ex-post, that is, the government could 

change the goalpost according to its fancy 
was a stunner. Rumour has it that very 
few people in the Ministry of Finance, or 
outside, knew about this policy. Did PM 
Manmohan Singh know? Likely, but not 
entirely certain. Most experts believed 
that this policy was uniquely Indian, one 
befitting a country which had the word 
“socialism” inserted into the preamble to 
the Constitution some quarter century 
after the Constitution was written. We 
were foolish to think that a retrospective 
tax could not happen in modern India. A 
year after the retro tax, it came to light 
that ITC had been fighting a retrospective 
excise tax case for 17 years, and that the 

Supreme Court had decided in its favour. 
The allegation ITC had evaded excise 
taxes for four years from March 1983; it 

had allegedly sold cigarettes at a higher 
price than that printed on the packaging. 
It was widely anticipated that the retro 
tax would be thrown into the dustbin of 
history (where it belonged) in the interim 
budget of 2014. The tax lingered till now, 
with assurance by the late Arun Jaitley 
that the Indian government would not 
impose any newretro taxes. Mercifully, the 
BJP has kept to that principled promise. In 
recent days, instead of losing cases in its 
own Supreme Court (the ITC case noted 
above), it has been losing in international 
courts (Cairn and Vodafone). According 
to some critics, this delivery on a pre- 
2014 election promise is little more than 
window dressing ona tax that de facto does 
not exist anymore. The Modi government 
could easily claim that it was only 
following Indian law, an Act of Parliament, 

by pursuing the Cairn and Vodafone cases 
to their logical losing conclusion. So why 
make de facto de-jure? And why now? The 
reason offered by FM Nirmala Sitharaman 
is, “the country today stands at a juncture 
when a quick recovery of the economy 
after the Covid-19 pandemic is the need 
of the hour and foreign investment has 
an important role to play in promoting 
faster economic growth and employment.” 
Was that the reason? Possible, but it is 

contradicted by the fact that India is 
enjoying one of the best years of foreign 
direct investment and foreign portfolio 
investment. What more could foreign 
investors want? It is not just a question 
of what investors (domestic or foreign) 
want. The larger answer is that this is 
what Modi and his team wanted before 
the 2014 election, and they are holding 
to their promise. Not only the promise of 
not imposing new retro taxes, but also the 
promise of repeal. Like many others, I had 

OPINION 
The repeal of the retrospective tax shows Modi 

government means business on reforms 
  

  

  

  
  

consistently argued that a modern nation, 
especially a democratic nation, does not 
go about imposing retroactive taxes. It is 
bad enough that for many decades, India 
had one of the highest effective corporate 
taxes in the world. (An effective tax is 
simply the ratio of the tax paid to income 
earned. The difference between the 
stated nominal and the actual effective 
arises because of legal tax deductions). 
At around 27 per cent, India had one of 

the highest effective corporate tax rates 
in 2019 (and earlier). That changed in 
October 2019, when Sitharaman reduced 

corporate taxes to near world competitive 
levels. In parallel, after having one of the 
highest real policy rates in the world, the 
Shaktikanta Das-induced trend is for India 
to have a competitive real policy rate. 
This march towards an internationally 
competitive economy needed the stamp 
of a tax litigation friendly regime an 
empty dream with the retro-tax still 
a_ possibility. Why should investors, 
domestic and foreign, trust that India will 

no longer indulge in the unthinkable? The 
end to the retro tax is a pointer of more 
capital reforms to come. The Commerce 
Department HLAG committee report was 
published in September 2019. That report 
had argued for several reforms, including 
some major reforms in the capital market. 
A long-neglected aspect of Indian exports 
are exports related to financial services. 
In 2018, Indian financial sector exports 

were a paltry $5 billion. Putting this in 
perspective is the reality that food exports 
from a food-deficit India in 1980 were of 
a higher value $10 billion. Major foreign 
investment banks enjoy one of the largest 
rents from participating as “monopolists” 
in the Indian equity markets. If rumours 
become reality, Indian investors will 
soon be able to directly buy and sell 
securities in foreign capital markets and 
enjoy zero commissions on most trades. 
And no fees to financial intermediaries. 
These purchases will be curtailed at 
$2,50,000 per individual as part of the 
long-standing RBI Liberalised Remittance 
Scheme. Today, financial transactions 
can easily be tracked by tax authorities. 
Think what would happen to portfolio 

  

inflows into India if a foreigner could 
purchase securities directly from the 
Indian capital market. Where would tax 
havens go? Commission rates in India 
will go down for all investors, including 
domestic. Markets will be more stable, 

as a collection of individual investors 
is unlikely to collude as big investors 
allegedly do. At present, the only way 
a foreign individual can participate in 
Indian markets is via the expensive high 
commission (low returns?) monopolistic 
FI route. Another financial market 
reform, and one directly influenced by 
this goodbye to the retro tax, is that Indian 
sovereign (and corporate) bonds can 
become part of global bond indices. The 
cost of borrowing for governments and 
corporates will come down as individuals 
across the world invest in the now high 
nominal (and real) Indian yields. Today, 
Europe and Japan have zero nominal 10- 
year yields, and the US is at 1.3 per cent. 
More capital will mean more investment 
and more investment means _ higher 
growth. The 2020s are being defined by 
the US-China cold economic war. China 
has enjoyed superlative economic growth 
for three decades. There is the important 
stylised inverted U-shaped pattern 
of catch-up growth. In early stages, a 
country is far from the productivity 
frontier defined by the advanced 
countries. Little investment goes a long 
way and a country grows faster than the 
average GDP growth of 2 per cent of an 
advanced country. After the peak (of the 
inverted U), growth decelerates and the 
economy begins to approach the low 
productivity growth of the West. China’s 
GDP growth peaked more than a decade 
ago. The deceleration of Chinese growth 
will likely increase in the coming decade. 
There is only one country in the world 
that has the scale to match China. India 
can enjoy a late-comer advantage for the 
next two decades. But it cannot do so with 
a retrogressive tax regime. India needs to 
be trusted completely on the rule of law. 
The rule of law will also help privatisation 
and other associated best practices. This 
is likely the real reason why the retro tax 
had to be formally booted out. 

As climate deadline looms, a look at what science says, 
what politics delivers, and what the economy demands 

Arunabha Ghosh 

Is there a way to shift from the sensational 
to the strategic? Earlier this week the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) reported on climate science, warning 
against the folly of a business-as-usual 
development model. Past assessments have 
been disregarded as sensationalist. For 
attention to shift from a day of front-page 
news to a more strategic conversation, we 

must understand what the science says, 
what the politics delivers, and what the 
economy demands. Globally, average surface 
temperatures have already risen by 1.09°C 
between 1850-1900 and 2010-2019 thanks 
to anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse 
gases. What happens next depends on our 
development and technological choices. The 
IPCC document explores several scenarios 
based on shared socioeconomic pathways 
and different levels of radiative forcing 
(or the change in the energy balance in 
the atmosphere due to natural or human 
causes). If we followed high fossil fuel 
development (doubling emissions by 2050), 
temperatures would rise by 4.4°C (range of 
3.3-5.7°C) by 2100. If a more sustainable 
pathway were pursued (with net-zero 
emissions by 2060 and negative emissions 
thereafter), average global temperature rise 
would be 1.4°C (range of 1.0-1.8°C). 

Regardless, it is likely that average rise in 
temperatures will breach the 1.5°C barrier 
within the next two decades. If emissions are 
not mitigated rapidly, we are staring at rising 
climate risks and catastrophic impacts. 
Science has become better at attributing 
warming to human influence and extreme 
events to a changing climate. Less than 0.1°C 
of the warming observed since the pre- 
industrial era is thanks to natural reasons. 
Human influence is very likely the main 
reason behind glacial retreat since the 1990s. 
Since observations began, glaciers have lost 
the maximum mass during 2010-19. India is 
particularly vulnerable. If warming exceeds 
4°C, India could see about 40% increase in 
precipitation annually, leading to extreme 
rainfall events. My colleagues at CEEW find 

  

that three-quarters of India’s districts are 
now hotspots of extreme weather events. 
Since 1990, more than 300 such events 

have resulted in damages exceeding INR 5.6 
lakh crore. Just because our time horizons 
are limited does not mean that the climate 
will stop changing at the end of the century. 
Average rate of sea-level rise was 1.3 mm 
per year during 1901-71. Scientists say with 
high confidence that this rate increased to 
3.7 mm annually during 2006-18. Even with 
warming restricted to 1.5°C, we are still on 
course for more than 2 metres of sea-level 
rise beyond this century. We are bequeathing 
avery different world to future generations. 
The world needs transformational change 
but countries have more myopic outlooks. 
The IPCC says that in order to stabilise rise 
in temperatures, two things have to happen: 
Anthropogenic emissions must become net- 
zero and in the interim cumulative emissions 
cannot exceed a global carbon budget. To 
stay within the 1.5°C limit, starting in 2020 
the remaining global carbon budget is 300- 
500 gigatonnes of carbon dioxide (GtCO2) 
(with a likelihood of 50%-83%). But who 
will cut their emissions? Of late, several 
large emitters have promised net-zero 

emission targets. But China and the United 
States have already emitted 129 GtCO2 and 
344 GtCO2, respectively, between 1990 and 
2010. CEEW analysts calculate that despite 
their self-laudatory targets, China would 
consume 87% of the global carbon space 
(if it reached net-zero in 2060) and the US 
would eat up 26% (if it reached net-zero in 
2050). Clearly, mere announcements of net- 
zero targets do little to retard the “carbon 
grab” of the largest emitters. 

To use a Tokyo Olympics analogy, the 
largest current and historical polluters are 
putting gold medals on themselves, while 
poorer participants are left to compete on 
a very uneven playing field. The carbon 
budget did not, however, begin in 2020. 
What’s left of it is a consequence of past 
inactions. In a pathbreaking study, CEEW 
researchers find that rich countries, as a 

whole, emitted ~25 gigatonnes of carbon 
dioxide equivalent (GtCO2eq) more than 
their estimated emission allowance during 
2008-20, thanks to non-participation in 
pre-2020 climate agreements and misuse 
of accounting loopholes. To put it in context, 
this is more than half the world’s greenhouse 
gas emissions in 2019, or nine years’ worth 

of India’s 2016 emissions. Climate justice 
demands that developed countries now take 
steps to free up carbon space for others. If 
climate science is stark and climate politics 
has been unjust, how do we meet our 
development aspirations? The claim on 
a fair share of the carbon budget is not a 
licence to pollute. India must adopt a more 
climate-friendly development pathway for 
its own sake. Its per capita incomes, energy 

consumption and carbon footprint are well 
below the global average but it must deliver 
high rates of economic growth within a 
shrinking carbon budget. India has an 
energy revolution underway. This ranges 
from household electrification to smart 
meters, scaling up solar and wind to new 
ambitions in biofuels and hydrogen, energy 
efficiency to clean cooking for millions, 
electrification of railways to electric vehicles, 
first country with a cooling action plan to 
skilling thousands in green jobs. Next, the 
discourse must shift from energy to the 
economy. There are very few sunrise sectors 
that are not low-carbon. India must tap new 
technology frontiers (green hydrogen), new 
business models (distributed and digitalised 
services, for distributed energy, EV charging, 
cold chains), new construction materials 
(low-carbon cement, recycled plastic), new 
opportunities in the circular economy of 
minerals, municipal waste and agricultural 
residue, and new practices for sustainable 
agriculture and food systems. Many of 
these technologies and business models 
are proven but need policy and regulatory 
support. Finally, it will become imperative 
to remove greenhouse gases from the 
atmosphere and repair the climate in critical 
regions, such as the poles. If those tipping 
points are breached, there will be disastrous 
consequences. This will require new levels 
of international cooperation. Climate science 
is not sensationalism but gets plugged that 
way because of our short attention spans. 
The climate crisis is a strategic threat to 
our development prospects. It deserves 
sober, continuing analysis, deliberation and 
action. The headlines look bad; reality will 
get worse. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
Japanese opposition demands 
Parliamentary hearing on Sri 

Lankan woman’s death 
Tokyo, Agency. 

Four opposition parties in Japan, the Constitutional 
Democratic, the Democratic Party for the People, the 
Communist and the Social Democratic, demanded that the 

case of the death of a Sri Lankan woman in the immigration 
center be brought before the parliamentary committee on legal 
issues, the national NHK broadcaster reported. On Tuesday, 
Justice Minister Yoko Kamikawa apologized for the inaction 
of the immigration center staff in the city of Nagoya, which 
resulted in the death of 33-year-old Wishma Sandamali from 
Sri Lanka in March. The minister promised to take measures 
to reform the work of immigration 
centers. The young woman’s death 
in a temporary detention center 
for immigrants, where she was 
placed after it was revealed that 
she was in Japan on an expired 
student visa, caused a wave of 

criticism both domestically and 
abroad. Human rights activists 
insist that the victim was denied 
the necessary medical assistance. 
During the investigation, it turned out that the employees 
of the center neglected their duties, in particular, they did 
not notify the management about the woman’s requests for 
a medical examination. In addition, on the day of her death, 

an ambulance was not called for her. After the incident, 

several protests against immigration policy took place across 
the country. As a result of growing discontent, in May, the 
Japanese authorities decided to withdraw a bill to amend the 
immigration law stipulating that the authorities could forcibly 
deport those who had been denied refugee status three times. 
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Andrew Cuomo’s downfall paves the 
way for Kathy Hochul to make history 

Tehran, Agency. 
  

When Kathy Hochul is sworn in, she will 
make history as the first woman to serve 
as New York’s governor. In two weeks, New 
York will get a new governor: Kathy Hochul, a 
daughter of western New York who has risen 
through public life on the strength of her 
geniality and work ethic, and amid the fallout 
of male politicians resigning in disgrace. Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo announced Tuesday that he 
would step down, following a state attorney 
general’s report that found he had sexually 
harassed at least 11 women, many of them 
state employees. He will formally leave office 
in 14 days, at which point his long-serving 
lieutenant governor, Hochul, 62, will take his 

place. Should she run in next year’s election 
for a full term, as expected, she will have the 

benefit of being the incumbent candidate. 
When she is sworn in, she will make 

history as the first woman to serve as New 
York’s governor. That her ascension came 
by way of a man’s downfall is a testament 
to the state’s long history of male political 
dominance, and its equally long history 
of male misbehavior, something that has 
become a growing political liability amid 
shifting social mores around power and 
gender dynamics. It is only recently that 

women have begun to assume the highest 
offices in the state, and as often as not, 

they have done so after the men who came 
before them resigned in disgrace. “Why is 
it that these women are the second step? 
Why weren't they there in the first place?” 
said Christina Greer, an associate professor 
of political science at Fordham University, 
who argued that New Yorkers’ reluctance 
to elect women to higher office showed that 
the state was not nearly as progressive as it 
purports to be. Assemblywoman Amy Paulin, 
who represents a district in Westchester, 
noted that Andrea Stewart-Cousins became 
the first female majority leader of the state 
Senate only recently. Both Stewart-Cousins 
and Letitia James, the state’s first female 

  

attorney general, took office in 2019. “This is 
the next step, the grander step, the big step,” 
she added, “but it’s been an evolution in the 

last several years and a good one.’ Hochul’s 
political agenda and the composition 
of her Cabinet remain in the planning 
stages. Hochul, a Democrat, said little to 

reporters Tuesday, issuing a statement via a 
spokesperson that asserted her readiness for 
office. She plans to hold a news conference 
Wednesday afternoon. “As someone who has 
served at all levels of government and is next 
in the line of succession, I am prepared to 
lead as New York state’s 57th governor,’ she 
said. Hochul (pronounced HOH-kuhl) grew 
up as one of six children in an Irish Catholic 
family in Hamburg, a town outside Buffalo. 

Her parents began their married life in a 
trailer while her father got his college degree. 
Her father ended up running an information 
technology company, while her mother co- 
founded a shelter for survivors of domestic 
abuse. She would go on to graduate from 
Syracuse University, earn a law degree from 
Catholic University of America, and enter 
private practice. Before long, she started 
working for the government, first as an aide 
to Rep. JohnJ. LaFalce and then for Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan. She ultimately returned 
to western New York and jumped into local 
politics, first as a member of the Hamburg 
town board and then as Erie County clerk, 
where she gained national prominence for 
challenging Gov. Eliot Spitzer’s bid to grant 
driver’s licenses to immigrants without legal 
status. In 2011, opportunity struck, in the 
form of a congressman named Christopher 
Lee, a Republican who resigned after he sent 
a woman a shirtless photo of himself that 
ended up on the internet. Hochul won the 
ensuing special election in one of New York’s 
most conservative districts, playing on fears 
that Republicans would eliminate Medicare. 
The next year, after reapportionment made 
her district even more conservative, she lost 

her seat to Chris Collins, a Republican who 
would also later resign in disgrace. 

  

India-gifted Mi-35 attack heli- 
copter lands in Taliban hands? 
  

  

  

October 15, 2019, in sup- 
port of the country’s coun- 
terterrorism efforts. India’s 
Ambassador to Afghanistan, 
Vinay Kumar, and the then 

  

KabulAgency 

One of the Mi-35 attack hel- 
icopters, gifted by India to 
the Afghan Defence forces 
two years ago, may have 
fallen in the hands of 
Taliban which have report- 
edly captured the Kunduz 
airport. Even though there 
is no official confirmation 
yet from either the govern- 
ment of Afghanistan or 
India, messages and videos 
circulating on the social 
media, including the ones 
posted from pro-Taliban 
handles, suggest that a MI- 
35 helicopter was taken 
into custody at the Kunduz 
airport by the fundamental- 
ist militia after taking over 
the key Afghan city on 
Sunday. In the videos and 
photos, the helicopter is 
seen with the rotor blades 
removed Videos and pho- 
tos posted by security 
expert Joseph Dempsey of 
the International Institute 
for Strategic Studies show a 
Taliban militant posing next 
to a Mi-35 helicopter 
parked somewhere on an 
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acting Afghan Defense 
Minister, Asadullah Khalid, TIN LACS 
had attended the ceremony Quarter Ended Year Ended 
of the formal handing over CURRENT QUARTER | PREVIOUS QUARTER CORRESPONDING YEAR TO DATE FIGURES 
of the helicopters to the , QUARTER 
Afghan Air Force at a mili- S.N Particulars 01.04.2021 01.01.2021 01.04.2020 01.04.2020 
tary airbase in Kabul The to to to to 
two multi-rok Mi-35 - as 30.06.2021 31.03.2021 30.06.2020 31.03.2021 
well as a pair delivered ear- (2) (2) (2) (Z) 
lier in 2019 - were replace- Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited 

airport and riding away on ments for four helicopters 1_|Total Income from operation : : : : 
a bike. India had gifted the India . transferred to 2 |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exceptional (0.41) 1.19 (0.10) 4.17 
two Mi-35 choppers to the Afghanistan between 2015 items 

an . Afghan Air Force on 3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after (0.41) 1.19 (0.10) 4.17 
exceptional itmes) 

GOVERNMENT OF MANIPUR 4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exceptional (0.41) 1.19 (0.10) 4.17 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT itmes) 
5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (0.41) 1.19 (0.10) 4.17 

TENDER NOTICE NO: EE/ND/TDR/2021-22/1 [comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and 

Dated,11" August, 2021 other comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 
The Executive Engineer, Noney Division, PWD, Manipur 6 _|Paid up equity share capital 816.52 816.52 816.52 816.52 
on behalf of the Governor of Manipur invites sealed item 7 |Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the 2,790.00 2,790.00 2,790.00 2,790.00 
rate tender through manual tender from approved and eli- balance sheet for previous years 

gibk contract or registered P WP. Manipur for oN 6 an 8 |Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annualised- (0.00) (0.01) (0.00) (0.03) 

1 Nos. Plan works under MH:2059 & 26 Nos. Non- Plan Basic & Diluted 
works under MH:3054 (Road works, Building, culvert, 
compound wall, Land developmentetc.) at a cost at 
Rs.1057 Lakhs within Noney Distrct, Manipur. 

The procurement, officer is Executive Engineer, 
Noney Division,PWD, Manipur. The tender details and doc- 
uments shall be available from the office of the Executive 
Engineer, Noney Division,PWD, Manipur. 

Bid submission start date-> 12-08-2021, time 11:30 am. 
Bid submission end date-> 06-09-2021, time 3:30 p.m. 
Date of opening of Bid > 07-09-2021 at 11:30 am. 
Venue:- Office of the Executive Engineer, Noney Division, 
PWD, Manipur. 

Sd/- 
Executive Engineer,. 

Noney Division, PWD, Manipur.   
  

| Date: 11.08.2021 

| Place: New Delhi 

Note 1.The above unaudited standalone financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by 

the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 11/08/2021. 

Note 2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under regualtion 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the quarterly unaudited financial result are available on the company's 

website www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com and also on the website of MSEI Limited i.e www.msei.in 
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IN LACS 
Quarter Ended Year Ended 

CURRENT QUARTER | PREVIOUS QUARTER CORRESPONDING YEAR TO DATE FIGURES 
QUARTER 

S.N Particulars 01.04.2021 01.01.2021 01.04.2020 01.04.2020 
to to to to 

30.06.2021 31.03.2021 30.06.2020 31.03.2021 

(2) (2) (2) (2) 
Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited 

1 {Total Income from operation - 

2 |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exceptional (0.39) (2.73) (4.23) (8.77) 

items | 

3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after (0.39) (2.73) (4.23) (77 

exceptional itmes) 

4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exceptional (0.39) (2.73) (4.23) (77) 

itmes) 

5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (0.39) (2.73) - (8.77) 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

6 {Paid up equity share capital 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 

7 |Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the 11,153.75 11,153.75 11,153.75 11,153.75 

balance sheet for previous years 

8 |Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annualised- (0.00) (0.02) (0.03) (0.15)f] 

Basic & Diluted             

Date: 11.08.2021 

Place: New Delhi 

Note 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under regualtion 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the quarterly unaudited financial result are available on the company's 

website www.abhijittrading.in and also on the website of BSE Limited i.e www.bseindia.com 

For and 

ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 
on behalf of board of directors of 

Deepak Kumar Bhojak 
Managing Director 

DIN: 06933359    
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Former New Zealand all-rounder Chris 
Cairns in intensive care after heart surgery 

Messi lands in France to 
join Paris Saint-Germain 

Paris, Agency.   

Lionel Messi arrived at Le Bourget airport in Paris to finalize 
his signing with Ligue 1 giants Paris Saint-Germain, following 
his tearful farewell to Barcelona on Sunday. Hundreds of fans 
have been waiting on Tuesday afternoon at the airport since 
Monday as the 34-year-old Argentine has been linked with 
the capital-based club right after his shock departure from 
Barcelona was announced. Messi, wearing a T-shirt which 
wrote “ici c’est Paris (this is Paris)”, waved to the fans when 
walking out of the airport. PSG has released a video later in 
the afternoon on its official website which heavily implied 
that the signing is completed. A news conference will take 

place in the auditorium of the Parc des 
Princes on Wednesday at 11:00 am 
on Wednesday. According to French 
media LEquipe, Messi has agreed on a 
two-year deal with the option of a third 
year with PSG. Messi is the latest big- 
name arrival at PSG on a free transfer 
this summer after coach Mauricio 
Pochettino’s side snapped up Spanish 
defender Sergio Ramos after he left 

Real Madrid. Dutch midfielder Georginio Wijnaldum also 
joined after running down his contract with Liverpool. Italy’s 
Euro 2020-winning goalkeeper Gianluigi Donnarumma has 
also joined after his contract with AC Milan ran out, while 
Moroccan fullback Achraf Hakimi joined from Inter Milan 
for a reported 60 million euros. The arrival of Barcelona’s 
all-time record scorer will definitely boost PSG’s ambition 
to win the Champions League for the first time. Messi and 
his family were also pictured at Barcelona’s El Prat airport 
earlier this afternoon and when asked by reporters whether 
his son would be joining PSG, Jorge Messi answered “yes”. 

   

Melbourne, Agency.   

Former New Zealand all-rounder Chris 
Cairns is in an intensive care unit at a Sydney 
hospital after undergoing cardiovascular 
surgery following a major heart incident in 
Canberra last week. St Vincent’s Hospital 
in Sydney said Cairns, who was admitted 
on Tuesday, was in “a serious but stable 
condition” in intensive care. His wife 
Melanie Cairns said the cricketer had 
surgery in Canberra after a “major medical 
event” late last week but the seriousness of 
his condition required him to be transferred 
to St Vincent’s for another operation.” 

Chris’ family and friends are heartened 
by the respectful and warm manner in 
which this terrible news has been reported, 
and received by the public, both in New 
Zealand and around the world, and thanks 

everyone for their warm wishes, prayers, 
and kind words,” she said in a statement 

  

SPORTS 

the worst news you could possibly get,” 
former New Zealand team mate Chris 
Harris told local media.Cairns has lived in 
Canberra for several years. After retiring 
from international cricket, he was the 

subject of allegations of matchfixing in 
India as captain of the Chandigarh Lions 
in the defunct Indian Cricket League (ICL) 
in 2008. He denied any wrongdoing and 
fought several legal battles to clear his 
name, winning a libel case against former 
Indian Premier League chairman Lalit Modi 
in 2012. In 2015, he was cleared of perjury 
in relation to the libel case after being 
charged by Britain’s Crown Prosecution 
Service. Former New Zealand captain 
Brendon McCullum, who testified against 
Cairns during the perjury trial, said the 
cricket community was suffering along 
with Cairns’s family. “It’s a difficult subject 
to obviously talk about. We haven’t seen 
each other for quite a long time,” McCullum, 

on Wednesday. New Zealand media outlet 
Newshub on Tuesday reported 51-year- 
old Cairns had suffered an aortic dissection 
— a tear in the body’s main artery. “We’re 
deeply concerned to hear of Chris Cairns’ 
medical emergency,’ Cricket New Zealand 

thoughts are with his family in Aus and here 
in NZ. Chris is a much loved husband, father, 

and son - and remains one of our finest 
all-rounders. We hope he’s able to make a 
full recovery.’Cairns played 62 tests, 215 
one-day internationals and two Twenty20 

matches for New Zealand between 1989- 
2006.His father Lance also represented 
New Zealand in cricket. News of his health 
setback rocked New Zealand, where former 

team mates expressed sympathy for his 
family. “It’s absolutely devastating. It’s 

a host on New Zealand radio station SENZ, 

said. “Our relationship is unimportant in 
the whole thing, the fact is that Chris is a 
father and also a son to Lance and (mother) 
Sue.’Today my family and myself are 
thinking of those people who are suffering.” 

boss David White said in a statement. “Our 

Jasprit Bumrah returns to 
top 10, Virat Kohli slips in 
ICC Test Players rankings 

l é 
Dubai, Agency.   

Riding on his fine show in the opening Test against 
England, India pacer Jasprit Bumrah has returned to 
the top 10, but skipper Virat Kohli slipped to the fifth 
position in the latest ICC men’s Test player rankings. 
Bumrah, who held a career-high third position in 
September 2019, has improved 10 slots to grab the 
ninth place among bowlers after a match haul of nine 
for 110 in the Nottingham Test. Kohli, however, slipped 
a place following his duck in the first innings of the 
series opener. He was overtaken by England skipper Joe 
Root, who grabbed the fourth position in the batters’ 
list after his Player of the Match performance of 64 and 
109 earned him 49 rating points. 

Opener Rohit Sharma and wicketkeeper-batsman 
Rishabh Pant were static at the sixth and seventh 
spots respectively. India all-rounder Ravindra Jadeja 
progressed three slots to 36th among batters with a 
first innings half-century and opener KL Rahul has re- 
entered the rankings in 56th position with scores of 84 
and 26. Jadeja also improved a spot to take the second 
position in Test all-rounder ranking list, which also had 
senior India spinner Ravichandran Ashwin at the fourth 
spot. Ashwin continued to stay at the second place in 
the bowlers list, which was topped by Australia’s Pat 
Cummins. Shardul Thakur was also up 19 places to 
55th, while England seam bowlers James Anderson (up 
one place to seventh) and Ollie Robinson (up 22 places 
to 46th) also moved up in the latest men’s weekly 

  
= Bumrah, who held a career-high 

third position in September 2019, 
has improved 10 slots to grab the 
ninth place among bowlers after a 
match haul of nine for 110 in the 
Nottingham Test. 

rankings update issued every Wednesday. Bangladesh’s 
Shakib-Al-Hasan was back to number one position 
among all-rounders in T20I] rankings, having reached 
that spot last in October 2017. He has also gained 
three slots to reach 53rd among batters and advanced 
six positions to reach 12th among bowlers. Captain 
Mahmudullah has gained two slots and is now in 33rd 
position. Fast bowler Mustafizur Rahman is back in the 
top 10, gaining 20 slots after taking five wickets in four 
matches, while Mohammad Saifuddin (up 26 places 
to 43rd) and Nasum Ahmed (up 103 places to 66th) 
are among the others to make headway. Australia all- 
rounder Mitchell Marsh has gained four slots to reach 
21st position among batters, after aggregating 111 
runs in the last four matches of the five-match series in 
Bangladesh, played over the last week. Left-arm spinner 
Ashton Agar has gained one slot to reach seventh place 
among bowlers while fast bowler Josh Hazlewood is up 
43 places to 34th position. 

Eurosport India secures broadcasting 

rights of 2020 Tokyo Paralympic Games 

4#-UROSPORT 

Mumbai, Agency.   

The Paralympic Committee of India 
on Wednesday awarded broadcasting 
rights of the upcoming Tokyo 2020 
Summer Paralympic Games, to be held 
between August 24 and September 
5, to Eurosport India. With a focus 
on local heroes, Eurosport India’s 
coverage of the 2020 Paralympic 
Games will start on August 27 to 
coincide with the men’s and women’s 
archery events at Yumenoshima Park 
Archery Field. The Eurosport feed will 
also be LIVE on the discovery+ app 
for the fans to stay up to speed with 
all the action from Tokyo. India will 
be fielding its largest ever contingent 
this year with 54 Paralympic 
athletes participating across nine 
sporting disciplines. Mariyappan 
Thangavelu. gold medallist men’s 
high jump T-42 category in 2016 
Rio Paralympic Games will be the 
flag bearer for the Indian team. 
Gursharan Singh, Secretary-General, 
Paralympic Committee of India said, 
At the brink of a historic national 
sporting movement, our Indian Para 
Sportsmen are inspired and excited 
to win glory and pride for Country at 

the upcoming Tokyo 2020 Paralympic 
Games. Such honouring moments 
must and would be shared and 
celebrated. Indians masses across 
the globe should be able to bask in 
the triumphant performance of our 
Paralympic Stars. Eurosport will 
be our official media broadcasting 
partner to share the exciting minute to 
minute live telecast of the said biggest 
Para Sporting Event’ Fans will be able 
to cheer every Indian hero throughout 
the Games, including world No 3 and 
world No 2 Sumit Antil and Sandeep 
Chaudhary in Javelin; Manish Narwal 
(10m air pistol), Singhraj (10m air 
pistol) and Avani Lekhara (10m air 
rifle, 50m air rifle) in shooting and 
Mariyappan Thangavelu in High Jump. 
Badminton will make its debut at the 
Games, which will feature as many as 
five shuttlers in the men’s category - 

  

Pramod Bhagat, Manoj Sarkar, Tarun 
Dhillon, Suhas Yathiraj and Krishna 
Nagar alongside the women’s doubles 
pairing of Parul Parmar, Palak Kohli. 
‘This is a milestone event in the short 
life of Eurosport India. Eurosport is 
the Home of Olympics in Europe and 
our association with Tokyo 2020 
Summer Paralympic Games will 
be the first step towards a similar 
journey in India; said Mr Vijay Rajput, 
Senior Vice President Affiliate sales 
and Product Distribution, Asia - India 

Sales & Distribution at Discovery 
Inc. and Head of Eurosport India. 
‘While the Olympics may receive all 
the glory, and rightfully so this year 
with a scintillating performance from 
India, it’s now time to promote our 
incredible Paralympic athletes who 
have made the country proud time 
and again, he added. 

Naveen felicitates Hockey Olympians from Odisha 
with cash award, assures full support in future 

Bhubaneswar, Agency.   

Chief Minister Naveen Patnaik on Wednesday felicitated 
the players from Odisha in the Indian Hockey team after 
their return from Tokyo Olympics at a function in Kalinga 
Stadium. Deep Grace Ekka, Namita Toppo, Birendra 
Lakra and Amit Rohidas were part of the Indian Hockey 
teams which created history at the Tokyo Olympics. Mr 
Patnaik handed over the cash award of Rs 2.5 crores to 
Birendra Lakra and Amit Rohidas and handed over the 
offer letter for appointment as Deputy Superintendent of 
Police in the State Police department. He appreciated the 
performance of the players in winning the Bronze medal 
for the country. Mr Patnaik also handed over a cash award 
of Rs 50 lakhs each to Deep Grace Ekka and Namita Toppo, 
who were part of the Indian Women’s Hockey team at the 
Tokyo Olympics. He commended the spirited fight of the 
women’s team in reaching the semi-finals and creating 
history in Indian Hockey. Lauding their performance, the 
chief minister advised them to continue their hard work 
and bring more laurels to the country while assuring 
them full support in future. Kalinga Stadium has become 
the global hub of Hockey. The next edition of the Men’s 
Hockey World Cup will also be played at Kalinga Stadium, 
Bhubaneswar. The Players were excited to be back at their 
home turf where they had competed against the best 
in the world which helped them in their journey to the 
Olympics. The hockey players expressed their deep sense 
of gratitude towards the Chief Minister for supporting 

  

Indian Hockey which led to wonderful results in the 
Tokyo Olympics. The Olympians were elated that the 
State Government had fulfilled its commitment of cash 
rewards and jobs on their arrival in the State. Birendra 
Lakra, Vice-Captain of the men’s team, presented to the 
Chief Minister the Team Jersey with the signatures of all 
the team members. Deep Grace Ekka, Vice-Captain of the 
Women’s team also presented to the Chief Minister of the 
Team Jersey with the signatures of all the team members. 
The hockey players from the High-Performance Center 
and the Sports hostel were present during the ceremony. 
Chief Minister Naveen Patnaik assured all support to the 
emerging players from Odisha. Odisha Sports and Youth 
Services minister Tusharkanti Behera and Chairman, 

Odisha Hockey Promotion Council, Dilip Tirkey, Secretary 
5-T Shri V.K. Pandian and Secretary Sports R. Veenil 
Krishna also graced the ceremony. 

Neeraj Chopra’s gold winning feat named one of — England, india docked two WTC points; 

10 magical moments of track and field in Olympics 
New Delhi, Agency. 

WA noted that Neeraj Chopra 
had 143,000 followers before the 

  § The 23-year-Chopra 
clinched the country’s 

penalised for slow over-rates in 1st Test 
Dubai, Agency.   

England and Indian cricket team on Wednesday were fined 40 per cent of their 
match fees and penalised two ICC World Test Championship points each for 
maintaining slow over-rates in the first Test in Nottingham. The first Test of the 
five-match series between England and India at Trent Bridge ended in a draw on 
Sunday. With the game evenly poised, both teams were left frustrated on the final 

Olympics, but now has a staggering 
3.2million (on Instagram), making 
him the most followed track and 
field athlete in the world. Star 
javelin thrower Neeraj Chopra’s 
historic gold-winning feat in the 
Olympics was listed as one of the 
10 magical moments of track and 
field in the Tokyo Games by World 
Athletics. The 23-year-Chopra 
clinched the country’s maiden 
Olympic medal in athletics with a 
best throw of 87.58m on Saturday 
to become only the second Indian 
to win an individual yellow metal 
in the Games. “Most keen followers 
of the sport had heard of Neeraj 
Chopra before the Olympic Games. 
But after winning the javelin in 
Tokyo, and in the process becoming 
India’s first athletics gold medallist 

in Olympic history, Chopra’s profile 
sky-rocketed,” the global governing 
body said on its website. WA noted 
that the 23-year-old Chopra had 

  

143,000 followers before’ the 

Olympics, but now has a staggering 
3.2million (on Instagram), making 
him the most followed track and 

maiden Olympic medal in 
athletics with a best throw 
of 87.58m on Saturday to 
become only the second 
Indian to win an individual 
yellow metal in the Games. 

field athlete in the world. 
In a tweet posted after winning 

the gold in Tokyo, Chopra has 
said, “Still processing this feeling. 
To all of India and beyond, thank 
you so much for your support and 
blessings that have helped me reach 
this stage. This moment will live 
with me forever.” Gymnastics legend 
Nadia Comaneci was one of those 
former international stars who 
congratulated Chopra on Twitter. 

day as the game was called off without a ball 
being bowled. ICC Elite Panel of Match Referee 
Chris Broad imposed the sanctions after both 
sides were ruled to be two overs short of their 
targets after time allowances were taken into 
consideration. ‘In accordance with Article 2.22 
of the ICC Code of Conduct for Players and Player 
Support Personnel, which relates to minimum 
over-rate offences, players are fined 20 per 
cent of their match fees for every over their 
side fails to bowl in the allotted time, the ICC 

said in a statement. ‘In addition, as per Article 
16.11.2 of the ICC World Test Championship 
playing conditions, a side is penalised one 
point for each over short, it added. Captains Joe Root and Virat Kohli pleaded guilty 
and accepted the proposed sanctions, so there was no need for formal hearings. 
On-field umpires Michael Gough and Richard Kettleborough, third umpire Richard 
Illingworth and fourth umpire David Millns leveled the charges. Both the teams 
now have two points each in the ICC World Test Championship 2021-23 standings 
heading into the second Test at Lord’s, which begins on Thursday. 
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RBL Bank empanelled 
as Agency Bank to RBI 

=a       
Mumbai, Agency. RBL Bank on 
Wednesday said that it has been 
empanelled by the Reserve Bank of 
India (RBI) as an ‘Agency Bank’ to 
conduct banking business for the 
Central and State Governments. The 
authorisation will enable RBL Bank to 
handle a broad range of transactions 
related to government business, such 
as distributing Subsidies, Pension 
payments, collecting Central and State 
taxes including Income Tax, Excise Duties, 

Customs, GST, Stamp Duty, Registration, 
State Excise (VAT) and professional tax, 
in both online and offline modes. The 
accreditation comes on the heels of the 
RBI’s guideline authorising scheduled 
private sector banks as Agency Banks 
to carry out specific government-related 
business transactions. It will allow RBL 
Bank to offer best-in-class tech-enabled 
platforms and digital products to 
government departments and enterprises, 
thereby making their banking journey 
convenient and seamless. Parool Seth, 

Head - FIG, Inclusive FI, MNC and New 

Economy Client Coverage, RBL Bank said, 
“We are pleased that the Government 
has opened up the Agency business to 
a few private sector banks as well. With 
the RBI’s accreditation, we will be ina 

position to offer to the Centre and the 
State Governments , cost and time-efficient 

best-in-class products and solutions. We 
look forward to being the preferred choice 
and trusted partner of the government by 
efficiently discharging our responsibilities 
under the RBI’s mandate.” 

Payworld to expand 
operations in South 

PAYWORLD 
Maming Cite tangle 

  

Chennai, Agency. PayWorld, the fastest 
growing FinTech company in India, today 
announced expansion ofits operations in 
South Zone. The company already has a 
strong foothold in the Tamil Nadu market 
where the average per day sale of its active 
retailers crosses millions. PayWorld facilitates 
digital transactions with services like mobile 
recharge, e-payment, railway reservation, 
and remittance services. PayWorld is a one 
stop solution for digital transactions with 
a network of 5,25,000-plus retailers in 

700 districts across the nation. With this 
expansion, the idea is to transform and bring 
the marginalized areas of our nation together. 
All retailers on board are local and are well 
versed with the local language and dialects to 
understand the pain points of the customers, 
a Payworld release said. Currently, the 
average sale of our active PayWorld retailers 
in Tamil Nadu alone 
crosses millions on daily basis. On average, 
the retailers there do a minimum of 
5,000+ digital transactions on daily basis. 
With such huge potential, it is believed that 
expansion will only add to the numbers 
and will garner huge profits and benefits 
for retailers and low-income groups in the 
Southern region. So far PayWorld has already 
signed 1,04, 508 retailers in the South region 
adding to its active list of 5,25,000+ retailers 

across India. Commenting on the expansion, 
Mr. Praveen Dhabhai, COO, PayWorld said “We 

have already tied up with 1,04,508 retailers 
in the Southern market, and the number is 

only growing strong from here. With this 
expansion, we are hoping to capitalize and 
increase our retailer profits at the same time 
aid rural customers through digital utility 
services.” “Right now, our primary focus is to 
grow in Kerala, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, 

and Telangana markets. However, Tamil Nadu 
will continue to serve our main market but we 
hope to make digital payments a universally 
accepted model in rural India”, he said.       

www.opensearch.co.in 

Justin Trudeau condemns Chinese court’s 
sentence in Canadian’s espionage case 

Beijing, Agency. 

Canada’s Prime Minister Justin Trudeau said 
a Chinese court’s sentencing of Canadian 
businessman Michael Spavor to 11 years 
in prison for espionage on Wednesday was 
“absolutely unacceptable” and called for his 
immediate release. The United States embassy 
in Beijing also condemned the sentencing in 
a statement, saying that proceedings against 
Spavor and another Canadian charged with 
espionage were an attempt to “use human 
beings as bargaining leverage”. 

The espionage cases are embroiled in a 
wider diplomatic spat involving Washington 
and Beijing, and Spavor’s sentencing comes 
as lawyers in Canada representing the 
chief financial officer of Chinese telecoms 
giant Huawei make a final push to convince 
a court not to extradite her to the United 
States. “China’s conviction and sentencing of 
Michael Spavor is absolutely unacceptable 
and unjust,” said Trudeau in a statement.’The 
verdict for Mr. Spavor comes after more than 
two and a half years of arbitrary detention, a 
lack of transparency in the legal process, and 
a trial that did not satisfy even the minimum 
standards required by international law,’ he 
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said. Trudeau called for the release of Spavor, 
and former Canadian diplomat Michael Kovrig, 
who is awaiting a verdict in his espionage case. 
China detained both Spavor and Kovrig in late 
2018, just days after Canada arrested Huawei 
executive Meng Wanzhou at Vancouver 
International Airport on a warrant from 
the United States. Canada’s ambassador to 
China, Dominic Barton, who visited Spavor 
at a detention centre in northeastern China 
following the verdict, said Spavor had three 
messages that he asked to be shared with the 
outside world: “Thank you for all your support’, 
“Iam in good spirits,” and “I want to get home.” 
“While we disagree with the charges, we realise 
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that this is the next step in the process to bring 
Michael home and we will continue to support 
him through this challenging time,” the Spavor 
family said in a statement. Noting the presence 
of diplomats from 25 countries gathered at 
the Canadian embassy, Barton said that “our 
collective presence and voice sends a strong 
signal to China and the Chinese government 
in particular, that all the eyes of the world are 
watching.” The Dandong Intermediate Court 
also said 50,000 yuan of Spavor’s personal 
assets will be confiscated. He will be deported 
on completion of his sentence, Barton said. The 
potential sentence ranged from 5 to 20 years. 
China detained Spavor in December 2018 and 
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he was charged with espionage in June 2019. 
The Dandong court concluded a one-day trial 
in March 2021 and waited till Wednesday to 
announce the verdict.Spavor’s family said in 
March the charges against him are vague and 
have not been made public, and that he has 
had “very limited access and interaction with 
his retained Chinese defense counsel”. Kovrig’s 
espionage trial concluded in March with the 
verdict to be announced at an unspecified date. 
Some observers have said convictions of the 
two Canadians could ultimately facilitate an 
agreement in which they are released and sent 
back to Canada. China has a conviction rate of 
well over 99%, and public and media access 
to trials in sensitive cases is typically limited. 
Since Meng’s arrest, China has sentenced four 
Canadians to death over drug charges. They are 
Robert Schellenberg, Fan Wei, Ye Jianhui and 
Xu Weihong. China has rejected the suggestion 
that the cases of the Canadians in China are 
linked to Meng’s case in Canada though Beijing 
has warned of unspecified consequences 
unless Meng was released. Meng was charged 
with misleading HSBC Holdings PLC about 
Huawei’s business dealings in Iran, potentially 
causing the bank to violate American economic 
sanctions against Tehran. 

Prince Andrew likely to try to 
avoid testimony at all costs 

London, Agency. 
  

Prince Andrew may contest the U.S. court’s jurisdiction, or ignore the 
civil lawsuit altogether, taking a chance the court might find him in 
default and order him to pay damages. Britain’s Prince Andrew is likely 
to do anything he can to avoid giving evidence ina U.S. lawsuit filed by an 
American woman who alleges that he sexually assaulted her when she 
was 17, lawyers on both sides of the Atlantic say. Andrew may contest 
the U.S. court’s jurisdiction, or ignore the civil lawsuit altogether, taking a 
chance the court might find him in default and order him to pay damages. 
No matter which way he goes, though, he will face the constant drumbeat 
of unsavory media coverage. “There’s no good option,” said Albert 
D’Aquino, a New York attorney who has defended clients in similar cases. 
The prince has repeatedly denied the allegations in the lawsuit, brought 
by one of convicted sex offender Jeffrey Epstein’s longtime accusers, 
Virginia Giuffre. “I don’t think he will submit to the court’s authority 
to order him to give a deposition, or to answer questions on which he 
wishes to demur,” said D’Aquino, a partner at Goldberg Segalla in Buffalo, 
New York. “He runs too much risk of self-incrimination, which could then 

spawn a criminal action against him,” D’'Aquino said. However he decides 
to respond, the lawsuit filed Monday is another unwanted story for Queen 
Elizabeth II, reminding people of 
Andrew’s links to Epstein two years 
after the convicted sex offender’s 
death. Britain’s royal family is also 
still recovering from allegations 
of racism and insensitivity leveled 
at them by Prince Harry and his 
wife, Meghan, earlier this year 
Buckingham Palace tried to move 
past the story two years ago, forcing 
Andrew to step away from royal 
duties after he gave a disastrous TV interview in which he failed to express 
regret over his relationship with Epstein or offer sympathy for Epstein’s 
victims. “It’s another big scandal for them,” said Pauline MacLaran, a royal 
expert and author of ‘Royal Fever: The British Monarchy in Consumer 
Culture’”You just have to feel very sorry for the queen. You know, just as 
Meghan and Harry had sort of started to quiet down . then this comes 
back again. And, of course, the whole seediness of it is dragged through 
the media yet again.” Lawyers for Giuffre filed the suit Monday in the U.S. 
District Court for the Southern District of New York, alleging that Epstein 
forced her to have sex with Andrew in 2001, when she was 17. The suit 

says she had sexual encounters with Andrew in London, New York and 
the U.S. Virgin Islands, and that the prince knew she had been trafficked 
by Epstein. Giuffre, now 37, has made similar allegations in the past, 
but the lawsuit is the first time she has directly confronted Andrew in 
court. Andrew’s representatives declined to comment on the lawsuit. In 
a 2019 interview with the BBC, he denied ever meeting Giuffre. “It didn’t 
happen,” he said. “I can absolutely categorically tell you itnever happened. 
I have no recollection of ever meeting this lady, none whatsoever.” David 
Boies, Giuffre’s attorney, said his team tried to open settlement talks with 
Andrew’s lawyers but they were ignored. Because of this, he said, Giuffre 
was forced to file the lawsuit before the deadline set by New York state 
law. “He can ignore me and he can ignore Virginia, which is what he’s been 
doing for the last five years. ... But he can’t ignore judicial process,” Boies 
told Britain’s Channel 4 television. “This is now a matter for the courts 
to decide.” There is only a “small chance” Giuffre’s lawsuit will ever be 
presented to a judge or jury because most civil cases in the U.S., especially 
high profile ones, are settled out of court, said Arick Fudali, a lawyer at 
The Bloom Firm, which has represented some of Epstein’s victims. The 
lawsuit does, however, increase pressure to settle the case. “It certainly 
puts his name back in the news, back in the international news, back in 

American news and back associated with Jeffery Epstein,’ Fudali told the 
BBC. But D’Aquino said a settlement is unlikely at this point. If Andrew 
had wanted to settle the case, he would have done so before the lawsuit 

was filed when it could have been handled privately and kept out of the 
press, he said. Mark Stephens, a specialist in international law at Howard 
Kennedy in London, said Andrew’s lawyers could pursue another strategy, 
opting to delay the suit as long as possible. 

Afghan officials : Three more 
provincial capitals fall to Taliban 

Kabul, Agency.   

  

The Taliban seized three more 
provincial capitals in Afghanistan 
and a local army headquarters in a 
blitz across the country’s northeast, 
officials said Wednesday, with the 
insurgents now controlling some 
two-thirds of the nation as the US 
and NATO finalize their withdrawal 
after its decades-long war there. The 
fall of the capitals of Badakhshan and 
Baghlan provinces to the northeast 
and Farah province to the west put 
increasing pressure on the country’s 
central government to stem the 
tide of the advance, even as its lost 

a major base in Kunduz. Afghan 
President Ashraf Ghani rushed to 
Balkh province, already surrounded 
by Taliban-held territory, to seek 
help pushing back the insurgents 
from warlords linked to allegations 
of atrocities and corruption. While 
Kabul itself has not been directly 
threatened in the advance, its 

stunning speed raises questions of 
how long the Afghan government can 
maintain control of its countryside. 
The multiple fronts of the battle 
have stretched the government's 
special operations forces while 
regular troops have often fled the 
battlefield and the violence has 
pushed thousands of civilians to 
seek safety in the capital. The US 
military, which plans to complete its 
withdrawal by the end of the month, 
has conducted some airstrikes but 
largely has avoided involving itself 
in the ground campaign. The Afghan 
government and military did not 
respond to repeated requests for 
comment about the losses. Humayoon 
Shahidzada, a lawmaker from the 

western province of Farah, confirmed 
Wednesday to The Associated Press 
his province’s capital of the same 
name fell. Neighboring Nimroz 
province was overrun in recent days 
after a weeklong campaign by the 
Taliban. In Farah, Taliban fighters 
dragged the shoeless, bloody corpse 
of one Afghan security force member 
through the street, shouting: “God 
is great!” Taliban fighters carrying 
M-16 rifles and driving Humvees 
and Ford pickup trucks donated by 
the Americans rolled through the 
streets of the capital. “The situation 
is under control in the city, our 
mujahedeen are patrolling in the 
city,” one Taliban fighter who did not 
give his name said, referring to his 
fellow insurgents as “holy warriors.” 
The crackle of automatic weapon 
fire continued throughout the day 

  

in Farah. Hujatullah Kheradmand, 
a lawmaker from Badakhshan, said 

the Taliban had seized his province’s 
capital, Faizabad. An Afghan official, 
who spoke on condition of anonymity 
to speak about an unacknowledged 
loss, said Baghlan’s capital, Poli- 
Khumri, also fell. The insurgents 
earlier captured six other provincial 
capitals in the country in less than a 
week, including Kunduz in Kunduz 
province a significant gain and one 
of the country’s largest cities. On 
Wednesday, the headquarters of 
the Afghan National Army’s 217th 
Corps at Kunduz airport fell to 
the Taliban, according to Ghulam 
Rabani Rabani, a provincial council 
member in Kunduz, and lawmaker 

Shah Khan Sherzad. The insurgents 
posted video online they said showed 
surrendering troops. The corps is 
one of seven across the army and 
its loss represents a major setback. 
It wasn’t immediately clear what 
equipment was left behind for the 
insurgents. Some civilians who have 
fled Taliban advances have said that 
the insurgents imposed repressive 
restrictions on women and burned 
down schools. There have also been 
reports of revenge killings in areas 
where the Taliban have gained 
control. Speaking to journalists 
Tuesday, a senior EU official said the 
insurgents held some 230 districts 

    

    

of the over 400 in Afghanistan. The 
official described another 65 in 
government control while the rest 
were contested. The official spoke on 
condition of anonymity to discuss the 
internal figures. Most of northeast 
Afghanistan has fallen to the Taliban, 
except for Balkh province. There, 
warlords Abdul Rashid Dostum, Atta 

Mohammad Noor and Mohammad 
Mohaqiq planned to mobilize forces 
in support of the Afghan government 
to push back the Taliban. Dostum in 
particular has a troubled past, facing 
investigations after the 2001 US- 
led invasion for killing hundreds of 
Taliban fighters last year by letting 
them suffocate in sealed shipping 
containers. After a 20-year Western 
military mission and billions of 
dollars spent training and shoring 
up Afghan forces, many are at odds 
to explain why the regular forces 
have collapsed, fleeing the battle 
sometimes by the hundreds. The 
fighting instead has fallen largely to 
small groups of elite forces and the 
Afghan air force. The success of the 
Taliban blitz has added urgency to the 
need to restart the long-stalled talks 
in Qatar that could end the fighting 
and move Afghanistan toward an 
inclusive interim administration. 
The insurgents have so far refused 
to return to the negotiating table. 
US peace envoy Zalmay Khalilzad 
brought a warning to the Taliban 
on Tuesday that any government 
that comes to power through force 
in Afghanistan won’t be recognized 
internationally. Tens of thousands of 
people have fled their homes in the 
country’s north to escape battles that 
have overwhelmed their towns and 
villages. Families have flowed into 
the capital, Kabul, living in parks and 
streets with little food or water. 

Biden rules out changes in US troop Aditya Birla Sun Life Insurance 
withdrawal plan from Afghanistan 

Washington, Agency.   

President Biden in April ordered the withdrawal of 
all the US troops from Afghanistan by September 11 
to end America’s longest war. President Joe Biden 
has ruled out any change in the US plan to withdraw 
its troops from Afghanistan despite the Taliban 
increasingly gaining control over large swaths of 
the war-torn country, saying Afghan leaders need 
to come together and fight for themselves and 
their nation. President Biden in April ordered the 
withdrawal of all the US troops from Afghanistan by 
September 11 to end America’s longest war. 

The Pentagon’s massive task of removing 
service members and equipment out of Afghanistan 
is nearly complete and the US military mission 
is slated to end by August 31. “No,” Biden told 
reporters on Tuesday at the White House when 
asked if his current plan to withdraw troops could 
change at all. “Look, we spent over a trillion dollars 
over 20 years. We trained and equipped over 
300,000 Afghan forces. Afghan leaders have to 
come together. We lost thousands lost to death and 
injury thousands of American personnel. They’ve 
got to fight for themselves, fight for their nation,” he 

launches Guaranteed Annuity Plus 
Kolkata, Agency. 
  

Aditya Birla Sun Life Insurance (ABSLI), the life insurance subsidiary of Aditya Birla Capital 

  

asserted. “The United States I'll insist we continue 
to keep the commitments we made of providing 
close air support, making sure that their air force 
functions and is operable, resupplying their forces 
with food and equipment, and paying all their 
salaries. But they’ve got to want to fight. They have 
outnumbered the Taliban,” Biden said. As the US 

troops withdrew from Afghanistan, the Taliban has 
made stunning battlefield advances despite being 
vastly outnumbered by the Afghan military. Over the 
weekend, the Taliban seized five provincial Afghan 
capitals. Biden said the Afghans are beginning to 

realise they’ve got to come together politically at 
the top. “But we are going to continue to keep our 
commitment. But I do not regret my decision,” he 
said. Earlier, White House Press Secretary Jen Psaki 
told reporters the US went to Afghanistan to deliver 
justice to those who attacked them on September 
11, to disrupt terrorists seeking to use Afghanistan 
as a Safe haven to attack the US. “We achieved those 
objectives some years ago,” she said. “We judge 
the threat now against our homeland, which is 
his responsibility as commander-in-chief to focus 
on, as being one where the threat emanates from 
outside of Afghanistan,” she added. The President 
asked for a clear assessment, for a review from 

his team on what the possible implications could 
be, she said. “He asked them not to sugarcoat that. 
He asked them to lay out specifically and clearly 
what the consequences could be,” she added. “I’ll 
also note that we have provided a great deal anda 
range of assistance to the Afghan National Security 
Defence Forces and also proposed a significant 
amount of funding in the FY 2022 budget request 
for USD 3.3 billion for the Afghan Security Forces,” 
she said. “So, he made a decision as commander-in- 

chief. Those are difficult decisions to make. 

Limited (ABCL), has announced the launch of an annuity plan - ABSLI Guaranteed Annuity Plus. 
This single premium plan offers guaranteed regular income for one’s retirement and future 
financial needs, ensuring a stress-free and sustained lifestyle. This annuity plan with multiple 
annuity options can be customised to perfectly suit customers’ unique financial needs during 
retirement. This non-linked, non-participating plan also provides customers the flexibility 
to choose either an immediate or deferred annuity. The deferred annuity option is specially 

designed for individuals who wish to invest early fora 
secured retirement and lock current annuity rates for 
guaranteed, life-long payment, during the retirement 
years. Customers planning to leave behind a legacy 
for their dependents can select the level or increasing 
annuity option. The plan allows individuals aged 
minimum forty-five years to choose from 10 annuity 
options: from single life to joint life, each tailored to 
an individual’s post-retirement goals. The product 

is available on both individual and group platforms. Commenting on the launch, Kamlesh Rao, 
MD & CEO, Aditya Birla Sun Life Insurance, said, “As we forge forward in life, and deal with the 

disruption caused by the pandemic, people are adopting practical yet cautious approach towards 
managing their finances. They are seeking out options to generate guaranteed returns. ABSLI 
Guaranteed Annuity Plus provides for this critical need and allows one to generate regular 
income during one’s retirement, without worrying about the rising prices, increasing health care 
costs, higher life expectancy etc. Keeping our customers’ unique needs in mind, we have ensured 
that the plan provides multiple annuity options to choose from, ensuring our customers and their 
loved ones continue to enjoy their current lifestyle, during the golden years of their life.” 
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Sawai Bhatt evicted from Indian Idol 12, Amitabh 
Bachchan’s granddaughter Navya Naveli heartbroken 

Amit Trivedi, Varun Grover 

team up for Grahan 
Mumbai, Agency.   

Music composer Amit Trivedi and lyricist Varun Grover 
have come together to create two songs for the upcoming 
Disney Plus Hotstar VIP mystery drama Grahan, the 
streaming platform announced on Monday. Starring 

= >| Pavan Malhotra and 
Zoya Hussain, the 

series is directed by 
Ranjan Chandel with 
Shailendra Jha as 
showrunner. According 
to the streamer, “Chori 

fi es Chori”, the first of 
three original songs in the show, breathes life into the 
endearing, old-world love story of Rishi and Manu 
whose lives unravel as the story progresses. Written 
by National Award-winning lyricist Varun Grover, the 
track is sung by Abhijeet Srivastava and Rupali Moghe. 
Amit Trivedi, known for his work on films like Dev.D, 

Ishaqzaade and Manmarziyaan, said this song captures 
and enhances different aspects of the show. “Grahan has 
an engrossing storyline along with visually-stunning 
scenes, and I wanted to create music that would match 

up to that intensity... For me, it was about creating a 
melody that would match up to the different moods of 
these characters who are all battling different demons 
in their life,” the National Award-winning composer said 
in a statement. Swanand Kirkire, also a National Award 

winner, has penned the third song in the series. Inspired 
by author Satya Vyas’ popular book Chaurasi, Grahan is 
produced by Jar Pictures.The eight-episode series is set 
to be released on Thursday for all subscribers of Disney 
Plus Hotstar VIP and Disney Plus Hotstar Premium. 

Kabir Singh 

    
Mumbai, Agency. 
  

On Sunday, Sawai Bhatt got evicted from 
Indian Idol 12 after receiving the least 
number of votes. As people on social 
media showed their displeasure over his 
exit, the singer’s loyal fan Navya Naveli 
Nanda too seemed heartbroken. The 
granddaughter of Amitabh Bachchan 
is quite a fan of the singing reality 
show and has been publicly supporting 
the singer from Rajasthan. Taking to 
her Instagram story, Navya shared a 
picture of Sawai Bhatt from Indian 
Idol 12 and wrote, “Keep singing and 

of crying and heartbreak emojis. The 
young singer is yet to respond to this 
message. Earlier, Navya had posted a 
video of Sawai singing Kailash Kher’s 
popular rendition “Teri Deewani”. Along 
with the video, she wrote, “yasssssss 

  

  

Sawai” and added fire emojis to it. Such 

one, a Twitter user posted, “scripted 

#SawaiBhatt is the best singer in @ 
indian_idol12. it is very unfair .we want 
to ask @indian_idol12 why you give 
chance to public for voting when you 
have to eliminate the contestant a/c to 
u #bycottindianidol if pawandeep was 
in bottom 2 so how can he got highest 
votes.” Another one shared how it’s hard 
to believe that the elimination happened 
on the basis of votes. “#SawaiBhatt he is 
an amazing singer, he plays and sings so 
well, there are inferior people than him 
in the competition, i hardly believe that, 

this was based on people’s votes. bring 
him back,” they tweeted, while another 

comment read, “#Sawaibhatt elimination 

was not expected. #ShanmukhaPriya 
or #idoldanish should have given way 
considering their weak performances in 
the last few episodes #IndianIdol2021”. 
A couple of months ago, Sawai wanted 

adulation from Navya made Sawai feel 
‘honoured’ and ‘encouraged’. “It is my 
honour to receive so much love and 
affection from the granddaughter of Shri 
Amitabh Bachchan Sir whose name is 

week on week. It definitely heightens 
my spirit and motivates me to perform 
better,” Sawai told SpotboyE. He also 
expressed gratitude towards Indian 
Idol 12 for providing him a platform to 
showcase his talent to a wider audience. 

Nagaur and works there as a puppeteer 
and singer. He was in the bottom of the 
table this week, along with Mohammad 

Danish and Nihal Tauro. While Sawai 
was ousted from Indian Idol for getting 
the least number of votes, fans were not 

to quit the reality show since his mother 
was not keeping well. It was on the 
persuasion of judges, Vishal Dadlani and 
Himesh Reshammiya, that he agreed to 
stay and realise his dream of becoming 
a popular singer. Hosted by Aditya 

Ms Navya Nandaji. | am encouraged by 
her support towards my performances 

is 2 : Shahid 

Sawai 

Kapoor, Sandeep Reddy Vanga 

  

and Kiara 
o “ 

Ca        

Bengaluru, Agency.   

It has been two years since the release of Shahid 
Kapoor and Kiara Advani starrer Kabir Singh. 
The film’s director Sandeep Reddy Vanga and 
stars Kiara and Shahid marked the day with 
posts and photos. Sandeep shared a photo of 
Shahid from the film and wrote, “Mann se main, 
tann se tu, prem jo jode ek hi rooh - KABIR 
SINGH #2YearsOfKabirSingh Thank you all.” 
Kiara, on the other hand, has been reposting 
fans videos and photos on this day. 

One of Kiara’s fan clubs posted a video of 
various clips of the actor from the film and wrote, 
“Celebrating 2 yrs of the Most Loved Role of @ 
advani_kiara i.e. Preeti Sikka From #KabirSingh. 

Preeti Touched Millions of Hearts and The 
way #KiaraAdvani Portrayed Each Emotion 
of Preeti is Incredible. We Love You Preeti 
#2yearsofPreetiSikka #2YearsOfKabirSingh.” 
Another fan @Sidian_Sania tweeted, ” Its 2 

years of preeti sikka. Ki as preeti is such a 
precious one Congrats to my girl @advani_kiara 
#2 YearsOfKabirSingh #KiaraAdvani.” 

Shahid Kapoor got into his Kabir Singh mode 
a day before the film’s anniversary. On the eve 
of the film’s two years of release, Shahid shared 
a series of photos and videos of himself. Shahid 
posted two Instagram reels and a photo, which 
had the Kabir Singh theme music playing in the 

Advani get nostalgic 
} Ws       

Shahid Kapoor and Kiara 

Advani-starrer Kabir Singh 

was an official remake of 

the director Sandeep Reddy 

Vanga’s own Telugu film 

titled Arjun Reddy. 

background. Sharing one of his reels, Shahid 
wrote, “Looking back at Kabir.” The film Kabir 
Singh was an official remake of the director’s 
own Telugu hit, Arjun Reddy. 

Despite being criticised for celebrating toxic 
masculinity, Kabir Singh was appreciated by 
the audience and emerged as Shahid’s biggest 
hit till date. Indian Express film critic Shubhra 
Gupta wrote in her Kabir Singh review, “To 
watch a character like Kabir Singh do this 
thing for nearly three hours plonks the viewer 
squarely in a place of conflict. 

Here’s a fellow who thinks that going through 
life yelling and shouting, snorting-and-drinking 
on the job, assuaging his raging libido with crass 
directness, basically being a sexist so-and-so, is 
an acceptable thing.” Kabir Singh was also the 
third highest grossing Bollywood film of 2019. 

Bhatt hails from Rajasthan’s convinced. Calling the show a scripted Narayan, Indian Idol 12 airs on Sony TV. 

  

Bengaluru, Agency.   

It has become a tradition of sorts 
to reveal the title and first look 
posters of Vijay’s upcoming films 
on the eve of the Tamil superstar’s 
birthday. And keeping the tradition 
alive, Sun Pictures on Monday 

released the first look poster and 
title of Thalapathy 65. Written and 
directed by Nelson Dilipkumar, 
the film has been titled Beast. The 
poster shows Vijay’s character 
wielding a shotgun with a mounted 
telescopic sight. But, the poster 
doesn’t clarify whether Vijay plays 
a cop on a mission or a hitman 
for hire. The first look of Beast 
was released on the eve of Vijay’s 
birthday. The actor turns 47 on 
June 22. The 65th film in Vijay’s 
career went on floors in March 
this year before the second wave 
of coronavirus brought the country 
to a standstill again. And in April, 
Vijay and Nelson left for Georgia, 
where the shooting began. The 
director reportedly shot Vijay’s 
introduction scene and an action set 
piece in the first shooting schedule. 
The shooting in Georgia lasted for 

err oe i" 

pee TT 

about 20 days, following which the 
cast and the crew returned to India. 
However, the filmmakers couldn't 

continue the production due to the 
restrictions imposed by the Tamil 
Nadu government to battle the 
growing Covid-19 cases. It remains 
to be seen whether the delay in 
production would impend the plans 
of the makers to release Beast in 
theatres for Pongal festival. Besides 
Vijay, Beast stars Pooja Hegde as 

Thalapathy 65 first look poster : 

Vijay is a shotgun-wielding ‘Beast’ 

the female lead. The film will mark 
her comeback to Tamil cinema after 
a gap of nine years. Pooja made her 
silver screen debut with director 
Mysskin’s crime drama Mugamoodi 
in 2012. And since then, the bulk of 

her work has happened outside the 
Tamil film industry. Beast is Vijay’s 
fourth film with Sun Pictures. The 
production house has previously 
bankrolled Vijay’s Vettaikaaran, 
Sura and Sarkar. 

   

      

Mahesh Manjrekar to host Bigg Boss Marathi 3 
Mumbai, Agency.   

Bigg Boss Marathi is set to launch its third season soon, 
and makers have confirmed that actor-filmmaker Mahesh 
Manjrekar would return to host the show. On Monday, 
Endemol Shine India, producers of Bigg Boss, had released 
the first teaser of the upcoming show. Tagging Mahesh in 
the post, the caption read that the doors of Bigg Boss would 
open soon, and the only sound heard would be of Bigg Boss 
Marathi. As per sources, Bigg Boss Marathi 3 would launch 
next month. The makers are currently in the final process 
of locking the contestants. Once contracts are signed, each 
one of them would be put under quarantine for a specified 
period before they are sent to the Bigg Boss house. After 
emerging as a successful franchise in Hindi market, Bigg 
Boss entered the regional space a few years back. The 
show, till now has been made in Bangla, Telugu, Kannada 

and Tamil, and the Marathi version was launched in 2018 

on Colors Marathi. Speaking exclusively to indianexpress. 
com, Mahesh Manjrekar had shared in the past how he was 
excited to host Bigg Boss Marathi. 

“When I got to know Bigg Boss is being made in 
Marathi, I knew the show would require a host, who has 

a lot of character. At the back of my mind I knew I would 
be able to do it but with so many big faces already there 
in the Marathi industry, I did not know it could come my 
way. So when Nikhil (Nikhil Sane - Business Head of the 
channel) called me asking if I would do it, I was like don’t 

  

ask, I am already on-board,” he said. Ruing that the limited 

audience will not deter its popularity, the actor-director 
added, “Yes, it is a concentrated audience but everyone in 

India likes to gossip. And there is always excitement about 
getting to know the real faces behind the celebs. It’s highly 
entertaining to see the mask falling off when they get 
exposed to some tough challenges. Emotions will come out 
and that’s the fun. I believe even when you lock up a small 
family of four people in a house, they will start fighting, 
and here, strangers are put under the same roof. The first 
few days are sweet but then, the real fun begins.’The last 
two seasons of Bigg Boss Marathi have been won by Megha 
Dhade and Shiv Thakare. 

Ted Lasso Season 2 trailer: Jason Sudeikis is back as Loki: Marvel Studios reveal first poster 

the amateur football coach brimming with positivity 
New Delhi, Agency.   

It seems like nothing can get Ted 
Lasso’s positivity down, not even 
Richmond’s relegation. At least that 
is what it looks like in the trailer for 
Ted Lasso Season 2, featuring Jason 

Sudeikis in the lead role. In the clip, we 

see Ted facing several questions about 
his team’s demotion. 

But Sudeikis’ Ted is unfazed as 
he boldly answers all the potentially 
embarrassing queries. In an earlier 
interview with indianexpress.com, 

Jason Sudeikis had spoken about 
the ‘universal theme’ of Ted Lasso. 
“Because life and death, good and evil 

are ubiquitous and there are themes 
of Ted Lasso that are more on a human level, 

although it is all pulled through the prism 
of an American eye. But yes, we took on the 

of Lady Loki in all her dangerous glory 
New Delhi, Agency. Marvel Studios has been super secretive about their latest 
series Loki, starring Tom Hiddleston in the lead role. However, on Monday evening, the 

makers shared a poster of Lady Loki, offering yet another tantalising glimpse into what 
  In an earlier interview with 

indianexpress.com, Jason 

Sudeikis had spoken about the 
‘universal theme’ of Ted Lasso. 
“Because life and death, good 
and evil are ubiquitous and 
there are themes of Ted Lasso 
that are more ona human level, 

although it is all pulled through 
the prism of an American eye. 

lies ahead for fans of Loki. The poster 
sees Lady Loki with her golden horns 
and a black cape, as she was presented 
in the second episode of the show. The 
caption of the image read, “’This isn’t 
about you.” A new episode of Marvel 
Studios’ #Loki lands Wednesday on @ 
DisneyPlus.” Sadly, there has been no 
teaser yet for the third episode, which 
means the audience will have to wait 
until Wednesday to know more. In the 
second episode of the show, we had 

seen the variant finally reveal itself as 
   

  

international challenges willfully,’ he said. The 
official synopsis for Ted Lasso Season 2 reads, 
“Golden Globe® winner Jason Sudeikis is Ted 

Lasso, an American football coach hired to 

manage a British soccer teamdespite having 
no experience. But what he lacks in knowledge, 
he makes up for with optimism, underdog 
determination...and biscuits.” Ted Lasso Season 
2 arrives on July 23 on Apple TV Plus. 

Lady Loki towards the climax. In the concluding portions, we saw Lady Loki, aka the 
dangerous variant, play with the Sacred Timeline as Loki followed her into a new 
dimension. So far, so good. The critical reception to Loki has largely been positive 
with Indianexpress.com’s first impression of the show stating, “Both the episodes are 
absolute blast from start to finish. An emotional core is not what you would expect 
from a Loki TV show, but that is exactly what you get here.” The third episode of Loki 
will stream from June 23 on Disney Plus Hotstar.
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Hat afta ae 7 Het 

aed & ae sada & Sit 
Hod Ht fa ae ded a 

aaa Hel F Ye TE a 

BX S Ta TH ZI     

BRAG FEU AW S| TAM ST AIS 
OR GM Ge Tet sera F Ara 
OO Facet Teh Th Wes 
WM) TAA A SIT S, Clear SH 
THR Ta PRA A Tas Fr 
wast a ats sede + 
Waa a FATA, OTSA 

AWG, Fact cat He, Test 
fae Fa, stem Fare ae, AE 
SF UOT Frere aot eR fee TT 

yates sta & few diwet 
WAFER A AA WA Sl Sat A 

aot A Renatt ax asa 
97.45 titel 

=e feceit (Wsiet) 

aa fied 24 det & che 
RAT TR (aifears-19) 
38,353 Aa AG SA SaaS 
ak 4 ay wey aa al 
am a Get ate wa 
Report AGAR 97.45 Tat 
a we Sl Ba A ATCA A 41 

  

GRA 38 BK 646 GM HT 
SRA & Ab Ce Ta aa 
FA Th 51 HS 90 A 80 

BAM 524 at A Aare 
fear oI Garg Hala RA 
TAI at KS FIA Yas 
UN steret & SqaR fret 

24 det F SRT H 38,353 
LARS BE aH are a 
Toaltal a sins sent a 
AS 20 A 36 BAR 511 

| a Se yet 1.21 Fee, 

ZA 21 38 CNA 40 SIR 13 
Wisi & wae 2A ae Fa 
FEAR FI Ala A eal Ht Her 
Fel da GH HS 12 TG 
20 BIR 981 WH a1 ha 
WA 2157 Feat dA ara 
86 BK 351 WT 

sat staf 4 497 Hast 
at Ula ea S Haat Hl BPS 

AGAR UK AG 29 BK 179 
a wa é) ea Hf airs Ae 

femal a eR 97.45 Tleet 
aR FR 1.34 tread 
Smee H frst 24 det a 
NH BERT AA 2248 FAR 
69565 a Tel 

sah cha wT F 7720 
Wi F ee ah ae 
SRA BA Act Bl AWae 
AGA 6159676 Bt THz 
safe 137 Hist Hue 2a 
U Fast WW Bins IER 
134201 1a al are A sa 
2hR Bia AA 2474 TER 
172505 at maz   

Ted FT TAS He YS we fe 
Zee & 13 am fal Fae 
ahs 10 ami & wea aa fou 
TI gh Sl ore ae ci HA aT 
FARA WR GH-BH TL 
aA 4 aa ae Wafad 
WARM Hh Cat aH owt At 

TOR Si Ae FR el S1 ASH 
ant Feet FRA & RT VASA 
TAS Ser Hl Htc TL USA ch faa 
SMAl AMS 7h Het Tal Se 
ae ed oF FAS He AH Ta a 
gat é1 facet ace F eared 
8H Ae & oR 4 He SH Aa 
Zl erat sera aa A Wea A 
sod ako fe fran Fw 
Bee a waz) fread Tea art 
ae fat was, 
ade, derien at a 
Wa % a aA zl wr 
Trt ahh ton orien 
fa cen eT ti Gert A ae 
at ora fee caste ye Fat sata 
We A GA AM AM Se A 
Ba Wes HE HT STATA fea 
Zl SEH & A eat ae S cnt 

al Gad Free & vara faa 
TIS G1 Hera A onset fear 
fr GEER UR ot Ss aS, aS 
3a Fe A HS cmt ar Alaa 
Fort a Se sat & few 
SA TH ART St A   
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Ts : 08 

AMa aa F fim 22%, 

ae ff 34 Ua Ae 
art stat & ser Aa TI 
Fat aie ERT Sa BaF 
Tea Ht Het 17 Saat FAA 21 
we 14 fHe ah Hw a a 
ate freA TAT 

Se wal fH Sa F 
RU dah mh faw Fad 96 Fe 
Ha me 74 we 46 fare TH 
er Fa at aa at Sa 
sah SRO so aA Hae 
apr FMS ATA 22 Basta TT 
St fact A hel fe Va AR 
Fae & OR AW wee 3 
19 Yes Al ee Al WIT 
et aa & che we i ap 
Tecra facia ai feet carat 
opl FASATGHT fem TAT 

3a a & aR 13 Sent 
fata weft feu 7 
aaa «(12741)» AeA 
fata, 2021 aed 20 
Fe fares Tit SLI Aa 

@ieedi Ulel GUI +1 5500 Ufearel at 
Maw edi fered Ue AeA 

BATTS Hyer PeraraRR TT aA 
mH Wee HH EA IE 

sifi AsTaRAT ART St Ta 
al SA AMA et a 
one 7h Vad aH aS aT 
OIG Hea 3 fare aR feat ai 

SFR (Tsai) 

age Wat F vet-adt sik Hest 
Re ca Tel aT Fete aH HEA 

  

Uret at ett, ast frat am fae ar 
Frere Sr TM AEA EST aA 

  
a Fa ore et oe ar it Fe 
St TM Set SR Tet AMT ae 
2014 Ho am wm Uta 
asifecn fier & gal 

Beh Teal A a hare ST 
a Wa Ht ara Afecnsit sal a 
Tea AYE ct SAAN St ates 
TAG OAM & fete UR fear! aT 

oa Uh AS SAT SAK aH 

Teal ea FH aies dt a |S 
vari car urea rat BPE fear 
SRAM, SR FEN TT Tora FH ot 
aa a vias af wef a 
wean fat sé eat a 
User faa Gs 4 ae Se I 
Alert fae 

15 fet h UR H ETF 
Geet STA 11600 SA Bl SIH 
ae Se Saw Wt & ofsact 
al St FT BM aT feral AT 
AA dh Hila 5500 RAR Al 
Fe AT & Ht $1 WH IK 
ofan & Feel 700 SU AeA 
UIE ata 21 

AT CAMS AAS cht Hae 
& Steen Tre sit Hearn att 
ard S| Sten 
ufeai, Wee sik 

a aR fe 
faa F ata 

frat A SA Oka Stent Siferes 
Wat st cht 3 
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CHD SIA SIA RCT SHA LeRCH ot 
GEAR ct 17a cice AAT ch OS AST cb 
WANT UF CET teh SH A A aor CT 
CBA CIA IGG GB STYPU OAT TET | 
RA MRIL BR SH AI 4 Gor Bt 
BT 17 Goeor 4 A 21 UC 14 Pore Te 
CBI At Cbrel Wana (EBC Te | 

ane FRR oe a aE 
Ue Fret F 66 aalend Veal 
Tifa sax fax TE! SIA eT 

fie aera 3 fam 377 & aia 
Hea 331 AA BaI TM Tat 
afafeat sa ast H 60 vlaer 
Wee feu 7a) aa are fafa 

fare AG 52 THA 
feu me alk dada aA et arr 
TRAN Fret ah Gast F GA aor 

9 
oft feu TU Ga & ea, Galera 

ara Afra Skt 1243 Ta aT 
Fed RAM seat Awe, F 
ST St HRT AL ET HK A 
aaa afer A mea say 
Ulfsat sl Sah AME a faa 
FMR OF BT 1 A VAAL, 
aad ae at, att cal & 
Fast SR Bees & oft sR 
TET HLT El 

Teat cat Tet siteitet 
elt GAM cht Stele 

=e feceit (Wsiet) 

WRT A ast 1054 Slee 
wae fata a Oa at 
fen fea sta Usa ar fe a 
at frss of (sitet) at 
Tat SA sar safereAR fret TAM 
Zl Ma Sa fase al Tee 
aA Utd HR Sl S SAN Fa ME 
@ 3 Geen Gaen fata 
TR Ae al AR OH Te BI 

ga fae va F187 
Wa US ster fare FIT 
ween F Hla Wa we ah 
Set at Hl Ss VAs Vat 
aftata wat St. dite qaK 
BN Sales SF Te Gea A a 
Td faasn & SRA afta a 
fem aaa Gene fee 
aa SR Sa WAAC He 
USI alle Sa WE Hh fares 
faz ver F softera a free 
ee at Penta at skeet 
31 Betis Beh Users cet A 
3a fata a wae fer en 

  

chotclarct + feceit a eaaeata, ciel ware sie conei a feens afae 
ie eis Steet ARE GRR OK Gel ene Ha 4 Soto ean 3 ST ATH ARS SR A SER AEA F A Ht ael TSH Sea 

facet SAL. 3itar Get 

ae fecett) sisi & 75 aa 

4 feet frofeat at ofaed 
faa 4 fanart, cet sari 
aN caret A Af et S21 
aie st anfae tata 4 
AAS SRK W el ATER 
Hae Hast Hl YRS FH 
aa ATA ARs cK F 

SER CRA FO ht Fal SRA 
Get! awa a aa fe an 
ada 8 can 1a & freer 
aictre oat aa ofa 
fmt & at Fa sea aT a 
ao SMA AT WGN) we 
21et Bat & Re raion at fee 
Ff Uh aed FS Hite eH eI 
oe feet GReaR & UR feat 
q Wat ae wes at fer 
WIT! FTA A shel fee SI ae   AX UM TH Ga Sal, Ta UH 

  

ore Fad act ora fest F 
ad @1 a4 te fen wr 
aed & fee fat cere SAK faa 
fiat & ae HH ae a Bt 
aah ard ait fresh, aa 

faaart & sisi fren sik 
ae facta ye a v7 Zi 
erat st snfec Herta 4 

  
& fae sat sadist aac 
Fal art itl Sta ST STA AR 

  

efle-ee ferent Heanre ob are fdoratl af era aes 
hacia we ten aan : sefde coretarer 
  

SMol US He Olen colt Hota Bai, ota Cop seest ferent 
Olen wecore foot a act S : stefde cbowlarcr 
  

oar Cen ftrecat aotten dled € feo faren cone site ferct 
feeacestel ob ae chal ce ech : Sefde choretarcr 
  

aM Rad a AT Va sa 
RM URSA Hat heer Teer, 
Tea «Ufa, WE aha 
(aa) wa sa ate 
aaennt Age Wl Hwa 4 ecie 
aX Fel, “URS fast sa 
GRR RH Te wr saat 
Baas Farsi At BESTA FH 
aa am ands cant F 
SIR Fel CSA FHA Sl SRT 
aa 21 fn creda BGR TS 

eee afethhe saa 
38 ufser fm & att a 

HFT AT RAS SMC HA 
at!” Wert at anise 

aster 4 ast fees fest 
haere GlSa er YARET ST 

Bl Heal fee Sa Fahad HA 
fe Rad bch oh ae 
TET El Wh TAT A, Fat SAR 
ama ORaesr fos 4 aeda 
SAAMI Sal AM, a Mh sex 
oat Or Slt ot fH sta AT HN? 
front vas, feed fone 
ara, RE Sere a VHS, BS 
cat eat at, th IK a 4, 

GEA H ord &, fax He sah 
em at sich ett fre waa aK 
Tea F cred J SAN WI Stee 
Grad & fe fret cara at a 
WS Gl PH Se Hl TSA FI 
3H WE HA HIM FS Yat 
Sa Ml Aas St TANT F fers 
TET fe cal-cieht Mss, Gaara 
a ez, a wea a eae S 
FE 2015 H Veet Hl SI A 

Hees st safe arta 7 
mal ff 2015 F aH street ot 
ail CRAR Se! Set steht carat 
foam at a at fea 7g 
2015 ¥ He-Aw Be-we FIR 
ful 2018 HUH AS GIR SK 
Ry feciat atts afeast fear 
Ser scat fare Ten fee fast ait 
tw & @, west Ht 9, 
aaa ft a, SER Ht 8, weet 
at ff, aa Bs a, cf set 
za ax fer 2 fe a sae 
SRR AM Ht TEC Ta ZI     

SR SS Ut HU Hl STATA 
fen em fata at ota BA 
a ys weer (127 WF 
ae) fear & AM TT 
ae a Ga «(105 
aster) fae fern TAT 

  

Gad ISS (Us) Ae FH 
sea eens 
UIP SPR HR Yet oH PCT 
Tl TAA HA HI SAI BES 
fern al 

aR at A art 
ara F Mt sactt S st 
23 Fels & sea  YAferaR 

SEI AHL AMT Set 1 OT AM SA
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Ub siok 
WAG We Gsm A ata AWN 
aa Ase, STATS WATT S- 
fafaer ulenar: Rrenterennt 
THREE (Usa) Ten & farenftrat fase fea arc A 
Sea Hl HAG Die Ht eM atl Sa SA SSA her fos SA Tat 
& feenre art & few safer vara SHAS STTT 

safes Braet fast Mes & feen-Free st Sa Had eT 
Sea dat BS ae U1 ferent GaeIR F gaa a VA Aci 
Salen staas ob AN Sea at W Sas fase fers sare 3 eT 
fe Uae Ve Ase & ded Bata Wat Hl Aisa Ta He A 

foafad Set a aise at cet 21 Aaa Tiel a fanaa aA 
Pater watterastt F efter é1 safer aaa aafsert snt 8 ae 
UPrfaza art fe ASAT Tet SM Orel fereara ars MTS ara Prete 
wren & aes a wR fae Se 

Ser wel fH Arse > fare aM Te fara Sn yeah TA 
Bl ery gan et seed Fae Frat art 

Saeed Sa 9 ef ee et LS ee 
Se Puttta ara-dhr & shee RHE Si ae ae 

A Si de er eee an doe Share 
feng TER GAR SK Sealer fat & fees waft I 

Gelcrare: Sarsse A cebelee Sac See 
Te Cals af Ucict, 20 Alt Meer 

Tatas (Usa) Faas aaa F TTA Ht Se Ua I feeA- 
TAS WI TH WR Sat SX FA Ge F Ue! TE! area A 

20 aM ae &, fri ce cin Ht aed THR oa STS 21 TS 
H pla 100 S asm aM Ta A Sa Fea Hr RST anit 
SAGAS A Ha Ca safeahal Ales OR USSR Tifa Tera 
ee a &h Free feu t1 MAT Wt aeTe fee sh Aen, Sat 
SAN TS ATA at Ua Al SAG SB Uta ST at at 

SoH HIT 130 Tat I Ta TAR Pence Fors aa Fi 
fear ats Ta oa Ueet ot, at stam oa ferct ater a 
Ga & OG SASS F SU Tel SA Tea H Aceh ate FraaT 
Gl aa aK arafad Fa Gad Giss F SER aE Fi Uete TE ICA 
Oe Asa A GS eH Aa S| Hea al SH OR ea lors 

A Ved TAS Hl HP I SL AH HT Wael Hh BRA WAG aR 
FUT AST TT V1 Ae H 10 Ht Sera WR SI 

Fuca & fare Sea a, SAA, THR, SI, FANS, 
TET, Wis, Mela, SR, Hie, Aer + WAH BI Th HTT 
ran 31 eat Se fre Saracen Pe Brera ar aren sree H Sree 
STAR AA SH WS V1 et, WA steal F ata sts ca 
Ait eB eret ae aren B1 rare ear Ss re BH a cA TTR 
219 a Geta STS A Set & oe S aa Sl eH UR 
@, farrat dere at aT at 21 

STAT: AGT Vet Het oh Bret 
UA FV AS Fett Few, 
Ufech WE A Ue Uatat 
STAT (USA) Flo Gest Ae A BTA Al TA A I ATS 

FEM A YR St TA Vl BRT ASA Hl Ba we Se WAI A 
TRIGA ht UTS ASIASA A WA St PN Garett HAS TS! A Ta 
ere ee a ori fe saren F its a eA fear BE BAK 
amex ame TaAaH HT AT STR VR AT TT Sah ERT SA 
SST TA! PRAT st GA Tet HI A FH Wad SE a Ft 
aad iis Fr aa SU Vee A ia fern 3 fe ales By AA 
Tai Fe fT ITT SAK BS HR a S TAs st cm TE I 

TF SAA AA aT TSS Hi fea HRT al cere 
Fearé Sat SAT AT HT let Hh stax St FIAT VST HAAR eA 
Hex GRR F St ATA FI FCT AI SI HAG GTS SCT 

Fer Sh Were fer GIST YaReA Tate Sat AAT Geka Sar Oras en CPA 
3) seen & ot wae ret & fore af oda saa &1 aftr oie 
TR Ma & fee Ft Bel Fee Set SI Sa a Hifers-19 Baa 
ae orton os He 3s Fae re =e Se 

DRG ch SST RBar ola We Het al SE at ATTN SATS 
SGC Fe Fen YS STAT ARH VM Bled F yet aA, Gai 
TTT Al SME CH SST S GH SK AS SAS AAT 

HATA Act fh, MAS 19 AST Sh CAS Sa ST eS TA St ATA 
A tet wos oot = Bi ga ad ot one F agai A We 

aa fear al fA GS HI GS B Te AT SH FT 2 

Tact Ase A GHA HT 
STRUT OfeTa Gh Beal Tey 

ara (eh) 3 aaa AAT aa A avert afer B cent a 
AUTH et fet Get VeRT A Sen aml Ufetar A Arar F EACH cot AT 
TAR SMT HL TAT YS AK ct eit srafia Ar yews A MES 
TR aS We cars fer SAK Sa Set Ast fee a 

SIF & Fetter, sprpredt feet water ae Fort war 
Todt Alea AF ATAAR Al ATCT TH Gael BS Sh 
ae a ea oe a Hs A sah a send fren 21 aT 
oH STAR UC OCs A FeHeA Sst AAT BL SAN HB UE, Gent 
FS AR Sl SRT MI Gera at Ast A sat ar GeHSA s fers afar 
Ga Hl MTT Sl GS YS FH! Stat Se Ta Tat B gent 
TR SIR hl SlaeT Hat ferent far A yea Ga | are WES 
AT GUS care fer THs TE SAA A YSAMS HEI SE Set 
oat at arta gre ara at st eB 

TA Aci: Weta YoNS 
FH OMe AAT AAA 
Bet (ust) gers ar sitter aes CHAR St 21 stat aah 
Ufa UR Asis I Sis S gal SI SAH 10 CAM HI fers Favs 
Fae ae FRR a Bt V1 He fea Ma WAH ae A 
ofeva 2 terre Fe rer ora ce avin WA aa ts 
2 TT IATA We Ft wre al Sas ers AT Hl TRATI-WS 
US, Ts oe Oe RET OCR Set HT FT UR Fa a 

SCH h rst YotS a TA 
St ay eH ce fr ENS 

Baca 42 Sof ite Me hs TA ARH Va Ts rat 
Postt HS Fat AI TARR ARF thet aA Sar 
STM, Boer RX TAT WAS Ya ATs Prorat BTEAGe AAT 
SAAT SATS FAST SA 55 oh ahr Wael TAI 

BSA a HOY A AS Ra wey ATA sar Soap safstat eR 
TA 50 BAR SF4,01 At F fase HI GAM, 02 TA 315 aK, 
04 GET PRTG 6 03 FST ARES SAA fenwl yes-ae F eA 
7 Tater fener fer Sta 1 SCS SAT AAT SMT Aa ch STATS ARK, 
faga stars & aa A 700 cet da ST @ dat Sea at 
Fe Al FCAT SH UT A IAG SO SM VT Bal GA FT 
SR Sista foe AT FI 
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agg, fain sik Hee safe eft 
loa, WR FT ae, 
waR, feta, afer, area, 
ee Ne ee 

TTT, 
aaa, frst am sik oh 
yanted eI 

SR, WT & vee vas S ae 
wa % aad aa ft aa yaa a 
amit dere Z| aeun & fa feed 

faaed & fa eva Hee aT eT fee Ba OA WAT Ye, Ga, Gaara, 
fee Wea A eet sik crest Was BW ei aM Yep, arate, saat, saree, 
TR ot oreratta atl fSrenfereant 4 TERT feat Ga aa A SAM, BM Yarze seh ane 
sitter sk Wed wa Tara He & aR amis sf area aert gaek ort ae eT 2 

Worst wl SAT ST Zi am Fag ae a RR are H ae Aa AT OAT 
Wasa A are B wenfadt sarHi FIR, CT, AR, «A Ac fencitex a aH & ges F 

& amiat at Gren ch few feen free aq we, fend, Sat, | at ea UT a aT 21 Seal 
CH SH WAT Hl BMA Hl TAA Usrae, « YRTHSTe, «ser al feral a Wee HR AT I 
He & Wass ST Hl Ca Wea FH are, feat, wag, | Mt ae er 21 fren genes & ore 
Ferma art snfeata ypRak Al See 72.04 Hee asf fear qe WINE, Heal, Aeon, foe, atu, Haq aM sk ae at aS a 41 
Aad BH TAS SA WEF st WA 
TM & Tae FH AMR aga six 
ae & Sass Sex ST TTS) TAT 
aR Fe Al H deadl Fat wh as 
wet & set feat A At ae Hot 

Uh fadat A Ect Het 6 a 8 ae aE, 

Sat Wa aa hb saa UH 
deter ult se at TR AT A 
WARK FS Tae | ARO F are 
Bead fg 73.901 Hex sl Seer e 
fe 71 A Aaa Hi HA WA St AI TI 

Tis o wet 17 Hes fe a V1 SH 
Tq TS 30 BAR 921 iT Waa eT 
3) sae fou wet S Aa Tat TH 21 
ag Uierai a Wed Pater TA TA SI 
et St SAR, 848 TAM A MT SH FI 

  

  

Gercrara: fSarsse & 
Teele SACI See Te VATS 

ai Ucrdt, 20 ait elect 
Wane (Use) Feris aaa FH 
ATCA Ht RX Ue ah fees-MRAS WIT 
TSA KR Sale Sat TS GE F yee 
Tel Tea F 20 aM wae %, FR a 

aM Ht ett WR Fas ST BI TA 
F Ala 100 A siete AM BAR 1 Sa 
Weal Hl Feat art safer A 
Ga Cat caftrenfat Ath ae Us aHL 
Ufsct aerate Hee al h freer few 
Zl AAT Wat aera fie a yates, 
SIA SA TT ATA St Ua HT Sta 
OMe ST at ot 

say ala 130 Want M1 aa 
THR B Pena Fomis aa F fear 
OST TM Hh TT Usat it, at star 
ae feet area F can & one fearest 
GC Tel SF Tea Fe SA 
fran at aa ait aaa ae set 
AES F SIX GE F Vee EI BIH 
ore asa Fake YR As TE Fea Ht 
DIA OR Sat Ofer A Wet TATA I 
Be Ae Bl Me HI Ugea Hh SRA 
TAK SA AUIS AST TA SI 

set 10 men ee 
Fuente bh fel ster 
aa, THR, Aka, AAS, WH, 
Tah, Mela, SAA, Hi, Wed a 
eters at saat seen en Batt ez 
fase 3 aan fe sae at fer 

HATE F ASK STIR FAA ST Fal ZI       
  

areraras @ arg feet a a cera are aoe 
creer aS at ferctft Radla ee 

erat ait anferaen 3 fe & Fer 

  

  

ak aitst & few wt faa ota F 
aReIa Aah snfeceronel ot fercer fen & fe Sempre frac sata 
3foh Ber eieeci @t 50 were era | rae 
Brel abfeen eu & UarS ees aH aT Saelot afer & fer & ae fea fei 
aa i a arr et Ue BE MEET we ae ay hr ot a 

& 3G aw & wenal a att Up fercae A Hal 9G 12 wee eatin sic H 16 
Usls oes Ot on eeadt BI Sere & a era F yas eri 

aprs-19 Al Ae B Ct leat F 
WaT (wet) eo 50-50 Wee ferent sma, ales sack Sta 
SR VT Hash set SHANG 12TH A dow Her fH aiken fen whos & foe «| Nie at oe I Heist H ois fea Ge 
Teas Hes SK fal He 16 TAT OH aT we B ots cH H Hai A yar -B BPRN aH USE Meh aa aH Fest 
GH Wt dae 7 fee ft ver gear dom feta a seer are OReR Ofer feu oS faeneiat at wat 

TESCEA ht Sat aA St TE BI Bt HH fone Hus fad S vas YS ast WS sa Stee Best Ger a Ue GA 
erat at snferrs > qe a 

fier fen @ fm anit frat Geri HF so 
THA ae a GT wifes WI A UGE YS at 
WIN! SH Hel fer UST EN tas fea 
eeaR afata & feen-eet ar at fret 
AIM AA UIC FX HAL St lett H Ae 
AR Blas Verse FW SIA aI VAT 

SI Gert 31 Bes At AF Hear fe cada 
feos a oe Heat, sea, what sik 
serene Paemor seorat 8 gag Be at wa a 
sah efit 18 at A saftren ferenteiat & 
Som + fae fasten, Tae ik 
ares Ue 8 A Serer Pree ae sae 
ofan fren oitve & faercat Hot faerti 

aA ® Hat Gees Ht STG St oaferat F 
eet 8 G12 ak At 12.30 A 4.30 F 
50-50 wee fae sm aes A 
zea, Fees, 
STEN Ht See At aL ST) att 
fran, arrant a ferenfeiat cat aren derent 
SIM arart Sem 

meet F Tey 

Mul H aaa del 2 fctoil wed, qesertil aloil 
IMGT 1 TUSSeHSAT el eat ow fev frcek 

Teas (usieit) 
SR FN h cami & few Wed 2 

Alett Ga Ss) sta eRe aA 
a fea at aelen ad a oft 
ea fia FepT eI 

Sat St a feasts ree sat 
4 often se fee aR fra eC TC Te Fea aT Gar a 
feral ST Had z, esr We TAR HT Ochs, std, 

fe mel At saga AiS4rS 7 
all yaa tater Gad Sat I 
SAR ot edt fe AMS FI 
R RE F Ved fie, ata 

Tareey a fiat ot weet B Set 
yer FRAT Feat st gat 

fare, UL, feERISTENe, iifay, 
aes, Aeats, ateiia, 
Vaaté, watt ax Grae H 
SATS a ee ot ts aT a 
3 fare aifas Goer S Aw 
SRA THT tt BA A 
ert fa eer eas 
ae ws at we yer A 
fata afetatteat uftatera ae ct 
TE| SSI Al ASA LAI 
aes tad h faa awa 

atch & BRR, UA sik 
fan 2 erates aa oT 4 

  

TS | fe AS HRA HT WA HA 
Gal dW Wa A aM, Fla, 
Ta, TKR GIA & AT 
Trae Tat a ot Serene at fs 
pl ax fea 

aa afer Fea A ART 
RE S AG FAK a EF, 
Safeaa RR A Haft sik 
seq frat Gea H vas YS 
ae a at thee at fea 
SRA THT st GA CX 
aerate a aera ea 
ae wea at ae ver Ft 
fata afatatten wfcratert ax ct 
TE! SSI A ASH LAI 

aes tard h far aura 
ates & yr, waa ax 
fom st aie aa om a 
THE FRR ST HVA ST TATA SHA 

seq fran Gea H vas YS 
ae cl Ut hae ax feral FeT 

é fe aR ver A eek amt 
Set was Ge at Bh 1 TF 
ari Al Bae set S st Ted 
Al SASS) STAT SAK sR 

SafeeHT ARAM APT Aes 
a alent & faa feca 21 
Ot feet erratas GBH ae Tet 
& SAR yatta a wr 1 aa 
ames at aHET Ht sat aS 
21 oat fa HHT H Be eI 
wa an vara et watert 

site & faw fred 21   

Teas (wet) od We aro ow ed fo 
(SRR) TEAS FAs fest F ates TEA ach Aa 
Uae F afeenstt Al 15 H 24 sere & AT GH HA Ria 
ofetera at fara Be( Sera ) BM Ae we fee asa a Set GAA 
F aren free fens SA SITET! ART aa GRIM Wa Wet 

fara & Fontan, Afecn asa HI 15 Sted S24 Sed ae AST 
a IR ier ee oe ore 

Geet A St aaheat a 

  

oft at 31 CEA Sia F =e feed & cha aR AAA & ae Ta 
ad ste a a GR a TaN Geer Ye eA Zl 
FRAGA 4 Sts WISE FH Alen We Alsen absrat AT strenfia 
ame &h fer ferae F ors yaad Ht fess se Hl teens at 1 aE 
ae iter abs A ave Tae see art 
ih aetari cer 3s Pau Pisee Seven Bare oa ore sh Se 
aR eae ae Fae: Ben Ste fae fea & ferae A ATA 
FRAT STITT! SSSA oH TST SAT Yokes sisi HAM eet A 
warn fe ase waste F aabat at cen a cra seta at et BI 
da iF afsen abrat > fae ardor 3 ae ara teen at 3 

Deel ai fibe uifereftretes Teer uéten 
GH Gaeld, 3a 31 soled B aloft yes 
Wars (Use) BF cies at et aA arch A Ba 
FoR WaT GRIEF RU SR Waa Wel ch HHA F seca par 

1 So OR Wen SH aT say a aSeRe SAN Veet Ht Tet SI GEct 
09 4 14 fade am SMt ot Ciera sta SS 31 StTET a 04 

fare cee MA ch thee era eM 1 Ven aT HHA 
Wa Wan oe Fj saas!e WL staeiS ax fea 81 wat Gis TA 
TH A UA Al TAT fH Fe SacI Matos wa Frafia Het a 
few fren 7a Si Sa aR Vag Tien ae afer F Yas 8:00 4 
10:30 Ah, AIX 12:00 S 2:30 Th SA BWA 4:00 F 6:30 at 

ae ol a ster ert 31 SITE, Uh FC fear FI RT 
Ua Wien Vit GH fader a $1 rey, ay facay healt 
HE2 wy, a act HF, St, Fw, waa aE TN 
aad ae HH req st ater Set 

Ciseb ol ele Seliger alle Teast See 
th alate ai Uep eifeb cht Saiebe 

TART (Usa) SA Fea H MACH fare H Gera srelett A 
Uh ASH Ol aM Sc AN fee Saat Se HA Ae Fw 
oof cht Bene At AST AE 21 ae aaa S areal a eT 
(SeRaT) Srerere Ft ores ATA BAST SAH A STs GT Te 
CAE SEA SAL SAAT St TET V1 Steer A St AT AIA Ht oaTeHt 
Ut 11 aaa ash & fae Ht BA oH ee fear BI ae FeAT 13 

SURE 2020 SH %, Wa SHA ash wa Se HEA & TE 
SAAT TA SHAT SAM AT eT etl     

tletate F fear & ae A cet ct fear GHA 
Fates, varR citer 
  

SRS ee ae yarn 
Ad 3 fear SAR fae AST aT 
WARY fea Ml sa ASA H Ted 

frat at vita we wore ear feu 
Wd @l Uh far 3 Gert at fara 
aa at 2 

far Al sar Pars Te Wt 
a at Ta ot ae frat ea Pate 

al Te chert & fae WASH AK HT 
Wet Ua St Weal! TASH SI TA 
CH Fah A Hel fH saat UH 
arnt ot TE 21 
SAR Bi Tar Si, saa ae SA 

Wt Ua HI Ge Sa Waa ST) SHAT 
4 ot ga heel a aed sara eu 
Fam a tie qserrcnt sae ISA 

  
  
wait ara se ew at ay ate Te ta fart simak 4 dius at 
aa ae 21 Gat deta FHS ean TS ae oe aes dl & 

faa ata af ander feat aml wer A 
Ue @h & ae at saa fers ve 
fat aa tt a was oat fe 
Se oar F wp Star Gat 21 

foal Sent fae sa UH Stet Sat 
2 sas SIA a A eee &, aT a 
Ferd Wsat Hh aI Be TE sere 
ak ag fae at use at ote tt a 
Sidi 81 24 Wat 2019 Al VAST 
ate ae 3 fer Gon fafa ast 
Al YAR fat AT 

3 asa A yw aa a a 
aa ar at fret tat em foat aT 

ab Eel FEM H HRT Sel Ae HT 
Gietl aek fears GA fafa ars wT 
aa A & few fen am af ate 
We fan we Ra eA oe 

ath VASA A AM Het 
amd 4 far Seam ff ar at 

4 cH a theen fem sah se hat 
RH URaR A st weata dias oe 
WTA Fl sak wet aedia 4 
Tan yea frat S fae ga SRA 
Se weal va tax fren GA 
fafa an Gar ame ea & aa & aA 
Oh et om were feve MT 

] 
WHS Beat Vand Fat AF TAT 

fa fran ve KR WA eA ae 
amd 4 far Seam ff ar at 

4 oa af hae fear 31 Sea Weta 
Ta Cat TAA Ht Fat S AM Se 
& few wef va fea 31 ate a at 
‘QU Wea HAT sta ASA! H 
mnfsat S art



ag facet | eat, 12 stTeA-2021 feeett PotHtainx jeter 30 ad 13 
  

Ud of ot 

facet H attet Beare fe TART 
al QVGA Fal: SSTASt 
ag facet (Usa) Wis TSE A PIA FI ATA TTA 26.3 
fait Sfeaae est fear wen Si AraA & stad AGA @ we feat 
FAS aa, sare Bea fea aa SAH HS STR Aa 1 aT 
area faa frat (stéwet) A ae Set 1 ahaH feet 
afiatat & agen, am after aa aia 36 fait 

SeaTa TT 
YAS US BS Ts TH TPA STAT 66 Yaga ast st TEI 

araa fase 4 fea Fast cat Vel FI SAM Sara 1 ars a 
SATA BEAM fF SRA SA AE STG aa S wifes AEE FT 
cola aa fears & RE aa at fem Fas ae 

fecett ar ay Wa Tae TIA sal TEA’ Sit H ash 
fren Tal etka eT Fa ats (Set) GB Wa seas a 
STR facet F Yas Ss TS Teh AY WaT HH (WHS) 
124 Ml IF 50 & aa WSS ‘ates’, 51 I 100 H ata 
URE ‘AAA’, 101 SK 200 & ahs WaT “AT , 
201 SR 300 & ota WaeTs ‘Gua’, 301 aK 400 & ata 
URE ‘Fee Ga’ SK 401 S 500 & sha wager “Ti aH 
Soft F stat t1 aftenas a Aaa ATA ATTA al FAT: 
35.8 felt Afeaa AK 28.8 fen Sfeaae oxi feat 7AM 

fecot Jed GUeNera ci Cat ot sicae at 
Stel Ue eaiett & tare aon 
ae fect (waist) feect sea Te A od tet at HS 
SR Ht sea HR TaaR fer Wt S VaR Hl Sava AMT 
SHR A AA GT Sh AGT HT CARN CPR ATR AST ACT 
Bard a er Fe ce area Peers ot 
aR a Bl 

Safe Wer YET A taker RT I Aes a fara aK 
3a AMF stich Baa & faw 13 saat at anh Petita at 
SR A A A Fe ahs stearate ARK AN tha ERT 
4 cea & fh frac aera A Tera at A at at ae fea 
Wales Bert ae Fret fen om fe Sah SANT ASIA FI 
TR A Hel fer Fach seta A BAA & cha was aE 

amafeat o ferar fee fort heen fea steno A rach sterra 
17 Wad & sree FH Patt ot 2 fea GA HI gs SME 

are ae fear wen on fee feet Alec Ht eeent one st sh Tas 
fret it Ha ch GAA fener EA a aR V1 Frac steterd 
“STH SRI SR RAT HI GARST ART SL Het MT HH TART 
facrmae ana uted Aa e271! 

Tikdeta @ fH Te’ sara & ast 2018 HT A st 
& Reena Boot sh sag eee 1 Se Hel AM few Ae Fea 
IT 20 Ail Weel Hl FA SHAR TAK YF SN Ge SA Are 
I Pt Stl SHS A 15 SR 2018 Al Wt & flaca 

AGI at frend ast HAs itl SSI 17 SASS 2018 al Hats 
Tat & ae S seit S fet aT 

feat atert at acne A ara 
focnrat OF STAT 
ae feret (WR) sata a soe ad BE aM at 
feat & ore yg Shia et at care F feet yfera A se 

Tiisarere fert ore eR HR ATCA Wa SUA at, feral He 
BRM wal fren) eater safer Sonera srerren ferate Tat, sss 
fae, dom GAR, forta ante, via fee at fica fren wT, 
afer feet TAR Gt TA A 

fect yfera 3 fsa  Usig ER sce H SANT at, 
elfen fest ate at fran Sach ore Yfeta A cit & et fewer, 
UieaTene FU LI SUA al, Cle HS TA Ae eM! Fa 
fort ak H sah eifat ab yfetes oh Set fret at) eae 
SR Yea Asset GA St RT Hh STEM TR at fant at TeT 
RUE SI fast eat wR ferenfed AR TA GA SRN ZI feat ate 
J 2020 FH Sy A eael at SrAert cit ott fet oe mfSreTaTe F 
asia & vt Sen HE A sag 31 Seiler Sa Aer Fi fit 
Sl HEAT CH HG AR UE aM, Ces AN al CT Sctifes SaHT 
ae ot eT zs fH St ecard aim seal saw 4, SA Gene 1 sa 
SAS TAR MG, SA SAH Ye Al iq AK Teh 

ACA RK SS SAT Al Uh ved & CN WSs AR 
CATE TT SY, FSpaeHT SSA RT BSA AT SHH Te OfeTa A At SATA 
Sl AAT Sat ST SARS AT! 10 SATE cht YfeTa A HRA ed BT 
sale Sat Sea Baa Se i aH firera fee BI 

  
Ue wad : debe Fer Baa J aenplerd artic Arael A 
chotelatel 3ike Aeily ference ale 9 31a (aerate snelo yard 
  

Sen anfae silat st sik feet at Saar rate feretiear 
  

ae facet. sia wet 

feed St UH ee A PAAR FH 
ape 

TART UT ARS | Te AT 
> dora A A Wert 
one asttart ak saSHAT 
TAN fearfea ated 9 feerent 
& flacrs at att sara sar fa 
O Gates Hx feat 

a ang aA gs an 
afr {FaeAAR 

TA SAG st aT aR fea 
Saperat wats feratfear 4 Her 

fr feat 44 sist a Sik wa 
& via a fea Sista A safee a 

TAH & fer feet at Sal SRI At 
TE GPR Sl ARH ah few 

3 cise ties Ae, ae TEAR 
AR UIST H SIR WTA TE ahh 
aa vats weal aa a 
Het Sit at hz SAK Bk set 
Bien sitar st S sie seat 
SA oteht feet at Sa BAHT 

  
AR, STRSTAA A et fer feet 
al SHAM SRI Gat TS TER 
Weel fea FG A A & fare 
Be 
2 fel CRA Al HSIN HA 
feu veel fea S VSIA Ta ST Tal 
Zl A SA Use Hr pers, 
ae HER AK ASM SIKH 
SUR WTA SH Tl SI SAA Hal 
fe att Saran Sk YS 
isa & rer srfeig sNtaret 

   
     

ene Adal oA 
aRfae start at 
a as Sa ate 

safer feet gers sl War HT 
we farm Get wHersair at 
Tes CRF, aA OT AT 
TH! sista Hh ae A vet 
SUPA AM Set We Sie Ga a 
A SR SRR WH SF We a TT 
ART, asnlaret sith See F 
Ufa FA TE] SH Tre feet 

UH Oh Tae 
™m 
arena 

  

OA Sit at ae GAR SAN SSH aT AT: SSAA 

oad Ht BS oft, feeet do AxcAst cpt ofa 
FAI chrot ch fee YatotAsit, che WHR a 
APT EAT Fad WE Ysa AT BS UealUHqst | 

Tou Wepnl ob Ractts ygas Taet sik IH 
rol Fone eel ct creat ct fee A are 

cht the WE! 

Yatotaatt oft! Gott Gs WR cl AIX artot 
Fea ANT HAG, uct fed cb sone ext fect 
cb fae ct Hr | 
  

SHAT SAT SAAS feReT TAM 
Se 6 Fe CMR Bera os 
aaett tat At frente F caer At 
FUSS ESRI FI AF TSC ACHAT 
am ae fret wera 3 SAT 
BT yea aH ach = ge 
cena B SAR, SH GK 

al fire & fer fst tat at 
aftratat a aera 6 Wa dah 

fede Hall Aig Uler dias 3iael sifam Aol Ue aes, 
31de] eat Scie 

Hharge fee esi. Uret 
ahaa ct state, eet yferer, 
Dares! sifelenfeelt co eer 
Hhage feenoreron AF wr 
Bae forte fesen 

fafeia fea ufeetaan si ct 
Tlebe cI DIAS Theat she 
feeroteren da af aide 
3iePHaTUT cht Bate cht 

ACcHICH Ge thea! th fercar few 

facnra Sat. sito Get 

aS facet feat there wat at 
Tig Ta aa a See, feat 

Yfers, TS altar & ares 
Sgt fara aa HT Ga 

ftan fear 21 Sau st Si 
TR Sea AT a SATE 
fara wig ga md 4 

  
lec wg 4 —      
   

  

afta a aRstit sitet at 
AR Hay Hoy seat few 
rE He PAT FAC! SIA HUT 

fe dam Feat al AAU cate 
 afeeat at safer at 
ST A steed eat 3, Sa 
ae Saeed fee cafe 
food 8a A sae safeswaT 
al GAT Al TAIT Ke aT 
WIR) GRR af AT orate 
am F aa aI sik 
forma & or Offa fee Se 

TOE os 
ifm! ey 

    

= 
—— 

   

FS TRIAS TA Seis GE 
Eee Se 
AR h AY they Fer 
as G sted 31 a Tere a 
seer & fee feu! sah sera 
agt fran aa & fata 
Sat H sttet safasnAUT GAT CARR 
aafeahat cat Free fer! 

ser Seu 4 afer 
al Sau at af af 
SAR FAT Host | STOTT FRM! 
Seu afteankat ar acne 

  

red wea & fev freer 
ahag A AR We & 
SaeHAT SH SETA HT SRT fT 
fara At sig Te Aaa A eT 

fee Fel We stems cht feat 
oa GHET Sl SA AAT HI Git 
eae Feet afew fra 
TRAM SHI OR SMa & fea F 
ar al a! 

orsint & are fecett at ash At fast 
  HU, & ome fea tS Oa WA al Ss 

=e feceit (Wsitit) 
waa feat ass 3 tH ci A 
aaafe Bt ea feat a ot B1 se 
SE SSNS UR A eT S ct aS &} AA 
a fect at ass fren & a FSA at a 
wT Wa wd wR atete b far waa 
aaftren HiT fer at erat FI 

WHR we Be A a as as fa 
ai dl SR ASM & Fal Ake FS TA 
a fet Hos, ah, goat, dad, Be ik 
deka ds aaa Sask Ht Ae yelsia 

fcc H werare cape ch fere acion sifted 
Fea faa fas Sar ta 3 reste fosni-aracat F afta ae on freer fear 

  

  

ae facet sia Get 

feat & yer ofaa fast BAR 
wa A wasa faa sie ust 
AR SR FH MF safereneat 
aay art quan at fet 
afaarey 4 ur secret Tete 
oom ll feed F geran Ta 

Fen Wl a sak Het feet 
VaR & ag a al al ait 
fauria afwert s4-34 

arin H gia stead 
errand) fare Hater H sary- 

TA Sam Atl Se HUST 
UT asin faut sik 

a Was aMicat 4 wera 
tea & few ae Pula fer aa 

et Baa 3 Ua RA SRI 

- feet & yer uferar fasrer aeare aar +t Beemer fever 
BHT UCT OT SM a VAN aTRree MRA ae ATLL GATT FIAT 
apt feet aberancrea Ff Var Bera AAT Aa: Et 
  

- Wer & Racim aftrars A set aierepnar at Crear 
oe Fertenr Sam Rants aac Wel at site eet fare Wee 
a SIRT 7 oF ar ferster BAR ea 
  

- wot frei sifted arad-atat areca aR 
Uiclat ant crane, Brae aratcral A ants area 
OR ast Frme Tat oT web fersrer GA Aa 
  

- Yea & aaet a fea Oe sit aiet ailerepnt- 
arr St HSU at Cet aexcoreT at ferferer emrait a 
IR ware GT fearsrea BAN Ba 
  

afretai at at feet 
ast faani-nateat a 

ger wed ah fat dent 
aaftera deat a fee fear 31 

Fer aaa 7 wa aR 
Ms aftenhat a Fes fea s 
fe SER & fees sa aA 
Hf faa & Set steel ar 
amen sie fae tn Rente 

aan wl a ak at fret 
De & SANT + HT il 
afvenat at aresifrcn 

fant & A sftanhat & fees 
Tae eI hae SA FI 

free fear sit wera F fers zi 
a data aatcat FH cereii- 
faafeat al ager eat a 
afeetat at feratferai-conett 
al Wear He ot fea faa 

TA Zl Ret Ata Fah fants 
afreatat at aaa-st 

arica F stacia deitdet 
aR oman & fee feu 2 

fea =a aricat Fa a 
A aeat Het fe Tat BT 
Teri frat it arate 4 ft 
Gee cate Ht AR-A strarstat 
Rel ASK Wa & At ea few 
7 21 Wer afaa a ae Rea 

fear ter @ fe si st siftremt 
fret Far & VEER AM 
fea UC Sa, SS Ua RH 
ath at fata orasti H sera 
SAT APT STRAT Sl Veh SAK 
TRA H STIR HW aferenai 

Al Tee Peart BA sik Sa 
a Aw OS a oe ahag ae 
alt aot wt St TE FI 

HA We AT Soe Ht fat SA at 
acter, FWA Ft aR sa at tt aR 
SMS Sel Aa SW TI safer forat at 
2019 & Wa at a G1 Hae Te, 
aida, feenra art, 

aint & Ue dt Fal Ht Get KW ASl Te 
alel Feat SK Farsi a Bs fas aM FI 

Ti OR Ht SEH aS Va & Tres A 
OY FSR AAA Te Fs Fs ot aI Se 
sah Bal Hl HA 20 SHAH A 200 SI 
THAT BAAR al Tas SLA ih 

aiett aes GA SRI 

Te & spel fe faa at HS ala At SI At 
fal & S1 Get STS HF THATS 30 Tea S 
wer fem fed Cask I YS se Bae 
ad Sega STAN A Heal fee Be aT Ast 
Oat Ged cat 8 pees sift 
la S1 See Tre St STATA SAR as F 
at SER Sal S, AA HRT & Gerd 

ae Heal H sere Heiss Aet St Xe 
31 AISI Wear BAK 
Be HHA sraista He FI Safa sa 
oe aS a sr HH SI 

= cit ot 

TAd & Tae & a Ge a 
eh TET Stl SV Het fee AGA 
Sal Wl Sl, VARA St car ear 
Hl SAT FT BI Ta & few FAI 
Oa Ht WT GaN & facarn 

SIGS FRA A Srl TRA 
fied & faa ast hg GR A 
Ua HS FH st ora a wate 

fer Oar ar aa thet Stal ST VT a 
aR & Hye Ft te 
TRA & Sa HER Fl aT ST 
Ua Sl 
SSA A aerator 

ft AM SK GAA ald BT 
wel fe aie & se hea Ga 
dad Fe at via Et ales 
armen & ofa carn ar fear 
ot aa al 

Set Hel fe he Wa 
aR WIRHat 4 Rie asta 
AN fest Ft SAA ERI Bt ee 
TAR & faa Fl VSAa Ta 
oy Sea Tele at EAT Sl he 
TREK Sit erat cat feet at 
Sal SM See AL AAT 

fet! SSAA A sal FH UH 
WIAs st J wa ast eat FI 
Sell He GA Hl Tale Sat aU 
opel fh She GR Oa Hl CA 
feat aa aX a fe St eS AT 
Al HK HA Al SA ew 
SASK SIT 

  

feet set aS strel GA ast 
SIR ASAT Al Th HA ch ferw 
FRR TWIG a : Aes SA 
  

Cee YIRTat CBT Grd Aart cB tere Hikad Tan 
FET AECTYOf &- Ag atov 
  

ae facet sian wet 
feat & wet Fal aig SAA 
quar at fet wet as & 
afta & ae aan aR 
aA Ht ane a 24 Fe 
Sea ASAT St sHrT Heft At 
Salen Fl eis SA A eT fer 
Te Ue Hh see Wat H 
SRA H WY AA Ht WHE 
qs RW at STM sah 
FAA SEA SATA TT ah ATH 
24 Fe Ort at safe Pfs 

ae &h fag Use F SANT ST 
WS TMAH Haat Hae H at 

TI tl 2 fat va as & 
afenkat 3 ae at aarn fe   

Sot of feet SIT TIS 
& ake siftieprar 
@B Ue ocd Cat 

ayer al WUBTy atk 
24 Ue stented 
Ulotem cb chia 

Tita ct WaAtar cat 

We Ga Pe ae Heit 
fa aif daet at aH sa 
Ue h st TH R a few 
SIG Set Hat Aes SAF He 
fe feat F ame wat & Area 
ah 24 Be OMT aH safe eri, 

100 wee areR eT 
tise, feat wea as aK 
cueskakaet sf at 
Tsar 4 fata ee 
Be S1 A dat ase Set At 
ade aa & anes Fo 
ORAS Hl SHAS Ales S 
Ta we & fad HH aS eI 
we Fat aeig Sa A IRA 
an wet fear a far 

Thad WA Hh Fea wt SK 
fea, fed FI ae & aT 
ach Gis F Hee fer are 
a saat & US SR GA a st 
aad eit!       
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wesaeit 
  

(sida) 

SATeT 
ag 

(itera) (Ride) 
(i@fera) 

  
30.06.2021 31.03.2021 | 30.06.2020 31.03.2021 30.06.2021 31.03.2021 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2021 
  

1 |aaera 8 He art 9,043.92 12,770.25 2,141.32 35,813.42 9,070.98 12,781.24 2,146.36] 35,851.11 
  

GRIST BIR / aT 
2 jaa o fer ye art / (em) @ a 

URES ager) 
576.44 1,359.68] (1,145.39) 3,359.17 421.35 1,221.78 (1,190.17)| 3,033.76 

  

3 lax a aaa & fay ge arv/ (er) 
aera s/o TERS Hel @ se) 

576.44 1,117.50] (1,145.39) 3,116.99 421.35 1,221.78 (1,190.17)| 3,033.76 
  

4 ox @ arg oa & fore Be IPI IR) 
RIS BR/ a CREB agai & a1) 

447.95 950.57 (877.34) 2,441.81 312.57 1,050.58 (921.89)| 2,350.91 

  

5 |[safet og what arit/ (eI) (ex G uearq) v4 
I BIG aT (or H wear) 

458.08 1,093.81 (874.78) 2,592.72 322.70 1,193.82 (919.33) 2,501.82 

  

6 |sferdt sx Goh &2/—- wele or sifea Ax) 720.48 720.48 720.48 720.48 720.48 720.48 720.48 720.48 
  

7 |fRord loa Rod wt orswr) sha fh 
ftect as & aifses acta vite A fear saz 

32,742.67 32,426.79 

  

uftarerst a fer) 
afte vd fseye &)     8 |ufa sax ara &2/- wets) — ( alk a   1.24 2.64       (2.44) 6.78 0.87     2.92 6.53       (2.56) 
  

featrat 

aig wecrepery 

a Iaaige Ue wuete F | 

ar arated Sarat defect 

at: DNaTaTS 
feate: 11 arred, 2021   Joel af agate a 7g | 

1. SAP 30 OH, 2021 eF ware fast & fery foal crear wera /serardifea faa cRoret @ faeqa wea or vr veer B, ol Gat 
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2. 30 WA, 2021 awl ware feared! & fey vessels six WAfha GRovaT a whan cra Wien GPa ai al ag sik Hol S eae Asa ERI 11 BANG, 2021 

Prewe tsa od fag ak sae aK a 

ara 

velit ara fafies 
Beta. / 

afta serara 
saa wd was Freee 
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3itboictecict cb fase 
Blend ste aed 

fran F caret ¢ wile Gaa set G1 ast KR GS Ht sree 
tell & 2 Ge Hl Wer we aa fee wa 21 ake frees 

Frotet Al HAS SAT TS V1 Sera Ht AI pat Hw eat a Ger 
fare an ee 81 Saw Wes Set Geom Saacra alsa a eA 

1 RA 

ARS sateennt cl Gel SAA ST Lal BI 
aferar shar & afaenet eat at sat & wer 21 safer 

afeort frateai at ant cr cere Aes URSA TaIe-UT & 
Ya 31 sTRIRRA F et wala Gest sy srg Fae Te Ta 

a Ga WAM Fi 
STRIEA F fertedt Reafaat ar Gat we A fear safer at 21 
ga och fia ¢ fH sa Fae otter, GM sik we SH ore 

@1 qe & fevaista afer ate 

Teh Few stanfreaa H sete tet 21 aalerar st 
ase S aim wore fareet F wer ar ore SI Sat aT eT F 
US TARA @ al B1 aera ete aM ae HASTA RK ET ZI 
fort Sar, frente, gacHR, SIeeeHR SA GAL TATA eit eater 
31 sont Faia sin edte at aes 1 sree Sem a Ie 
se i tee eB 
SR A RE Zs A PS ak AGE ci AR TS ZI 

Wt SATA 

Read Ta srelenfeal st AKA tals 
fe ta ah smite fan a feu 

afar eat st Tal HET aT, GA 
Bea, fae, deere seals Hil Tew Tat 
aa aa 2 a orn ae vara 21 
sea Foren wet & fe oH fens 
fat Fae siften grat Fret vat He 
aa ol eh Weer a TA G Tia H 
AM SF Ale Hl SIM A WR eH A 
SIL SF Tawa & SA Tet sar feta STA 

a 1 Ada TAT RAR Ft ferret 
Her 4 Har FH at wile at z, 
FoR BET SAN STAT Fi 

TR Hh it est A afta 
Sta wy fee sar zi fast ati 
2020-21 4 a GER A 4.39 Te 
was FIT Al Usit From feat at sit 
ada AS 2021-22 4 5.54 ae HS 
aa a gam 31 see 29 view at 
ant ates at Es V1 fe Wea Sac @ fe 
afterel Sta FH sad Prot a Tere 
TSG TER & Bt frat 6 ast H eat 
safes fran eX MAR fie aa wt -B? 

Sorel WXdo CHT Talc 
ZI cert sid H ory sree Ue YESH 
fost Hl AGRI TAS Teal S, Tater 
saa ot 1 Ba Wa Tea 31 
SOT Baa Be 8 fe Pesta fast a 
raed Wehcaet AIT wa fares fe 
SIM sree a BAT FH Tale} a a sik 
TEAC TAA A Gs As aSq are: 

let Het Hl SAE GA HH St Se 2 
Cle Sh R Gels aU SI Set FIT Ht 
Td HL SAM F 80 Wad Sor HT 
SR at at Sct 21 Ag-aa Sa SAM F 
ot dtc, a sik asia ar ara eat 
viel @, ae at aa sora a aes 
aad 1 aed a ates cho a 

SoS MOE HK Ht ste} TSH | at 
IC) Tat See STAT ahr ciifsra 
SCM SAM S Ad W IS Test UA 
ad & Sik ABSA sr eT TETAS a 
Se 21 Be Ale aH eT A HAS TS 
at 31 sah fasta set & rae 
amfe Are Ht SAE Ht AMT HA St At 

  
  

            

RF ager fra TIC! GT SECT 
SEA HI ll Ses WMS fora SATA 
as we, safer asi ath aR am few 
THe Sl SISA Hh Uh TORRE ST SAI BEAT 
h A Rh ae SH Th Wea 

fet ata 5 facitiier at at aa ae 
adt @, ies caer SI SEA OK RAI 
ara Sa AA] Te 

sofa asa S fan al Ara aS 
widt S| Sach fata Sea RK AeA ale 
oh Hl Geen at 2 aH KW aU a 

SHY OR ASNT YSeT Sl SAAT STAT 
2 f& sae an ot ae a GS A 

act aeqat & aa 8 fimae and 2 
Cea os GSH ste We HA 
tied & an sea ot wre safe 
seq oT at fasia ary ata a1 saa 
wa ae ¢ fh Bed AM H G-aT 
meio Geant oe ot at Freer frat sre 
fareae fe oa aat wt aeat F om 
arent & faa st art en arse a 
FIC) SSA TAM G BA St HAA erat B, 

  

     

  

     
ved FOR Her seme SATA sl 
weir afte dl 81 ga aR see 
Al ABA AR Alec We AST 
Waa US & Salen Set ot HI Get 
fast an wa aa BH safes aaa 
ast dat 31 saat fencd ae ft 
Ta & VI Ra APT S Sa Ht 

SIR SAS STA STC WE SATS HA 

Wel BM SI GS GN FI ci 
SIS TAM GAS SAR sitet Hh Ara ca 
US dl sé ener & faa wah SN 
Sineat st areT Sra S1 SIS LIRA at 
al Few & Ue, Frist & am, dou Ht 
Gat, Tysit ar aT gente Get Aw Vt STA 
Sl SF seat Ht saa F fire] saat 3 
Ger O sit tsi Aare sia f cer, 
Uefa sterot deat seme st AI 
FART Sel S, BAt Ia At sea at a 
THe ea V1 stay oho say stettt 
& faw aH sik ser HT few 
PMA eel J! SH SI Fe fe 
BNE Hed A eel 3H street st Tata 
WSTasT a SIC SR GE HA TE 
Sa OFF WR GA: SATE SAT SPIT STC Ta 
am aredt & Hey, feist, dg car 
ge & wae eA a UA ae 

FRI Wea a eas St SET 
Waa SIE Set sae AT cl 

am srett & faa ast vata 31 sak 
aed Hl SACRA Fea F Baler Sr 
Sal F AAT SI THe H VRB GH 
RT Sl SIRT aH SRA Sat 21 Cafe 
Mt gee Ba aa a 
SICA-GeH AMM A Set SSA Set 

wea BA ote at Hel Gers a 
Sel S1 Sta: Sot gee B sea ot ar 
safes at erat 21 

See ferHeT Ae e FH SSH A AI 

safe TER aI afer fee ofr 
Beh Gta FI Sea ils areal 
Te F Rag ae er at saieia 
fora SX ATA FIR A ZI 

  

aA SoH SRI Gad: Ae s fee Sa Ted 

crUsmfereaTat Sat A aap sat ofa sear 3 fda a @ 
SA APY Fee sei Rafe oe fora feet STEM TRAST HT Sa AT HAT Sra ea 

: ats sa acne a | AS ee a a 2S 
&1 Gforen Bia alepy SH sift wat Pen ren Si saps | AN Tos oer Ep eT a aT 
Ue cl ea tat SI a at Prue 3 wea 7 eA Sl Tee EU BK Hi PEsAta 

fide sik sonra 9 ara ae sree aa 2 zs ft 3 owe a Fe 
wt q aon i si Bi a ata | FE ora fen Sire 81 Baa Sa 

RE Ge A aoe Bean ten 3 St zie we 3 STeHt cl TSH UR HA HaHa safes 
SR IGT GT AR ST asi oe seas yaa | WRT 21 SR aS SR A A eat 
Te2| morta oftert aA sais aoe | Tents veh tans ae 

morgen raat aek) & i cee afer | A 
cuferarar gforen es TIE PTT | ar a ta wea wa 8G, om 
whee eit cot aa fer at oi 3 at rt sr at a Bt she oe 
Galt 3 ta 8 crafts gh rR STH ant ct geal S ea FH nee ot feta 

: few anferstoft foreteat cat FE Te tc 
YRA cI Ushtt Are SAM We Host SH CHT Ba 

Dee Ge ee oar 
waele Ho ereata aaa ete | ot feet oaftaets 
we Bila cleat set Ae SA WM Ue BF |_ — 

ONG HF US IS Hae Sl aferors srcera ar geen | TH THe Siar fear & AA 

Rea ad oe ee | I een aM aM, Sa SM AGH & Heh BI | 

ores Re AIGA 21 gee SAGE SHH wera Ae ar way | || AT eae Fh ae atic feearat & 
aie ae cred 2 choo cia a ona ae aa 

TERRIA Scien al THT GR SRA El HLA Fi UneHeaA St Be 
TR SIGHS FAT-FRAM WS STAMPA H CMCSA STAT TA 
SRM Wl STR ATT Ue FH aes Vet st fe Aeraepat Hr A 
wu Se she Se, We SR Sa a a ana Ber 

qUgfesei, Asa, TK, Fon fa sk samen eee 
ad ial amet atid arm aa % fae fas a ofp 

Wit Hl Het Gala aa HEI Ted g1 state F ales 
at we fat wage ah, and & fee aA GAT ae 
SHARIA ART A SA WI ZIRT A SATII A 
TAMA & feu ae faterr Sen a Fae feat 21 sta 
Ff and hl Bipara acta Al Tat Tara TERRA aT SAT I 
ft and & Sa Beat S Bera 21 

Sites Teka H Set Ser Ter Sit F cies STATI 
A soa usp ot set cert SHIRT STafe SAR GRA & AI 
ares Tae Ta cred 31 frost ase S alee sik 
Merona a frat cat Si aa SAM A ARE HT VIA TT 
31 oe Hex Heten Gepla a Tas 21 salen Bea seemless 
eh saat sas wet 3, foreeHl ATS GAS SCH-AHT TS 

a afar 
Za A Vl SHIRA F afta SER Asis St aI aT aA 

eRe Ht Aes A ARG Al SA HET HI ST FAT! SAAifen 
afar un Ha febard S sea 2 aa & feat Fag a 
af ORd Gate sted Fal SI dal GA Ht cacsiasit ad ZI 
fraat ase 8 ae oRa & faa was aa Gam Bo cat 
STRIRRIA a BHS WHT Hh RL TS SAN HEM | fact F 
afcort sik stated & S21 sett & Sha saa FT 2 

TIT G1 Bila Hs MAM Fs Ht shits ylat 

forrer FSi siete & Acre Ht Be a 
Te rari at ars Feit Aet 21 a aah 
Sarat ST aT SI a HiT ar A BI 
Sh SRI HA Hl HUA SAA SA Fal ZI 
FE TG SCM S FH steers & Ae SST 

ae ae wp Aa at oh fee SA aA A 
IC A Sl SS ae st At Sere fH 
#1 Oral & vel Tenia eA Ble 
ee 

Bi Geer A A Sea Yer 
fort of at atl aA AeA A 
aiden & Fast A ARE aK Aalst 
afr FF Acai A wae F ea adt 
fears! safe tear aft a fan 
PM & TA WSS a at ga AA 
Ut SCI Hl GH AA caer B Gas 
a UM A TEL Sie Tie ce Sts CaM 

TS Cf SAH S fet Aa A ae aa 
ey el a Berd Be 
Wels Gl Tae sa aa a da ahs 
re ae 81 Use F pls Hfsat a Feat 
sah ea quart a qos ae 
% att 3, safes dora atk eftaron at 
ore viagt aait Sast ZaTH GAA 
Te add wit g1 sa aon 
fordfeaa aa 81 srt Hee ear eat 

| FE SRA S Sra GH de SE ZI 
aa 8 veel aa oR ofan am at fart 

Al SST RATA SAL OR Ga Sa 
on tH sty yest H stictas ar HE 
sifaer aa am sei & feat at ct 
aeat foened feat Ten SI Sa aA Hl AK 
an eer o facet aa wa F 
ara WB SSA Harel Sea Bea fH 
SCG aA Hed a ARS 
2 ae 9H A A ae 

rae nasi 
fer Wt sa % Ho ST 
WIM zat st ely ofeat st cers 
ahi ae aMRere Ase BE Set at 
fea 31 da aia A Hal ot fe a 
I ST OT fey cht AMR SA cit 
SIGH Sat ast Ue Het ST ers fH als 
wag Rear al sora a cee 
ai ara Fi sea at aa at xe 21 
aia co weet at Sat fae ot 
Safes 21 sa asi 3 asm a 
SSR Ve feral SSA SATA HeepTer 
Sl fer Hea Heat a sae fea 
Car He led Se ae cat oS 
SUA FS Wars Ae AM Hs BE HAS 
fori & fee ae f da wie 
front at de ag ak fer ST 2 
wie ead & eo F et co HS 
So I PRT fere TAM| T_T SHEA sh 
few UF Ca FS Sa Fl WIA fea 
TRI S| Bal State cz few Rat Al ss 
ARG AUS Hl HT fe Ta SSA TS 
Aa WS Th WaT TIT! AIS 
sah HT Iq F Ass TI HS SH 

Ga FM Ml sa Sab Gd A ase 
ae SR as AN ae fem wea Se 
Tae Hl AT BA THR a TAA ce 
at vee & yaa ada at ws at 
TAR WA Teh St Sl Sa AS GEC gs 
Tate ata Gen et at ara tiem em sh 
sa ot ate aa at eras are Hien 
fA TM FAT FAH afters Tara 
Soe at seat Wace F at WE, stale 
Frat GAR A as a a veel saa Gt 
G atten a aeat at eit ae fret 

sudags aaa aa oi hee oa oe 
& we fears al faencs feu mes se 

WR fared 4 Gt CH Se GAT 
ee owen 

Tartare fear qate a 3 TE ot 
Cera ST SS CL et femeM ARE HTet 
TER 4 Tae fare & aqaK Se 

TA ae aes fer a ae Tat A 
aye dent & a Fe, ies 
Sie eee 3 sw Sl ww aee 
feet tar oy feat & a We aieles 
Fel I U1 at HAAR fai Ht 
ae Far HH fee F sa Hen sal wat 
31 cre aa feat 7 Be feat a 
dates wet & St 31 yertt fra 
Tar fe Tet Sa Th Uh TE 
Us SAR HS VW Feat Hi fea aT 

Zl Sa A F Gea Re ale A cifeat 
ae ah WTA A Weal fea 
Sr PRT aise FH Sictia GS at HAS 
fear Rant & de rat Hee aS 
sia at ate woe at a at 
SAR Hi Ae At A Het fe sat 
TS ARG Hl VSAM UH FS als falc 
mab ein G3 Gawi 
aera & faa sta Usa Gre aa 

fier sitet We aI Genes feet TAT eI 
GA & ae at Hal Hl HA AR Sea 
STARR a & srt ae He A 

fen she 1 sa fies & oe aA 
& da 8 Ws saiten BU SR 
ais eae & afte a fae far 
SIT! RAR 4 Gata Bett fH erat 
al SF ast & Gat tHicist sale 
Son fac As Ae ved Tar eT A 
Get Ht et HA SS Ml Ta SSA SAI 

ettcoh mt & areca eiest @s yet fet? 
SRT HAR ect 

CT SARI ST GAMA Sl eT Vl Safer RK A 
Bo steer at anda gat & yasiiod & ETF 
Yair Hem! Fret aa Ht yes sat GF 41 ast 
Hl EET GH HE ART Hh UTA Tet Stent H HA Teh 
Siitene sfcrerea Tal FST WHR Gat HIT A 3-1 F 
frsSr & ore SH A eR TT A SE STAT ot 
AsTat GH Al 5-4 S Ae GR HT eh STA A 

aA VIG, HAS) eraet we at dat da oy 
SPP Get & fae set sit & sake ea feacnfeat 
aA HAT SAH SACHA ch AS Stora feet aiesh 
STORK feta St ater HEI Ht al HI 

PI Tem fae el Hae FH ART at Ber 
Sa SH Se FEpraCT IER Ta! IRA & aenfsat at 
we Hla 45 Gad ct st & facnfeat at ax a 
Hest 17 Gad il yest Fa spits S sea 
a a4 ae & oneiern S en 78 at Afar ae Yet 
Font agar ad apie SUT & Ba Sener oe 
aga Sa Sara a aH SA cat Sey fara Sire sik 
Tse Hh AT Ge Ta GH, SoS SHH B yew sites at 
anit yea a oh ea dat ater F ones a ha 
TIA RH SA are yes aq attain & ere arcing 
He HAS SAT At TH fate yea often at 
ASIST AM SI are Eat facrenstt B Site & ATT 
aaa ce, SIT sre at at fH ae da 

Heirs Hand a cot REI GS Be F stares 
Sel Shit ARE a fare sree F anit deen FACT 
oft safer Seq Heal ¢ lifer Het sirens Sci 
3 dat ar FAR Wl ART 41 TST oe Strata Fi 
Sia a tale AE Ve e1 Rd gat H fewer | 
Fae dt ah ea} Zara F se sia 3 St as ote 
STE , 3A Baa ee a cet stein F fret set 
Ueh hl Cool G HH Fal AMT Sl ET AR Hl lat Ht 
Afeer ak yeu, ahi a At se an Sates F aeatt 
AR 6 SUT Hl Wl ST Yew FETC FH fee 
dat ay ve a fares S eR TE Cera stains 
aa at Fai F ga an 3 fare eRe a IER Yes 
fre, Saat acter Strafie B arene ot saa GA 
ancaeat at fea sia fern fear aet aa saa 
Weel Hae at aK A sieafites F Get Z1 1980 F 
Heirs Set F Sera Ge sal en, da AH vis 
44 aga ot safes gat an 2012 feat & siren 
F 124 BIA Wat ot Ciera Sa OR Alec FH A Get 
OR Sater A wie SAE sites ta fear! alec 
aM Fe Bt ER TE AR Gea GH Hie al vita Ga, fox 
ST Strafiaeh F ad ch Se Vesa Bl Teed eT 
SUC AAT Fal S Gt SAT PROT fare AB SI MIST 
aR Ua Ger Sat H sare tka HA St ae oa, Sr 
41 oat dec Gat sie & Se FA: alsa SA FI 

arerer fet 31 1980 2% ATA Sitetfites F tach yes 
SIA & oe UR aa steias F ae at ora 
TUM FS Fat ST Ga Sh Het Sa 7a ct it sai 

  

leaetl opt Sa aglet cb Yaa 
& fart S ae Sa AEA HI SS 

feat al Sa sTS Fr Bea eH eat A 
ater feren| GROTH ae eaT fH att we 
ae Fat dea & soe 8 aT 
Tae vad at of etl aR A 
Gina tet Fism, rari Fw wa Ht 
TR Sa dh A Wa as ale at 2 
28, um fran ha Fa ws 
AG HK BK His wa at Te 
front ae 3 are Geart sar 
was CU SE Vea G1 Seen sere 
at HPT aa Sl HETAe a SR feat a 

feeté sare fra 31 fies et at 
aed Ud St HIS SIU He | Ves HI 
frat fren Tar 1 SL SA He ch 
fast vite Het at HiT ag ZI 

ais Fre A oper fe Sekt wr yea 
AGA UST RAK SRI ARE Ut SAT Ye 
at at afeast a ms free Stat & 
qea Rata di fart a vale set A 
GE AR As VAS HIT ot FI 
al Beha TGA H fa se 

aettcat  Sirest SH er 31 SSA eT fee 
Ble Fart a at Geert sacs AE 
THE BI Ct aS cy Wal Sia fapeTAt 
al fra Aes HIS See FAT AW, 
faae se arr tee & che ae 
feet Ta El SIT WHS I TS AT 
Be fart a faa ta 21 feaRt st 
Sts chi Afsat dam ugar & few fea 
Ya ae a eI aise ear AsTgE FAT ST 
tI 21 Fa Te ad Gen 4 far 
UE A ysae at sos fest 
arnt Ft oa Get 

  

      

ak 124 tara St Gas HET TS six 2008 Hat 
ae sHleifiren & few sferns de Aad eX Gal tl Wer 
SA A, Ta SANT Stat ate fare airs ot afer 
ae Gt FAR SA St Gat We eh OA 
feat it Ae a AM Sst Fe Ue fears stot Zt 
etal ¢ fH UR AUR a H sia W aA Aer 
Hef Geil FH 1928 GA 1956 Teh AMMAR BS 
OR Tt Gees Sie 1 sates IRA seat Sa A et 
8 tal, 1 Wa AN 3 WT Ue via ZI 1928, 
1932, 1936, 1948, 1952, 1956, 1964 ax 
1980 4 x, 1960 a ara ak 1968, 1972 qa 
2020 & Set sien F pies ven cient AHA site 
Zi fae meant & awa 1928 & wea 
statcn S anda cat & watts an at yesra BS 
at, wea onda hearst wird Ht Hart Fas 4 ora 
Sat H far ur ot trea Ue Ha 29 Thea HA 
Statics % geen aut yesh Sitaene sleet TA aT 
Arde F Aas Sel 14 Tel aT 1 1932 & ca 

UfSes 3K 1936 & aes statis F ft erarcde 
@ Age F aa Sot yew Sis H GGT FT! 1932 
states F enrde 312 ak 1936 & a 

aifat staf FH 13 Wea ai a1 se yar aH 
Sein F SSA Her 39 Ther Feu 1 StH aE S 
GAS TAS Gl ‘Sot HI SIGN’ Hl ST CAT AT 
Sate Hb ANF AMT SIA eT at fem Fie SAH Slant 

fic & tet fave sit ot, FS saw tie om a 
1948 & sleian F acteik fie aie b Age A 
and 4 fk wot ven stat sik wattin sia a ae 
facfaet 1952 dat 1956 & sien F it ap 
Tl 1960 FH WH Hear F Ne Al Gia B A Gary 
El Ta A 1964 & ce Alef F aay 7a 

TU Ten ada GH sant H rex K Us 
TE 1968 & Besa Slee FAR Al Veet ae 
BRA Tesh ST Gas HEI Tel BIR SH WE 1972 H 
Rapa sicfiae Ft pier a fet wat! 1976 & 

Hera statics 4 anda dat dn a waa Ge 
yest Wl, ae 7a WA KR Al 1980 H Aiea 
Aer FANG Al 16 aT ae Cast ew fee Sa 
Sreafiren Faker fete Gra A Her 15 Tet SPEAR AS 
wae & Gallen tet & fepis HI dts feat em ae 

aaah feat anda dent factet Se teh Streias 
fu me waif tia a feats 2 sa aa a 

aSRaiest Aa frat ot Gea fee AR A straits 
Beit F vali ver yes dat F a sit safes 
1980 & ale SARA Alen H cat F sits & few 

TRA TS M1 TSF Sa Gare St Gece srt 3 fH St 
Ona creat dh dat die wr, seat ama ait 
way Ge 4 set atte eat Ee? fara eat at aeterat 
UR FS IA BR Aes F antet ara a, 
oafieart Fa HRT w fe SE Sst H yess Gitar at ew 
at ad, wr at dtiaea H yee fae ah oe 
ue Gia SAS HE TEI SI THT TST SOT a 
wat we fe faa ant A ea Het Sat A aa Haat 
aa frat, Rei ae St H set F anda cat at 
OAM Vall facnteat & aa & ae F ae-tistare 
at ora a a eran ak ferent steer aieat 
Fak at, anda dat aa oe cafest WS a Faris 
3 dat or aa wa He HAE eR wa SI 

ond & fieke at carta 3 ot dat aa 
TERT Get Hl GT He A after Fe 

1 So STA I Veit A et Feri A cae Feat 
Th A att staeaet fara YeaR oh UR Gaa-ae 
aR fees, a ROT ot ot Sat GAA HK SAI 

aaa, seat H oat ore fact sit & varg ea F 
dent & AR at ore Ste SAR Afra | A ae 
aa 8 cat & den slower Ht sate sma 31 tS FH 
it Sa SHS Hl SARK Vad SL RT Sa Sa 
my a 3 fae a Sea gon on we ay ah Be 

OS Cate oh few Ger a fend tas Sista HI ct 
ARR Se aT Gra oes Sifted GEA HH aT Ase 

A AA Hl Calta Hl II SL FS TAT HI Hee 
at OAM al AR fess ea feat TAT! 
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aE Siet St Set WT Fer, 
Sharet dist Ux Asit- 
eat ASN HG MAE 
fear (Use) BER & Ha 
sharct dis a ast at saat A 
SSR Ee GI Sheaeh dhs & fea 
Ta TS Uh sre A AH Stat 
Z| am eaet de zt ak 
efron Hae ire Ste eH AeA 

  

or sfentwathea 
Sat oe F Ft Stet Aer ME 
& whan fas € 21 ast F 
Iam o dt Bex Ht He TS 
ZI eferch ast WR YET AeA I 

ftarst afeai S Te Sat tet S1 Sat 
Hey VS SI AT Arle ea 
& ak eae we ae 2 

fear team sik ara as fact 
7 wed Foot citar dis we ae 
SRSA Al SARIS Ht frat TAT 
21 fie de ak ae we at 
west F afer sat viet 

mer art & fast Gore Sie hes 
STARR, HE- WH H Tel IR F 

Asis 
Bhan H sa ee st sie st 
Fea SME Sat Tea H Teal 
we, fart, freee, Fel, 
TUG ak Se WE & 
GAR Sel V1 eheaneht dist & fer 
Hee AL AUS TEA FI HR 
ZAR aed Mae TA ASK St 

1 Wa & Ga Tee SA Gert 
Or pe 

  

Hay Ac Bl 25 patra fret 

  

    

t i i | 

ndke Sear a efter wh 2a at amet a, 
wretca aTielt eh Are eiTotarst Hi Be oréle 

ters (eet) fey ia 
a& faa vas 7 aR 
SII BSI sees F iat 
at oti dean Ft sisi at 

AS Udit AR FS Ba SAI 
few! sack fortes F eae S ata 
10 @aR saat & sera 
Tee Tet At teas F SAA 
ae ST FI 

art Fart saftrernt siz 
fae ed ¢ fer Hest 14 Tet a 
ay wah as ves at et 
a See hh Fee et ot 

TRA 
se dt oe econ 
qt ae wast at safaw set 

Tas & Wa Ted ea at 
asia siete Hag AT 
17-18 Wa A WAR aS 
fem sts 3 wa as tea 

a Ford al afta we a 
TEEN 3 SRT SEs A HT Ht 

fe usta ar acta efrarec 
fers act at 25 sofa sik 
ST A Fea (ACA) SI 
SH AS BE Tel STRUT STAT 
RAI VIG! ea A Hel fe 
Fada fears SAK UST H 2022 
H faa TAT Ah AeA 

UHR Sl ATASAS Use At 
mfatatrat ag at ZI 

wa 4 ean, gt Ts 
AR SESS Ht St ER WARIS 
Ol SAC Sa Vl SUM Saft BMS 
al TAT fee GRE ah Feeafet Tet 
Tar el So Bad Bl ae Ht 
Ga Tea ST ea) er A 
me GF SIR, sTeR, 

THES sk AMT & few tea 
Rearee Gf ae 
ada a vid wsifeal sik 

  

ABR WI YE A A 1940 F 
Tedn F vec a UH Tet at 
ast fret) gefes GAR A a 
We ae a os fel sah Te 
Ga-aR on WS St ofers VHS 
aR Bw Te Te BS Ait Big 
area & fs Ware elt BT 1942 
H yeaa A ST a) Sat ATS 
F after er & few Ae St 
eatat & ae ae feu gfe 
Ue Fat at or tas fer 

AR aR et Ff Sst fea SAS 
A Gee F Maret St Tet Bett 
Pitas sr Saat ScitSa fap 
fe GA ae at ee TH AMT 
Bra Set FT amet Wa, sre 

frera ot ait wal BE Fest 
Sid! INR AAI et STH 
Be Teme at sist MATAR 
fort ot at tas A a 
Ural a TT SAA YR RT 

  

oly bral op faelel we ze far sielertaifeal 
Ue el freon Apa, aleenon A ae Batt skate 

Waa (Tstet) 

ehtann 4 far area fret ss Ae 
a dm aft arp a & aA at 
aaa fae He AS SI $4 SHS TIE 
HES Wed Sl aH wa fea 
yest Bl sia feat wa, afer 
arta 4 fan aad Penercrt 4 haa 
sieleraikat Age WK UT He 

fern, aie We yee F Caan at ct ST 
a 21 aoe be Gear & de aft 
Spa ser Pera RA-ARS HicTr Ta 
eM orp a gs a fe a 
TES TST BA SST (SATIS 
Sat Wt) Taser & Farsi ar RT a 

  

PRIA, ST STAAL a OR HOTT aA 
ge ait Hirai, aieet a freer 
apt St HR VER SF sclera 
fea GA & YA ZI Ha AIH 
Seer wet W am fea eA ae 
SNS Sea & sates aA 
al FH He W G1 Aah ata 
BRAT H TAPAS SA AIST FT TL Tea 
F mde Sas fan aa ar Wat Gareat 
ha fr aieerant a Fre et a, 

  

  

ara dare of eam & heh aoe 
aA wih earn F se aaa ait 
fauna asi A we ea fac 
aad Ferret st tt S1 Herat Hare 
aa ak asm ab yer sea 
SMA was Ht sit A ssi 

al SA FAR Ta WaT AT GA A 
& few 4 fee aad ye st 2, S15 

ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 

Regd. Off: R-815 NEW RAJINDER NAGAR NEW DELHI North East DL 110060 IN 
Corporate Off: 47/18, Basement Rajendra Place Metro Station New Delhi-110060 

Email Id- alstonetextiles@gmailcom, Website- www.alstonetextiles.in Ph. 011-25755261 

Gla aA FAR fers we 
ar f a asm a fan aaa F 
ARI Ae Ht wa fers aR S sao 
ae yea yen Pea we 
& os Aget waa wee feast 
He TH at, cea Wee GRA SAH 
foes feel ae at aha at ae 
UAT Hl Met vat eat ated aft 

STS Uh Ae! AIST GAR a Sst 
at, aia, faa aK Wet & WE 

Tertereert SF FT AAA ST ATS HL 
@ Zi fa we S fam aed 4 
amt aicies F caeat at efter fern, 
Sat a sara 33 se aT at fae 
sre 3 ora get ae 
@| fear watt & aiden 9 

3 yea tery SIA eS, Tat 
afra fa, iia qerde wai, dao 

CIN:L65929DL1985PLC021037 

Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2021 

ade Te, Ya Hat waferera 
ma hater ase 4 aes i feel 
a faen asst @ ter ala ot 
Sica sere We std fea 
2) Gera wae area & faeren 
aa pee F oft fae ara Frenet sat 
21 ast Teel, dat stk frerrsat 
a fart wt wd a aaa a 
Wea Se sah wean ca 

FI Rael @ 4, afer Fa BST 
% farm aad fact & sik a Wee 
aim ard ots ae waa 
AST Ht Gear ss & faerasHt Hr 
af saad fee Sat A wef a 
Ee FAR SoTL ACA HI Alen fe ZI 
TT A Ye eae ATTA 

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

            

are ane SRE or Za ZIN LACS 
3g * Quarter Ended Year Ended 

wee cd a = fe Rett, ei CURRENT QUARTER | PREVIOUS QUARTER CORRESPONDING YEAR TO DATE FIGURES 

HAR a Sree QUARTER 
fer Aas (aa fer Aa S.N Particulars 01.04.2021 01.01.2021 01.04.2020 01.04.2020 ( 
wi Ra Tal USAT Gr to to to 

aaa a wate ware), 30.06.2021 31.03.2021 30.06.2020 31.03.2021 

. . (2) (2) (2) 
wast a aricet, AS F Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited 

fra Sal Fara, Al, RT 1 |Total Income from operation - 

Wo sfe aed weet Ww 2 |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exceptional (0.39) (2.73) (4.23) (8.77) 
Sfat GE SA BST B1 SSA items 
GMa oR S Ast WS aRdues 3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after (0.39) (2.73) (4.23) (77H 

ae faenen aril, Serez, exceptional itmes) 
SSA SIU, Meh aa tf 4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exceptional (0.39) (2.73) (4.23) (77 

oe Te felt FA ct SIAR itmes) 
tt at hea opel for teRI- 5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (0.39) (2.73) (8.77) 

ad 2022 3 aaa feerqet [comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

FAI a TRA Uae wet comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

ARTES AEA a sadearet 6 {Paid up equity share capital 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 

7 {Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the 11,153.75 11,153.75 11,153.75 11,153.75 Sik Hee Sess K SaTearATa 
fare balance sheet for previous years 

aS a a % fee 8 |Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annualised- (0.00) (0.02) (0.03) (0.15)i 

Basic & Diluted 
  Seq SARE A Hel fH 

UR FAT WW adel ak 
Ulch eA 

sre eet sardcparet 
cAI Hl SN a facniaa qa 

& GAS Wasa I TE S1 Gora 
% Sa & whe char sik A 
FS ST Bl Ae Fel Waa GR 
a few wake feat aR UE ST 
71 Sn oR a Sp feel F FS aT 
30 O atti fred, te wr 

Date: 11.08.2021 

Place: New Delhi 

Note 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under regualtion 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the quarterly unaudited financial result are available on the company's 

website www.abhijittrading.in and also on the website of BSE Limited i.e www.bseindia.com 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 

ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 

Deepak Kumar Bhojak 
Managing Director 

DIN: 06933359     4 Wea, Uh Uh-47 Whe, 
  

aia 35 ws, feftha a4, we 

GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 
CIN: L67190DL1995PLC069768 

Regd. Off: R-815 NEW RAJINDER NAGAR NEW DELHI-110060 
Email Id: genesislimited1995@gmailcom, Website: www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com 

Ph: +91-11-28742357, +91-9891095232 

Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2021 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

              

< IN LACS 

Quarter Ended Year Ended 

CURRENT QUARTER | PREVIOUS QUARTER CORRESPONDING YEAR TO DATE FIGURES 
QUARTER 

S.N Particulars 01.04.2021 01.01.2021 01.04.2020 01.04.2020 
to to to to 

30.06.2021 31.03.2021 30.06.2020 31.03.2021 
@ (2) fal (2) 

Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited 

1_|Total Income from operation - - - - 

Usd 2 |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exceptional (0.41) 1.19 (0.10) 4.17 

Tse items 
arte, tert 3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after (0.41) 1.19 (0.10) 4.17 

TH, wet wen fie, ate exceptional itmes) 

wet fae oni tt Set Hae a 4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exceptional (0.41) 1,19 (0.10) 4.17 

fort at Gat ee Watt itmes) 

ada F wde aA are & wat 5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (0.41) 1.19 (0.10) 4.17 

Sasi 3 cot fea! sftter Ste [comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and 
wed teh 1942 Fes 21 Ae other comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

al Sa Wf Sah as Wale St AI 6 |Paid up equity share capital 816.52 816.52 816.52 816.52 
Sat Tel dh NEA Al aatat 7 |Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the 2,790.00 2,790.00 2,790.00 2,790.00 

aa gem! faeter Fae st balance sheet for previous years 
Age F 10 SAR Gee Tea 8 Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annualised- (0.00) (0.01) (0.00) (0.03) 

ump fer bh SR HF PTT BE Basic & Diluted 
SA Heal 2 ff as wal cal q_—_~ [Note 1.The above unaudited standalone financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by 

3m Ufa st Beled Al Wes [the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 11/08/2021. 

A SL GAT Met He S SAR 
a fen oT aa FA 1950 FH 
SAH FA St TA RASTA shed S 
fee Gras ot fea eH, a HS 
TAM Ae Fel sat eet fat 
Wh act Sa WK Vet at da 
et wale Vea & ATH at ofsat 
at & st |   | Date: 11.08.2021 

| Place: New Delhi 

Note 2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under regualtion 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the quarterly unaudited financial result are available on the company's 

website www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com and also on the website of MSEI Limited i.e www.msei.in 

DEEPAK TYAGI 
Managing Director 

DIN: 02760361 

 



6 ets (30a ad ag faceit | Tear, 12 shteq-2021 
  

  

Ucb ato 
CMe] Aed ol ch ota th afevwTe col Lata, feeTe 

ff cored Urea ot ont we areal Ue eM aot 
qeal (Usiet) | fae F wpe facet at wate saa ea 

Asif ak seat} qa Hi Aa SEAMS SE sifierar 
at fer T1 WSS WAS Ce Ta aes A Se srenea STOTT 
aa aA at fafa 4 soe afer ae at arated 2 aA 
Saree area A he F aT sh Ages arch ate Aral GE SS 

RK wi Mt use & onfteats face sae & ada 
waa TF It ARTA VTS Aer Aad OT FAT 
PUT TA Sl FIA Hl US MAT ie] FATS Aes AN TST 

Mea Hh Stee Tet 
enfants feare 
gare A Wasds 
cae Ft Sahl Ah 

rd & fea wen fee 
Wel uw a fa 
Tea al Usa 
Ge Wl A HI Re 
at fer 21 ag 4 

wel fe SU 2021 SATUMT H safest at TOT al Meth ci fare 
& Feet ea h ast frss-siatiet & are cfera sik 
ACTS Ht TA Hr ASH A Ged S1 Oa Hl ISHS 
MM HAI SATA Se Aa ST Val S a fae SA st 
TOT Ae SHS HT STAR AS St SAT! SER, Ts A Her fer 
he HAR Vd Set SOT S safe sx tat z fem fret 

weal Ht oft GET AAA SIA WH aS Va aa TT fh 
aa WS a aM Ged, Oh GI BK Ga WH Gscit AR 
AIS Tl SR, WHS Hh seHlse G ece a RAT FH TA 
ARTA Ht AAPA Hea SU SS AST Ae Faaaa aa HT 
Vaart SISA Ta WA V1 Use A Hel S fH Sa A Ht 
Hen ae @ fee as SK A ART ae He 21 Hes ATT WH 
aR Far tart tea ah é fe Soa SA HT MM STAT aa ez 
fe aReTa & Va hed aes aaa A Hal aT fH a 
We AN GAR GGA SARA hl GAA HEAT SI 

Olalelat fee cht Ga at Meter Slat cbr cele, 
Waal ct wel-sat Hed! Aaaici 

Gea (Wet) | Use H eM sere sere fae six 
UAT Aca b sha ae Vel fase aa GAS HW I TT aI 

AATAT Hh TI S fart SH US VON Sea STATA 
Fa AT SS fret G fire ot aa We ZI ga Sh eget sam 
Frat (SeReR) & wets yaaa aaa star A Use H ates 
Fal Al SA ret A enter SA ar saa fee 21 ara fester 
A hel ef VI Hh SATA Sl AK a Tett-NTS HR Al 
aa Oh 31 afer Sb 
Be afes Aa & ares 

  

  

  

Sf aoa 8 alta ai 
Fel Bal AR-GA 

  

afet a aera Se aT a fas fre oT ta 1 ae 
daas ¢1 aa fsar 4 sie frat ¢ fH ae Fa aR 
A URAR Fad Use HI Ale BSI Thai sha eferai Ht Hes & 
fee ea A anf a faer & yet divn sites wa at & are 
afer ain Wat & fara at ase S| Tae fH Asa area 
aR ene fie & sha AaHeTa Ht art Use & ta fea 
& fer tt ars ad tl act at ar Het 2 fh va I 
Was & WA WK ST a A TT AI 

Ueto! elaron at aufa at eet ona 
ore (Us) | Carat Fara Hr Mifaqe a Fea wT a 

Tas aaa & fara yarahas eR dant Be ae St ae 1 GAA 
& aaa fret yar at srnfa ad ther sat fae wae & |S 
ani fase sere od AK we h WA swans at Gata 
al aia aX oan fret & sre atm Safe asia at mE gaa 
aint a fared ard St Shas HT Vea Asi Tarra Fara 
AA Ws Gas i Gips St GHa J sa fa seit S at 

Yea vate sa-st aa A mea & fears aftr 
ent! fare fr aa A wera ar tei sel fear oT Aa! SH 

fea wat fer HAR TE sae A Uleres Valent at ch 
Se TaeT FH SA ore feat H Arata SI fovea fens ya at 
Site aa hel 8 fra aa cin ar farsa Hea eu Per 
wae atl ah UT at eit Gera verted aft fare ar 
Sat aA oe foal ASK VS oa fret ot aa A ara z 
fe fa frre at aR GEM oT Get fat set ala Ht area 
aXd SU SeH TAA & fer Galera fam & aftenat & 
AY Soh AC SHH SAI Ll sah AT A WTA H wey a 
Ue & faw deta oi at ateatent a fae qe aga 
Tale Stat afta sear srr free fe eee & sears 
wR Shae Ht ST ah se feet Aster H SRI MTs TASH 
F ararert at ot a 2 a oS aint & fara arp ana 
atl Watt Fel fee ot oe fest F Gara Sara ST 21 

ager yore a8 wat oars, a ais fee 
eel cet Tconen abt fepen foreucne 

Raga (use) | Sect at Ars aa tal da seat st 
Yes 4 fren fea 21 seat & We A a fea, Wa 
aR, TSH, UK Haga a feat We sem ar oe Agi 

aarre fran 21 yfera A ast sare at fage anata H geet 
& SA GASH We WA UH RS VHS 21 Se ae a A 

Shot Ht ASAT SAT eT AT Tet Arig HAR A aan fH THAT 
ail fied & few Bex Tass sasta ARPT Area Agel F 

tm aifed feren Ten aml StF sal eT Felt fe Wra-we TEA pet 
AH FEA HT ST VA Ht ASA SAT Val Vl GAT WH 

FEI F RAS ch AL SATS AT SH AeTAH BOR Pa 
BAGS Sas Hl ca Tet HTS A HR Ast TT gfe ta 

eb OR agate STE at ASAT AT Vel Bat TSAI APTA CTI 
Yfera 3 esa Sas S aa sea HT URS fea GAS TAT 
Sea Tt Tenet ct we dt sah Te a ea a ARGS SAG 

ST Gat Hr AREA AL AAT AA TAT! esas A WoT STAT ATA 
MAR, GR A UT HAR a Gee a ey RAR oT at 

Seed a a al ea eT V1 Ta A aT fe TCHR HT PRA 
art A after fers ate at Geen fear ST       

AIR A Vals W orAlet UX 200 URaRT 
(RE WA Coll ACT Ny WR, FH 

ORT (HR) (Us) 
faa & aaa guard wer 
yas a dau tia wes at 
deed F ae Ml aa ct at 
afeart oar ted 81 4 cnt 

al Yee a es-ay aacHt 
at a aed Ml sah ae ay 
2015 FY aera Serest 
oem fare A ast Al vers at 
aeedt & sent oA fast at 
Ss We ae fea! 

38 Wa a AM = 
fe 7a aM Fal Hed AHA 
OAR WE EZ, Clea BE aT 
ae wt aR At AN A a Ta 
al staan afaen year at 
aE TE 21 

wt Fi feu ae tl Vas Fem A 10 

  

Po 

ad dita d& a-Si & fee fecinfiex oa fae at 
F en wet ad 21 fet at wie wae = tao Wa Wea 

STA ASM al aM aa feat at feenra Sak areal ar fates 

faete cb Yat GUreUT A Ustepre at fla SeeM: 3101 
We sles fered, fie ae ea we tha fee eta 
Yat aoe (us) 

fore & et oR A UE =i 
aaa & Fal VAG AA HAR 
fae at fda car ae St TEI 
Wea Hl GA A Vata Stat SH 
Sn H Vest BA areas st | 
TE! sqafeal 3 sa sta 
ara frenretl, fae we tat FX 
AR Sle! SAH AS Wa Hl HH 
at am qm sa faa 8 
yan & fra a seh a cet 
aed 17 art & faa 
WHA ast HUE G1 Fa H | 
faa & Staak Fea HI UH 
RU GR Hl aH SV ott 
21 Wat dort & alates at | 
aq & uo cea da a 

wat al Ua a aa Get 
Sei Maa h TaraER FA AK 
fae (30 aS) Bl Wa Weta 
al Facifeak Ta cet Wa 
FoR S fren! sacl Fo H ATE 
aa ts Ye Tel aT a 

Sah aay HAR A aan fH 
Trt Ga F Tare cH feSHTa HT 

91 St aha Hs aT 
AR Ast fren ae F gers 4 
Wa Hl UAT A Fare Saar 
2 f& Ten aR Se Te Va 
al ae tH fe wT a 

  

opt fret 

   

    

USAR EK Hl GAM SeR-SeR 

   Zea AR Aa 1 Aa AH 
amfeat Fw we sanford 
ae & am an is HH Bia 
po 

SR UY 

CHI TE JOR-RK 
vat va fer ma 2 vas 
SraaT FWA St AST TTL 
& asen Safire ara He S a 
arena Gat aia stat 31 BS 
aM FI stare ASH HI A 
frerm| ye afen A we 
aaa am 8, set wa 
wre 31 200 a start F Tt 
a Sle amt & we alert aS 
of 31 ara F atezren ara 1 
ae oT ore ft oat aT ZI 
fat at deta waa act S ct 
10 fRctier RET TT 

Usa S1 Veet Fe AM VI Vers 

AGcil Ae GI fale ed Ue Ceara efctaray 3ike 
tit # are ct ontcit, cial fet Ht Aca 

Suet & aqeR ara a 
aifeat wes F dy & aa a 
ae Sig GAR aK se 
SIH Ft) ae H CHT Rae AT 
ax atte aa at TM sa 

Tae A erat ar firecrae ax frat 
TA Sl FATS SHI aT TE BAR 

at) se ae at ee 
ama F sah cred sate HAR 
AR se SIA Bled 13 AM 
al ase fea V1 SEK, HEAT A 
apa tas a we a 
Wa H Ua GSH TT Ar fe 
a oein wed at gar, at 

Acial (asia) | oR fene Het AA A 
FAT BM Hl ACH St At Wl Ss HERAT S ARI 
eA AT AIA Al Ud UHR F Aer Ware 
Wea al SM Bh a KW A Ht A TAT 
Glas at Sth SA FB Aiett aNd we, ras Al 
Rat Hal Ald a Ss 45 aT I A waa 
GRR Ta & Het TMs I frst He UI F 

eh TVA Hd SU EAT A Hl GT Ht RH TS 
Al Gfes ay al a TT VY staat 

URS FST BT Sa GMT Ar Ofte FA GST a UH 
qos teas F ot rat sat ata fect & yea 
STEM AMT AAT GATS Wel ITT HAT HAL 
Fe CAA HR USA AW BA SEM H Va eat He 
wa Heel ame fea! RAR Fea B HSE A 

HRS fren sas H VES 
  

  

OAT IA Hh AYR STM Hh TA 
ale Fa Ta & fra aera fae 
af caer 21 ast ee Aa 
we Ufa fared @1 da fee 
arcag ated at 1 sae 
SER GR FH SAM HA 
SRO Fe AM G SVrt z, St se 
ante awe WH fore he) BS aaa & ced ara st 
eal art A sh ae at ee 

   

    

  

Tate Foy seat ab APA 
aA FH Ff Gere send Al AeA at 
Se AX AT WS TST HS UH Fos 
al Wet RU oT Yes at an a 
FRA ae feat! Set FeMaect Ue eT 
ara at fired ae et are Be aca 
a UM ers & aaa Gt Hat He 
fern 21 fecrear Seat a Te WaT 
A oan fe yfere A sen A yaw et 
Hel Va TCH HT LAT RAS HX 
fern 21 ais F afta aa acu Ft 
fireran ax fear eM SI Taw at Tet 
Sat Sat A TATA HI TAT fee BAH 
Uf Hed Vale SAN Ya eal HAR aT 
Fa A Aw au YI Ua Atta 10-30 ae fet A 
Ra GEGEM J SA RAS GIA WW TT 
F AR AT ser ht Sh US AA Teh ATI TET 
fer dt ta f& orn aia dim ae 21 at 
ant FS up 3 we ofa & GF ae a a 
SR SRR seater at aH UT fenet wR 
TERT a wate h AM Aes Hl STAT A ATI 
afar sat als st gat atl aan wa fe 
FATA Tea Sa Flan WAAR sat set 

  

faer th Teal cal Fadsar feds CHT SuER, 
  

Fhe A Wei UX ad a vefaara 
Weal (wsdl) | faex F ARRRa 

SHAT ROMA A ch Oe Sa BACT 
o Wat ao A uect S snadl dH + 
thet Al Gest Ht at 21 fae F Bet 
Hast & TS Se ARATSRG THAT 
al UhAA hl WESAEA Al Wal wh Ste 
16 Sted S Get TW Sl sah Ves 
RR A ald Wee A att a 10ct & 
wal Gia feu zl aa aaa S afd ase | 
Hl Gad SU Soa AT Ht Sal Sit) Tea 4 
& faa ae cada feast a BIER 21 
ae, SRT ait We ae A ae al 
Sal 8, wate wat a ae A usher 
wed 21 fae & fran wat fas BAR 
tet a ward fe eect aT Ges & fae 
Sed Usleatat Hi Hane TESA SANT ae 
St Sl SAH GSH S Te HET SMT GLH 
& fee fare & area-are seat at Ge sit 
Watt 3] BRATS SHAT a ACT 

CAH MA Sa Tet S areal Heat TH 
TA TW Gla ST Wz, Glew Uefa st 

wet dW we A seh faw gt 
TESA Bt Hl V1 SUS Sets F ASK... 

Tae oat a fer Ft oR a Re Sees | Galan eri Se 9 Rah Ge Se 
aR erm sat A wat arp cen fasat | Vas a GR GR SIN SRI 

   

  

WSUS Al Te a Sas SA Tada AT SAT 
Bat ES SF A SRT TSAI AT Teas fern TAT 
Bo His F Wa Hl Ue & TIA W UR AME 
Ua Seat start & fares WHS oot Ht TE 
21 tar feared fara are fea yar area 

TA SA BAR HS Sea IIR A Safe 
Hes & Act ret & ya sites HAR, onfse HAR 

UA Tie] BAR Was TST Wearaa H YA Se HT 
aTaste feat TAT ZI 
  

faer # conte of ftpx ct arden: 

Tg Ten foret A & feet factat 
Ml Riel Ofsted Atot 

TET (USS) | BRAT GAT Ht Alert GT ae TART 

al Gel WT SMT! a Ta A eat Hr feta steTT-steTT SR aT aT A A 
Ter b ved sal oda SHAT ae vfs ch ates ore Sa TT SPT! ST 

HST ERG AR HAS FI LTH SA 

lL eH A A el ST GAA St SME! RAT sHT ITT sett Tet 
me S Aa con 2 ata |e feat 3 fre A we fe aE FE 
sonfia et er 31 arctan at aha wee & fgent ata at oH 
28 Tle Ht Hien Gapfia st 

    

  

adi Fo ai aren yar sé fen sem 
eth SF Sra Al Mt Ae AMT ST 

ae al Sea-aect wR via ST! 
TRAN Gah F eat sar Siferen ATTA 
H Sat ares fer SIG SR VAT aR 
R S-saeit a eat aha at oda 

am Bt es SMCESK CEM arars 21 
eat Fama & are wa-sarsit FI 
@ SM wt aaafa St eh Hane wH 
fea & stave & Parfera Ht SIT 
ame aed Ua fel waa A 
STG TH ST TER 

aret Beet F Heme et oferat H SAH 
Tae UR oF esi A arate set aT 

© Tce atta eel Ha S Hy we He 
oat at ore wat ah eH |, 
arcs a ard Ha A it ae fea 

ay Wl eet F wale aA ae 
arated ad fea sre) aac st ae 
atl ged aS a oe ca Gent GI 
ami! Tae Ue FH GAA at agai 
at ferat we yfaste VST RATERS at 
aan a ah feat sk aetenai at et 
eat A vere fen STAT! 

fea! sifaen area 

Tée| saat Yrs ude aa 
far ufsfea ag 31 se 
Ted ott me FH ata 
sar, Saha, ert wat a 
Wh-Up Uisen Al sia frate 
ufstea fact 3, sale 

  

  

SreTret a Tes F UH-wH Feu at fear afsfea at 
Te Hf sta Teh Be TM Gaia St Gh 1 WS A wet z fe as 

SSH A TEAR El UM AT HI We Hl Mts-sS F 
SMF ail Tat Hl aa We Aes Hea Wl shat Bes 
FQ Te eA oe aM ised We Te A) Se aa TH ca 
al oT te om fh Sa SAA GSH Tl TA Ht sta seed F 
year 10 fet F a we aT art A aR Ge at Ue Aa 

foarr ot feet oat tS) ett oered Hr UE Are oral @1 ta 
arti o atta 2 f Sar ot Gat BIA Tl WE ak aA 
Ofte Ht eet SH AT Ga AN WAS Hera Hl Fae A 
H 6408 amt Ht Goa srs at ae! 

Gal 1 sa 

  

  

ayer | (ws) 
area A fact a at 
OM Tat A HS AMT &H USI 

far TU Fea onila oan aT 
ta a ava at ad aid 
Sel A EA Tl HH MK HI Ise 
fare wa 21 sae dered 
sort FH Patera Teta wo 

Fifer wit wsfad S| esta, 
SK eI F tae fae a 
ata Hat Ud ST GET ZI 
3a ase  afsaia aM fae 
hI TH Fg CA Ae 
aid 1 sab SRT tela 
daca Ht sages we we ZI 
trad scret & He telat 
Wa cht Sletd Ae @ fen SAT Gt 
ach ael ene Ue ZI fae 
Sarg fren SR ee Hh aT   

feud @ dt sftenia cm at 
wa sedt mfsat A Feala- 
See wa aa S1 daa wy 
let Al Uses At it HA vals 
a Wa we oe A aa 
Haceai Hl HH elo fe SER 
RAR Ft adi & AM aa a, 
a saa 38 aR aI at | 
Beal aa ae feat Fa aT 
ahd zs B 

am tafe de | 
wafer & ame ae 
gare fie 3 acre fem fare ait 
SK Yer F Sera F tela at 

Wel Wh A tata a Go & 
aug faa & aa Te & 4     BLUR BT St Ht H See Ta 

Wa At s Wa cet aa 

> 

  
ala F Ae Old SIT HI Bick 

21 aa Tala Ura Bea Ha aA 
HRT serenige aT sat At 

Wd @1 Sa ase B tale H 
SRK A AS at HY ser a 

eat as db TAR art 
aft @ ww ta ws 
aaah 7 aa fH sit we 
ROA Teh Sea St da Aa 

faere 4 Uclet Sceucel a Ald OUel Heo, Ael Hrelaleal wl cc vel wae 
S fara 8 fe ores 7h va 
A VIN Bah Te eH HT TH 
Fed ol tar fam aA a 
aa ates teqe, serene, 

Ten fel Th A ST ae SH 
TAH F ST eA SI HLA 

1 Gai A a a oe ora 
aaa art sige HH Tet 
an & SRT faa F siftena 

SFaReo fae A aa fH 
Seal wat F ot qd S a da 
TOI Va S Fails asi WK 
Ud Saas Al teat a Sst 

| 3am faut H free eect 2 

ail Sag HA V1 ada A at 
F Sse 90.15 Vwcier, a 
telat 98 wu ce & 
arene fan ta a1 wate 

faer 8 Sa al alsa 97.14 
eq telat 105.98 erat 
alex farm tal a1 

3 SR ottara aM 
at o aa a Bz tafe 
waar a ae Alea a 
AeA & fh SUR ERAN fae 8 

at faer a fer 8 da Ht aa 
afte érit, sik fasnt sift 
arn sifter forst a wad eA 
a WER & WS RK aE 
Wear ad stem ta & 
aed Teast ws A we aw 
aot feet ar 21    
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Tela Ale theb feaH Aotiet cb 
uel Hl Gerrepl of AAT 

ae feet (ast) | oRa Ho oe he ede staan tm sik 
Aes Bae F Te a ofets aa ta a Gera AS ANGST & Sea 
aes F cat ven sie & oe anda wiefera nee 
(uaqaTs ) & ofa at are sere Hl Us set the fears TAA 
& hee a wise 3 awel 21 yaaa F Giger tie w 
WoT & heel Al ass aeet Hen fea safer sx A Heal fH 
Fae For Uist Hr refer ase He A Aes Frew UH We 
4 cde Hx hal, Been a eae oH Ae hh leafed 
ara a Sree MER S a Fe WSS VET SM aT UetE 
3 fa, ae sre been 2 sik att at saat wae HET 
safecl sae aan tie al often soeter afr we A wee 
faenit Area ar UTR 3 st GAT ae & eh ae 
ron at ot ff a Bel Ud See Bl Wa sen ba fears 
TART STG ait ce fea Sst Us BR He fsa vest F saat 
yi ait at seit wed & win afta & 
Sas aera Ward THe AM, SA AST St sila H sree Fae 
Tat Ot Sea Fl US se ha fers FA sa ast 
aatta soa ga fer Rass Foren Ge vera arate 
aut 23 ata ake A Hel fH ae sa BT A art GE SI 
SOA Hel, WI SH CM el Z fe WaT FA socfer HI ae 
Tay & fae ae heen fr 21 aes a ear, er aS TT aT 
Fai ak sé ar Gfaend fret ct asl aa 2 fH ae sa Gt 
al Bat WS Se aaa Fe HK |e frerh six ae at 
afar & yen fest et 

Uso ARiot cal Raha cret 
eb Ua A ofél: Use, Fea 
dea (Use) | Seis & YS Ham Uey Kia A Hel ef ae 

sa Ge & sia F Sc ac ale as 
aah wa iad tsa ae iat ARRAS 
facifeat & oRant at of ek oe a a aA 3 fe ede ak 
atetaad trae ae at at wen fremert afer! sets at yet 
ea dq & frche fate ait eis alk aca finde ae 
(Sais) Brae afafa & ada ster ete at cera 2 fe ay 

al fret ft ae ail aga afew, safes aga ofa sik 
Ue ee SS ws fasta Herat J seet sacra st 21 
faced & uke « fat ae hea & atts ST at 
agri aifeul aia 3 wet 2, aa fecnfeat + ars ofa 
Bea SH TIA A TA at oA a @, piers 

Uftani al arqafa 3 8 store axa 8, at eis & ae fact 
zo eh 8 oa am ae ae 31 Set A Ss fe 
sitetern eh ux ftacnfeat at sre ofaat sik anttent & arer 
AT a a BASAL OR Bal HA a Aer aT 2 

sifsen a ure eiant feenfsat 
Ol Cdldid feel det 

TAR (Us) | See stein F ada cat dai & 
MAK VaR Ae HTAAR Ud Fel SABIE TW Stifem IK 
etent facnisat a Sie ara feoat TaN ea tei F 

  

ae, ya area dat 2a & spar, fect A wea, 41 Ta ae 
area a Stash A yess Ste S1 caeda igen Ser A oft ePen at 
HS Vs eat bh fac wen yest fran Sell set weal, 
aifem dat & feu ze aga wed at oe Sf ee aT a aK 
facfsat 7 ona & fat ae sae Se A ner after 
fare! vee & Herat aia vearen aera wr a faenfsat 
al St Stet sreferat & few ana Be 

alfeiar ara ane sftere ct Gere cec 
ob feie savet Ud at fesen ctene 
ae feet (watt) | anda fre da atk seis & dra 5 

Hat a dis a gaa ee Fa year 4S ced A Gen sre 
za te fy a wed ada far set Wit aI @ ZI 
anda Bebe Hera até 3 ary siifefraa feaex feet we 
aifsar srrcits fren 3 fra dn stem & Biker ata a after 

dim sfear Ht Afesn a Wes Sard SUAS SH Tl fakes 
FET Ua cH sit fache & ths faheatitn ar sara aed BU Sa 
UI Gea V1 seitsrs 3 st Aree Hisar ox cifsat ore fora 
@ ol see ot aa & va at wH ahs Hes 4 aie 

        
u 

= 

Movs 

PAST Alea a Ses oer A AH sfeen at vite a aS A UT 
tht feat! aa Ved Area al ahisters 4 anda facnteat 
& fin Ger at Ee Tee ae w orn aH et Se feet 
3s ara Wa wet a ot area we Gel Ser ST oft frat 
ae cee at arent F afer cara ferns wale SIN oifeia Ara 
Wd seq & oe fears & @ A) Wet a aan faa oF, | 
rb] OR AER AT AM Fei A HS sesh TE Bt SE EI 

eat srt 4120 faa Ha & ore S aq sleet B ste St GHA 
31 Seam area faa Ho aH a el sah steven ay feat 

an fer ar arta st di20 fas aor ae ZI di20 fas ar 
Al ARISH SCR AK Aaa H aes F ar 21   

——— Mot Ten FAa ARH 
vartfera & fare are Toa TAM 

(wie - 

Sifties foe # aNd al 
wyefera HUH TER tat 

60 4 fan ae ARS TST 
al Aral @ ff sta aA aren 
waa anda warefera & fear 
SMA MAK WM Altea A 
fasta cool yew sat & 
are as age 8 Ce AER 
3 Gre orate stl Fe 3 wR 
ST and & few wrefera F 
Wee Teh at STF ST, 
St Tat Breer alsa Ach 
eo 7 SE 

fey feral Heal e? AA 
fa wsnfera at Gat wat 
Ten & WY Ged aed a 
TREAT ASTA St eI V1 VA 
BY Vee LA WL att ST SAR 
WENA Ise F SA SHA Sed A 
ae ae 31 A AAT = 

aq aA ae awa anda 
waelfera & feat art BAER 
TM! AGA STA tat yeh 
seq fag fe FIA ae facet 
fae Al Batis fea sas HS 
armel en fra 3? Fa fear 

  

  

freer fete at oft ae on TEI 
SA Ue WA Mt aT AA 
fran, safat ven saa hae of OH 

ger areft dare a Ata teas 
A enfact ev feral-ct Heit 

on Sa ae 4 Gran & feos geared 9 
ee a 

tigasit) a ast & fag 

  

faci at Gee Tal TE 3113 Ge Ht By F 
ae es ee Ee 

Al GH a Ta al Cat 
rai at oaeian feerfer oat 

  

Une fren 21 teestt 8 Fat saa GEA are AAR wh 
& Oa Gat ssid & yesiat Aah, farsa 
adarl F stt4 21 Gea H Ga Yars Al GA 

frat an ae & 8 ssid & fee Her star 
Site, FTeraMe ser Aiee TES SiN A FETA Ss eT 
A sas TW Seren ful tifen fared + 
SATE, Teas Fh Gel SAT FAR HT TE 3.5 
sig sen ait ata a1 ay ga op ue & 

RH AA A S! AT Sra z fe 
eh om yd aren ae Be PA SY 
Som Z, Fd Oy Se afi F ara SH 
& ek a at cm Race, da ar Sat aie 
dita ct sit frst weeta a feed 

sopece sibest F dparh if ate A ii ge 
UMW, Wt A He ae wh Ae oO 
Saeat TH TAA & ae   

    (88.07 Het) ais TH %, 
cle ter vat et oT at Kaeat 
Tem & ant Hatt fener H Grea 

[ Wa Gan sifas gare thal aT 
Fal a ait Faas afar F 
FA Ml SA SAT GM FA Tew 
sha fen @ ak F aga St Sa 
Ga at Tar am freer de Area 
fae ae A WS, BAH Te FE 
eee face SFH eHTAT 8? Sg 

ale & RT 2019 F TH WT 

aie fe were ft a1 7H) FF 
TAA FAST & Ae Sta HaT 
Teas a wl 2? vit face, 
2019 Fate an ae at ak 
sah awe 2020 F aR 

@. SGsepT AlecT 

vim (ust) 
ASAT BAN Mer saan st 

Heet aq & ara 31 sae a 
wai da Hat st di20 ain Wa 
aa st aq Uist act 
TOT THEA & Ure frst 
ety BE aoe Sifter strat att 
tis & ae ase 4 

eam atic & faa afta 
Set & Fai Ht Asart st 
aren st 21 
See Afeet fae aT 

arene at dareal sr Sack 
Bl Fe GAS aH ateH STM 
aetites, afer stent a few 
qe Sis 3 facrteat at 
TRE ER Wa aT 
Re SA Hl SAR ah 
waite ay weet & fae ao 
few aici ax Sat t sass 
feats & feat ae SRST ste 
aa apis F aA are far 
ay HY Se Weal HA F Hea 
Glad a Gad 21 asst 
ae Otte at tad TSA 
sis sre Stet Ago 

ae waa ay 
arifad Bett 

guere ait eftf 10 WY arueh, wlecil 
asatsit efor a fester 

gas (use) | eis & flaca vec te 
Hy FO UMER yess & eH UR as Hearst 
wad ge + sata frre oitve 
(area) at ticarstt tear F ett 10 F art 
Hl & Cea HAM fee Alec Teast Yea A 
feral eee oe fiers TH SI Fro 2019 F TTF 

so ah BAAS Trek Tear 

BH LI WR sifast St Wa S1 Se 
wo aie 109 11 el eee P 

aa yee afer fret em 

FAY Gd Teel Al RS HAW: BS AK da IA 
TR Wel Aes Vas VST THT Tet 
4 aa War SR 368 ves wa Z Taf ua 
Use F 84 SN 26 Hl Ua &H ca We sod 
wr Ww te Yer F amet at 21 ses 4A 

sensed oat tear get A usp wa We 

Aleldls ar a fel stad dgcine, aforge a 

  

aM a Foe F am oR WR Yerard al 
tka aM fred wea aiff Ff 
URI F tra ven vicar shea wa 
fen Ml Sea Afettes F aNke F aR 

Sal Wed eel VALU. Aeaul 
Tales ol aes ol 

ae feet (usiat) | cae 
aici F tH ak thes ede Fi 

  

Teast Ulerst AeyE 

a ol ald 
Waar Al at St a aA A 
Se wa aera A BH aie 
Cl Ha, AI WIS Bor deat HW 4 

PARR THT STE PMT SA AA SAR HOT 
Wes SAM AR a WI area F SSA AB 

aed Uta fren! aa aaa agent A Akrae 
UM & Sa cele ahr te feacte Heh Tes 
fea ata 3 fear, thee 
frre Fat Ht art Git EI Alo S Steet 
TH Ht STH We AAT Sh  H STTS Tt 
ath Fed ses AT! AA ae wet F 
a A Ahet fea! Het Fert Tt 

fa erg 9 eee eee ee 

ar ae 

Tae Hell Sa 
“after sea ow aera ya oe ate 

49 fam aR ot A aR Ge 11 Fa Aa 
ar A het 202 fam (eta # 87 fem a 
ae Us seh F115 fe) ar a aA 
SPT OT ae hfe F aa HT ara 

Ff wid ven fea oett weet ik aha 
eet A tet 
aret eat anda afgen fast 

angel dec a Rare ci@renere a ast aicarsi 
socis cla & onftict, sta deal zebiels a alee 
aa (Wit) | doer eH RU Rina ate Rea = sere Fae on cif he & few 

al and & fears gi et A aad Hoa Sh faces ve SET Ge TT oo a A A 
wat oe & mae ae sets 
zat ty Hi enftrer fener wa SI eal HT 

fay & ore Wid vem fe 

    

    

IAG Wee 
F WaeR Z1 Sei Sree A feet 
ae SI & Up fer ae AISA 
sete or att feel aa A 
sah a & ARs & RAR 
Feet S At erred atl aa 
Tal A UG Cale F Hal, TAT 
THA RTT YER ART 

  

  

TUF SET FAM wife ae fer S1 Aa & SAR 
Tork ters Ai Sa Fat 
Siar Hl ved tee F alas wHew A sme aat 
fret oft Ofte ae izes at oat 

FAT wa We 

FH refer 
& de pea & Oe GR I RA Ue aT 

SAR 19 WR Bl SAT CHEAT ears Ht Fat 

    
F sso wr & ua 1a a1 Seis & Oo tiers 
SH USE (Uh UGH SR Ata) Bik steht 
Wer (22 We BI 464) st Gea aA 
Unt tear F a asa Hauer WI see 
wea set FEA A 220 Veer H steed + 
aah i fix Saar woh tar et a ae SA 
Wed SEK 2017 F Bit a wea AI 

Woltt cb are frex 
chaett cpt elcid 

aes y che ates fae 
3 srqE Viera wa ForeHt 
kT A Bea H ted 
freicex Usy Tate A cate 
at wel, fast H ae 
farde std 4 cen 
aa FT vet Hat at 
Ret 2 a Et, Sa 
ari gt eral 3 et 
wk & afar ae fer zg 
aR aay FF 

Soa Ved Se Uh ST 
eae 4 me om, st a F 
ara tke 2 fe aed a 
fea & vert st saa @, 
ae wa aa 81 Geer eas 
Gferst USF Gat fe Sra fear 
fra We HH aR al Z| fata 
tifsr feaé a yafe 51 

    
ata had fied wae 
sien at Usa daa F 

adtaa fares & are fix 3 
dant a daa & sera 
ad ww Tt aml dad 

—— 

apis frbe & wh AeA 
facifeat A uw facet 
ae aad & a, ara 
aa h den starr ot 
aad 4 =picis & fer 1989 
H 2006 Th Bel 62 ek, 215 
ae Ska 4 20 a Ba FI 

So Pee ea Be Hee 

ay cee aa Gen 21 Se aa GF IRA 
& faarn ved ct tee & fara dig F 

owt fear wa a, © tear aT 
wa SU vet Fa F se Aten ad 
fae! sta safes sith feat Aiea 

areht at as F entire ne fern we BI 
WF we & ae BAW ae aT 
fetes ax fea TA ARG Be sets 
H ars ver ee Hey st onfat fea 
SUR HRT Wa At te set hept we 
ak Fy Sl Bae saMl Fea SH at 
feafa asad fear & wa ot fae 
set A sat ach in at sites 

aim fark SH 3a ay Seat FMR | eh TA TT HT eT eciod A oTeR feen— fea tt few 157 Gt Ht TET At 
aie amt qe ate tee Se eR TSI Saat ome Hien ett al fee Sa aT Hat fache 9, Afar ate 
ur & few sin fore de a Sas sat 21 acai, act & ste aA & Te ada ga eel 

I] es 2 | | | De 6
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Gopi aera fer fercpt cBleIeT 
SIR Detter cou Lact cht era Atel 

TH fout oar on Tel Cae 
HAA HH AR fot AME Hl UH feat aA 

Z| awa, FH aed uw te sities ba ee zs 
fared ¢ dt sed a teed cfr Tocht ASR fart sk 
HEAT W Se MM TET! Ta S few Seat Ua fastest Ace 

Hl SRA GieHSsA b ae cat GAA bh oe Te Hla 
aT, Set RUN faar wise eal feat at sa sts 
He HHA feat leer A Mer SUI Vie aE 
Tl Fem ha Fhe Ss, Va ca ws on fix S fat 
BR HEA HHA Tet Hl AAT a HWA AT F AMI 

  

   
al Serene Ca CHT 

Tal ea foal A ses He See fepaT Sl SAN Ae H TEI 
cifsat H Het tifeat 1 HS fare aH fare Sadi 
ASK St G1 Fach Te TS SAH Te Sa hey AT 
SRT Fedt SI Sta Sa Alsat wR thea aide feaw a aa 
CH WI UH A feral @, ‘fant Heder a aa fea qa 
fen! a fefiact ak gers ZI wa A se aifargs at 
TAS BARA GS Tas B1 wa A Hes ferat ak He 
TES Us teh Get T SI TH BNA fra & feet 4 
Hifsar S sik @ faer fea, aaf cat Gra at WS M1 TH 
a9 ferar- feat 3 sera feat dat be 3 are VET 

frst art ara & ged F feet alee stk eta ah 
H other Ht Tat SI-VN A S1 aes, Sat FS feat 
4 e fea al Ga He Geent al Her 21 feet aret 

aeagqs ST A Ss orca F fant B ga feva Hl Ane 
Fae TSHR Wa! Sarat FH Uaex A Het oT, * F spel 
TAG CEFR WS BA Ted , Fife seR sry sa 
ak F ord Axa S at sae ore therct Z, fox weraveftrai 
headt ¢ aK F aot aewa ten aa area |S oe 
@ fH ae deat a fee F aot Gear sh HT HL 
aS Wah TE ANF sa aaa feet At cts aT ae 
QAR Wd Fel HET AeA!” FS Tech AK At Stat ferent 
Het Ufereh HA W SF WE ASK SW at, FAA Veet 
ft ae sie oe RE A aM A den es RIM 
GA Si Gat F on St sre SI 

Tot al cb Racits yfera at 

&, oul UIsat ANT end & 
OF fen SAM H At FG UST Gel Ht SI at 

APT TR Ase cht Ges Ale A ANA 10 Stet A 
TAA 20 Std Teh & few are Sl Ut Hal HI 19 GSAS 
ah UM fen AR ait ts ty HR ean Oe & fer freA 

fren TT Tl Ofer A ATAR Sr US Sal Bt SAI 
AIP al GAGE & SH shel fer SS SA BAK AT 
Ff mera Gea SMT Gers A are Gael aH Hele ke UT 
Sel Hl SER HS TA A AS Soa Ter SH ae Tena S BA 
SI GSR AMT Ht Bend SUS Sel Set ore Us Tet 
4 afte fared Hh Se ste sara aif F pet 

fe ofera 3 ater b AeA A at ansiste até F afiac at 
ot See Sat AH aa ot ak a a ee Ha B Valea 
THES F F Pr 
aM ol 3 afc = 
Hae at rer 7 fe 

    
Tet tS) US Sel Ht SAM ahaa F St aE cette 
ware F Swe ae F Area ar Olea A chal FH ae SA 
Fee Si F SAK Yrs BS Ta Ht Sa He at Z fH GR 
aifeat wet S sracirs few me A yfera A Het fH sm 
SRN HI HAMA St act S a ae Stora set SF aH THA 
& foe GAT Hl SA Wert HET TTT Geta A St 
acter Fae st chal fe Us Hal A SAT eT SER 
Feder € ak WARE HR fla BF & oe SS Gh HEH 
Ae & YS Baal Hr Aw aR Gand SI ers A TA 
Afr ar FER HLA BU ae ot chet S few Us Heal aR 
wat afer fates ama & sad fied & one ae ea 
BSR AM Ht Taha S SAN HR Se TH SAT AfRenet St SIT 
Oferta A chal fH SS ora A SAR aa fever Sa Gea fe 
aifsat IR & ST A tres fone WT sales UST aI at 
ued Fed SN TH UI Gera A ae ot Har fH ha F og 
CHA eh Hise HIG Tet S SAL SHR US Sel BH SST 
Te at ae Seay eT S Baa Hi Aw a THA ZI 

Becd she Teens o aiel Gt ature 
ele, 2 de aH 5 Chel Col 

‘Sa TA ATS Gir Heer EA Aa oe 
weed feet ar aeen eafsen cifsar feist ax feat Tar 21 
wees feet a a ahr UR Stews A AU siest F SAT 21 
3a asm cifeat Fox oreere  sreren fae srreM Fitet 
AR Raat ft ASK St WS Sl AA HI eee ‘TAA A aI’ 
Gt Tal TH ZI Bees HI ars Sifsat art Asien z, saa 
TI FURY Aa IS Vt TH Ht Et Ta EN al 
FST TA G1 SIA TAR’ TA Hi Gece feet tox ae 
ah UT WRG ARG ASK SAW ST aH fies ee art 
aed Rat ANIA A eqs HR aT a a1 a 
ads @ f 4 Wal egal & ce fers F euler at ra 
TRA GAT Fl ASCs, Tee sh SATA ALT fiter SA FeeAt 
4 AAR TT V1 TA & tet Sees A fers G1 Te A 
a Sead Fega Se Kass cifeat Ft Reiter 

fren 21 Gar fers SIA ah Sa cifeat 4 cE A STI 
oe fret a 1 Se A STA HIT STARE WR VERA 
al Ue cifeat Sex ere V1 se aifsat F seta se VecT 

Tats cifeat at Ga WH Bad AK aT Sl TEMS A 
Sifsat SR AA SU Uh UT ST hes Ht fener B1 ses 
7 feral, Fees Tal WEA fears Tal F Fas sa at ae FR 

fora teh figs CRT SAT 
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an ft & WT ASK aM aa ZI 
wale cat sa feat Ct gear H ae 
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: 4. A 

ie 

GR BA at 1 AS ara z fe 
iM SA TAI Hl Ga Csi HAA Si   SH TT ATR AK a | 

areanitt fea sigea dis 12 
anfat urate % yer afar ain 
toda fers al Gafta vests al Wea 
ist & we, Frere sk fra st 

STAT HEH SRM SAT VIR HRT ST A 
fears St sate Rare Acer Hed F 
fer ae sneriser @ fm seed see 
USM 12 A siftat wires 12 Fe cat 

Zl fab a aa, afew AI ai ak ad 
fed Aa wT ofaR so Bt yi ze 

ARS sian wfrats & few age seater 
Zl Hoel Hl Sl A QIAGEN Bi AR 

  

/ 
Sl TEM Bt stan Uftats F 12 we 
Th 40 F SUI Uae ST ST Cle HTT 

gstsa Ss Baa Ba ae fees a 
faa aii fargel sik framed ert a 6 

Prat et ak wae fren few stax 
feral fear seat Sat visahirat sr 
QMaMAG ta BU Hedt Sf ae Mt Se 
Great St ae ST ET WEI SI SA aE 

- vada fea we eel ofan wel aaa 
_— am é ae ds wal 

Le are 3 aed Pri 8 okt ote BB 
pe Sie 21 ore fet & fee 

aden ferent at act were aot uectt ftooa 

aan frat at act ges 
frart at Seq fren ‘Us: < 
SO Ue’ Fl Aa CSR GTA 
SA 1 Team rant + sees 
® ae aifea sex fer 2, 
fet ah sea welt > 

  

  

Teh & Mt SSG Tz, 
ad ae ¢ ak ae Het 
ad @ ucent tad ASK oT 
ta Sl em frat fren ‘Ash: < 
aaa er’ a sifage F wa 

fean aa fear wa tame SA TSE 

fas feaare cal Se coe vet 8? 
em & cence Sia Urea an Stas fen & Bier 

al SAAS BS a 21 HS HA Ved Gee: < CaF & eh We 
Ses UH-aR F fore Aieira Vy Bt aa et ett, Ta sa wae F 
Zee 3 FRET Ml HGR Sie BIA at fale SAR Fc 
al Uh TAA SAM, Yahtics h one, se aE at wa few arta ar 
AG he OH Si & fae Tesi F sera Wa WE ot aK aT 
brea vt Se Sten Cat vedi of, ae ot Ht rat Zi aA 
  

    

  

arte Bea SU it Se eT, faa Te Gerad z fee STF test 
fread 21 cents, BR sik Uteed & vlaafeat 4 dae =e Ht 
aTaeel a GSA fami fax a Sor fern fe as F cai 

Tafics fare & kA Sa SAW SST ha MT SIR UR A 
TMA BH FSA Hl 1994 F 2004 aH WH BEM & Na Ae 
Una BI A Tae Ml fA A Hel, SA SH HI UH- HR 
PM MM, AeA AS SI Ses SKA SAT A 

sherrt + fGen elkeat, Ue-Upeane vs sat 
Wd, “Atel ef Use! asi feaec 

‘far ata staal’ or sa aren wires 
ah TAR SA Ae Zl Mt A wel wH 
FARM ce UA eat ad eat an far 
SWAG A AS TET YE Al Cal Uh 
Bern fren 81 ge wy ‘for ata 
aa a crea He a Fear, HL 
ASH Hl Uh SARA ISA FT 

arm fea Ta 21 ae cen fer 
SWAG Hh WT SARA TAN 
fere feat Tat aT 

am ¢ ff fron sera ‘fort |e 
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